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iePence.

-WHAT'S IN THE AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B,C.

Nanny l think Victor Hugo, said

that there were two privileges of the

Enelish—freedom of a creCh Hil ConeLienoe,

and the prodenoe never to practise either,

There isa mom in the above: applicable fo

hromdonsting, with ediLatitide in the inter:

pretation, of course, Perhaps it is not clear,

Probablyit is-25 well that many ok ur jCeas and

aapureahions houpremain pee al hiner.

x 4

I.do not infer that owe contemplate blasting
forth into controversial fulminations or any-

thing of that aort, bot juat that there isn.. power
of wisdom in the old Latin tag festive fonte,

There has been quile a spate of omnatmg
pro phery as to the future or hrondlesstaig: Che

recent Government (om mitts BOWES COTE ORE cl of

men who, with ong exception, perhapa, are
unlikely to give extravagant forecasts or to

pronounce judgment withont due reflection.
The future of the service, in their opi
almost boundless importanoe snd pussibility.

b a = =
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ith, 98-071

I wonderif there ore atill many superior folk
who gee in ib-oonly a passing cre? “In some
lines education and enlightenment move slowly
in this country.

Hl + a *

Something of the make-up af the visionary
Imagination ja one of the

most powerlul asects inecharncter, T have read

thatcthero art three clasecs ol -brain.* One, in
whe, in studying a class: of water,

reilize that it is a fractional part of the oven ;
second, those who, in mpht of the ocean,

remember thititis only nomultipieat the glass i

third, those who sec no fonction whatever
hebween the two.

* ie t

18 nected at Lares,

Lam writing these notes en route to Aberdeen,
The Forth and Tay bridges were passed in
torrential rain, but now, as we come into Kin-

  

cardine, the prospect is Clear on ol] sides: the

cistiamd purple rim oof the Grampinns, the las”

of the harvest stooka, the rugeed black olttts,
and the wide expanse of blue sea wath its
‘white horéea"’ after a recent-satomm, and &

chotcdlers sky,
All. very peaceful and. soothing.

helidasy cure—this half-hour.
ie & a a

uite %

That recent storm, incidentally, brougilit
down all ithephonic connection hebween es

ang 26D This woanew terror to be faced it
Emin  branecastiner,

a a =

IT don wondewf thind Captain Hele “reley Wis

felohtedtwith lis: first visit to Aberieen. Ue
nay expect earche tautte in the trahsmissioti
of 60 invalved @ nature as to warrint investiga.
tion hy the Chief Engineer personally I

i =F) * n

This reminds ame to thank my anonymous
eqtrespondent hetling from thes paris, “Bon
Accord,” for the white heather and the delightful
letter, i i 2

Mir. Percy Fcholea, the ominent musical critic,
moan future oto criticize not onby rocopmsed

musical performances in pubhe places, but, on
his own sugeestion and with our entire approval,
he will direct “his critical faculties on our own
efforts, ok 4 = ti

His suggestion ia a littl alarming, bot very
cratifying. To be worthy of his oriticiam a
perionianed mast bis preity pool. Tt iz in

eHect o hall-mark of quality. We shall hove
to hook-out!

Wl i = a.

Lapkain ex ki reley, like the Li = ct fia, iz nl

times subject to the vieitations of melint holy.

L induced one of hese the other day, when he

wih .particularly harassed, by asking him if
be-had heard BR. lL. 5.’s remark on the profession
olorhieh he 18 a ornaiment,

(ContiCerlea? on eatin3A
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Can Wireless Help the Deaf?
 

How it May Aid the Hearing, By C, A, Lewis.

WAs surprised at being rung up on the

telephone the other morning by a lady

who wished to know if she could bring a deaf

friend to seo if wireless would have any effect

on his hearimg. I thought the mea waa ox-

pocted.
Li 14 20BOE ALO seen:onthe sine one

of the evening papers wrote up a very striking
story on wireless and the deaf, Three imeurably
dew hive toeether with a doctor and a mews-

[ei por Teporter ae and sat fer about an hour

in the trenamittine station over at Mareen
Howse one evening. Tt. was one of the saddest

sighte Tf think I lave ever seeti. Boys, varying
from_ten to thirteen years of age, all bright
ad apparently happy, but not only deaf, but
ihumb as well, sinee they bad never beard, and

consejaently bad never been taught to speak,

Not Due to Wireless.

The newspaper next day was full of tho

wonderfol things that wireless could do for deaf
people, and for many wceks after we had many
people whe wished te bring ther deaf frends

to seo if it would have any effect -on

them.
Seme of them came and undowbtedly did

hear something, ot hers, of course, hoard nothing ;

hut the whole puint is that wireless haa nothing -

whatever to do with deaf people's hearing, A
gramophone trumpet and the loud speaker are
the same in essentials, ic., they magnify sound,
When wireless waves have been rectified and
turned] into pound waves, there is no ‘wintlees
loft ; they are just the ¢ame as any other sound
WTES prodac< by any other method,» There-  

fore the whole suggestion that wireless can cure
the deaf is ont of the qiestion altogether.
The theapest and oandoubtedly the best way

to leten ta wireless concerts is with a pair of

telephones over the ears. This has the effect
of aending every bit of sound recerved im those

telephones straight mto them, nothing beimg

last before the eur i4 reached, Therefore a

certain number of persons who are not funda-

mentally deaf but only very hard of bearing,
haying sound -waves:-eent straight into their
cars jn this way can bear better than they
normally would do,

Helped by Telephone.

Many wireless: experimenters are fond of
saying that they heard euch-and-such a station
“swith the telephones lying on the table,” In
other words the strength of the sound coming
from the telephones was such that they could
hear at a diatance of 3 or 4 feet, or perhaps
even more, so that if a portially deaf person
letening within a few miles of a transmitting

station with o set. of sufficient strength to give
loud speaking resnlte pute in the place of a
lond speaker a pair of telephones and focuces all
ita volume of sound straight info his ears by
means of telephonea, he might hear something.
There may be a hope, therefore, that persons

who have to some extent allowed their cenae of

hearing to remain unexerciaeed—owing to the
fact, that their friends have told them they
wind never be able to hear again—-will now
with a par of telephones be ouce more brought,
back into the realna of sound, which the dnotors
tell us is much more important paychobogically
than the world of aight.
 

From aHumorist’s Aerial. —
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Transmitted by “Short Circuit.”
T is believed that the trade of Germanywill

be Lrampere’d by the further depreciation
of her unit of currency,

= r- = a

SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAMME—
SOME DAY.
LONDON.

MR. G. K; CHESTERTON, Song: fa) “O

Good Ale, Thou Art My Darling”; (bh)
Recitation, “The Charee of the Light

Brigade.”
THE DOWNING STREET ORCHESTRA:

ia) “ Let Me Sleep"; (hb) “ Wait” (Gy

d'Hardelot) ; tc) “Till | Wake.”
NEW YORK,

Mi. LLOYD GEORGE, Song: (a) “ Trompet
Shall Sound“; (hb) “Charlie le My Darl-
ing."

MR. CHARLES CHAPLIN, Song: “ Oh,
What a Pal"

PARIS,

M. PORNCARE: will comduct the Grand
Orchestral Concert of Europe in (a) “ Thy
Rebuke Hath Broken His Heart” (Mandel) ;

(b)-" Stay, We Must Not Lose Our Senses

(Pirates of Penzance’),
EERLIN.

HERR STRESEMANN, Pianoforte Bolo:

(a) “Entrance of the Lord Chancellor ”
(“ tolanthe "'); (bh) Selections from “ Wrig-
wethe.”

MOSCOW.
M.M. LENIN and TROTSKY, Comic Duct:

ia) “Ah, My Pretty Brace of Fellows }”
(“Tl Seragho "—Meorort}; (b) “ Trade
Winds ” (Frederick Keel),  

This week we offer an interesting innovation

te listeners in the form of an interview,

INTERVIEWS WITH THE GREAT.

No. 1.—Tae Acraor or “Yes, We Have
No Tawaroars,”

I found the modest compoecr of the werld-
famous song at his suite of rooma 1 the Jugger-
nant Hotelin Fifth Avenue,and was immediately

impressed by bis virile personality.
“No, he said, in anawer to my query, and

there was a tinge of- bitterness in hia voice,
“ ] prefer to remain anonymous for the present.
I confess that I am rather dieappointed at the
popularity that my latest work has achieved,
(tread, art should never become popolar, Have

I had hard times ? -I should vay.
“The firat products of my brain were turned

down by short-sighted pobtishers,

These included, ‘‘ No, We Have Some Pota.
toes,” “Yea, We Have No Macaroni,” and
“Yes, We Have No Asparagus.”

He twirled round on his piano stool and
murmured, “Amd they think, my latest is

better thin those, Tha creat tomato idea came

to me ditdenly after thouvht that T had

finished my vegetable cycle. 1] was sitting in a

restaurant humming over the ‘No, We Have
Bome FPotators " number, when I -aaq in frou

of me a plate of tomatocs. Inspiration came to
me ith w Hash,

great masterpiece was written, and the music
waa canly aupplied afterwards,

“T now propose to give to the world mygreat
mineral cycle, commencing with a real-eocker,
‘Have We No Arsenic, yee—yes,’ ”

In two ami achaif minutes ney

Sante
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"What's in the Air 2?
(Gontenited-Jrom the precious pege.)

Rh. L. &-said-that engineering struck him az
being the most arduous form of idleness !

te = .

I often wish wo could take some sort of
ecneus, Hot. for the purparses of tracking down
the so-called “pirates,” Int merely aa 4, matter
of interest, There ore wikhy divercent. views

ne-to the see of the andienee addressed when
alletations are inked up, Oe million is, T find,
eoneretively soneernhive estimate,

7 t = oe

There is a preat attraction im qoneer wo! ki
it koowing that oo foot hes trod this path
hefone, We may come short of expectations,

rors and our, particularly the latter, but
please temember that it ie vingseil, There
are no precedents by which to padgr. «Laws anc
Toles are often largely heed on precedent. It iz
hette FOSren peeedi nit Chan thy be houne byit.

‘ w a

Lord Curzon of Kodleston'sa addresa at the
dinner given by the House of Commons to

“T. PB." on the 20th js being broadcast. An

address by the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, who has been go much in the public
eve lately, carries an interest of its own.

oe # *

I hear that Aunt Priscilla has become very
popular with the kiddira, She (or should 1 say
“he” Y) has developed «a mest heartrending
crack in her pretty (1) voice,

& * + i»

The Manchester Opera programme on
Wednesday will reward owners of valve seta
whe tune in to S70 metrea when Mr. Ban
Godfrey is conducting Verdia “ Rigoletto.”
He bids fair to emulate the success of hie
father, Sir Dan Godfrey of Bournemouth fame.

th s x #

Mr. Madnge Davies is singing for us that
dav, One of the songs he haa seloctec! is
Blake's famous lyric, “ Jerusajem,” set ta
matic by Sir Aubert Parry, Ite triunphant
strains. will soon be as familiar to Engliah ears

ae theee of-the National Anthem, Jt ia a fine

and uplifling piece of work, and fully deserves ris

great popularity,
* = a a

tequests are constantly made by listeners for
voce! ducts of a light nature, and an attempt
is being made to satisfy these insistent demands
next. Wednesday, when Miss Marcia Dale end

Miss Nancy Bourn will give selections from their
repertoire, including such popular itema aa

“Syuopertiey, a = a

Particniar BRAC,
Urean Recital “at

interest attaches to the
Weetminster Cathedral on

November Ist, as our own Glasgow Station

Director. ie giving the recital, Mr Herbert
Carrithers: performance on the new organ al

Westminster will-ho specially interesting to
acdherenta of 550. who will receive ib oon the

timiitencous bradeast.,
* rE a «

International reception of our eoncerts

promises to be the normal state of future affairs,
but at preecot iis a thrilling satisfaction to
hear that 200 haz been received in the U.5_A,
Imagine the joy of the earncet “* narlprha,

who, clipping om his "phones, heard an. English
hand playing “Vou Tell Her—I Stutter."
I wonder if’ he cxclaimed: “Say, be, some
atotter all right. all right”

in # * ’

Seriously, though, there seems no doubt about
the authenticity of the report recently received
that on September 15th a station closing down

af 10.45, after plaving this tone, was heard
in Philadelphia. at-7.45 (summer time) 210
played this dance number on that date, and

at that time, :
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Wireless im “‘The
Tempest.”

Some Apt Quotations for Listeners.

NE would scarcely expect to fiml in
Shakeapeare apt quotations for euch

a modern diseovery as broadcasting; but here,
a8 in many other cases, the great dramatist —
will be found years ahead of his time,
We will suppose that you-have been invited

by a friendly enthusiast to inspert bis “set”
and to teat its efficiency by listening.
The first thingto engage vour attention will

probably be: “The ever fixed pole “ (Othello),
The owner, gazing upward with the pride of

proprietorship, can remark with Prospers:

“Why, that's my dainty Ajejrial” (T'empeath

‘What a Cail."’

The next thing for you to notice will be the

B.B.C. set itself, and you may quote in admiring
tones: “What a coil is there” (Comedy of
Errors), “Who was so firm, so constant, that
thas coil would not infect his reason" (Ten peal).

Your friend modestly replies: “J am not
worth this coil that’s made for me” (fing
efCen.

Koowing your thirst for -knowledge. he
continues: “And wilt thou have @ reason for
this eon f° (Patea A drome),
You willingly assent, and after having had

its funetion in the cireuit scientifically explained,
you critically examine hie collection of hertzite
and other crystals, After duly admiring these
pparkling poems, you may ask him te demen-

strate the manner in which “ thecurrent makes
weet musit with the enamelPil stones” (Ties
Gentlenwea of Vero).

While he tests the various connections he can

aptly cay: “ Dear earth, ldo salute thee with
my hand” (Aecherd £1. ),

“Music I’ the Air.”
Everything ‘being apparently in WOU

attach the "phones and prepare to listen while
the exhibitor declaimsa: * And thove musicians

that shall play to you hang in the airthousand
leagues from hence: vet straight they shall be

 

oner,

here(J: Hewry IV.) Music i the air”
(Antony and Cleepetra), “ Music «invisible,
played by the pieiure of nobody" (Teapeat).

After the cat's-whisker has been duly adjusted,
if you do not then hear quite so plainly as vou

should, you may offer this as a suggestion:
“Go, clear thy crystals’ (Henry VF.) On an
improvement being efievted, vou both settle
yourselves comfortably for an evening's enpoy-

ment, and the following quotations will be
found eminently autable: “ Here will we Bit,

and let the sounds of music creep in our ears

(Merchant of Venice). “ Music was ordained—
was it not f—to refresh the mind of man after
his studies " (Taming of the Shree,

Absurd !
Alas! an interruption occurs, and you hear

a shrill whistle emanating from some powerful
valve set. You exclaim, dramatically: “A
dire induction am I witness to” (Richard [T,),
The demonstrator may then apologize to you

thus: “Speak pardon, as ‘tis current in our
land " (Richard JJ,), adding a moment Jater, in
a threatening tone: “Fl have an action of

battery againat him(Twelfth Night).
ff the noise continues he may lose his temper

and shout in a tage: “ Now go, some, and pull
down the Savoy; but that would be absurd,
a3 it was surely no fault of the BBC. at 2L0!

= oF -_—

A Swept broadcarting company has been
established which is to be given exclusive
broadcasting rights in Sweden for ten yeare
from 1924,  
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A Hicait Talk Broculeiat from London.

TheWorld'sMost Primitive People
 

By FRANK FINN,B.A., F.Z.S. (Late Deputy Superintendent Indian Museum).

HE most unique and interesting expenence
of my life was a month's trip to the

Andaman Tslands to collect specimens for
the Indian Museum during the “90's. The
Aniamens area three days’ run by steamer from

Caleutta, and are uged as a convict settlement,
but only in the case of a few islands of the
group, the majority being in an sabeolutely
primitive state, covered with high forest, andl

inhabited by black negro-lke pigmies, who
enjoy, as they have always done under our nile,
the fall benefit of home rule and self-debermina-

tion—so long, of course, as they do not murder
ship-wrecked crews, which had been their habit
for centuries,

As their idea of self-determination is to shoot
everyone they don't know, black, white, or
brown, and as they usc a bow big enough for
Robim Hood, it t ‘easily anderatioad that they

form a very effective deterrent to convicts
trying te escape, which 1s just is well, as many
of these convicts are very deaperate characters ;  

settlement, aod most “of the officer-in-charge’s
servants im my time were Andamaness, 18 wert

the crew of hie launch, and they were much
altached to him, being, like most savages,
neaponsive to kind and just treatment.
The seat of the Government is on Rosa Island,

a very pretty littl place, but so small that I
have often walked round it before breakfast.
Hore [ was kindly entertained by the English
residents, and the officer-in-charge was in-
atructed to show me round and help me in my
collecting. The main object of my search was
the Sea-Cow or dugong, # curious creature
which, as it nurses its young under its flipper,
gave tise to the legend of the mermaid, though it:

is about as ugly o beast aa existe, either in the
aea or out of it, The Andamanese hunt it for
food, and told my friend the officer-in-change
tiat they could casily get some specimens,

Picerust Promises.

“How many shall we bring #" they said.
“Oh, two will do for a

 

 
THE ANDAMAN :

A group of these littlpeople showing how they compare in stature
PIGMIES.

with an average white man.

one Vieeroy, Lord Mayo, was murdered by one
of them. Well-behaved men are, however,
allowed to marry and settle down, ao that they
are néarly as well off as if at liberty.

Situated, as they are, in the Ray of Bengal,
the Andamans are very hot; I was there in the
month of May, when the heat was at its worat.
Naturally, the few white people there looked
very sickly.

lL used to envy the pigmies their simple eos:
tume, which in the case of the ladies was a wiap
and a waisthand, and ii that of the men, no-
thing at-all, Thoir interests ure looked after by
an English Civil Servant, who haa to see that no
one sells them drank, or interferes with them in
anv way; but even this officer-in-charge, a5 he

is styled, dares not go among them where he is
not known, and considerable tact is required
in getting an introductionte the local chief,

Attempia at civilization proved a failure
with these little people; they did not thrive
away from their native forests, and many dic

of .mesalea, po no attempt-at education ia now

made; but there are always a few about the  

start,” he replied; but, sad
ta say, hot even one turned
up during the whole of my
stay, #9 I had to content

myself with amaller ganie.
In enite of this regrettable

tendency to. make promises
of the nature of piecruat,
the Andamanese are very
nie itth people, and a

great deal better-mannered
than manyso-called civilized
folk, It is troo that they
are pretty constantly at war,
after the manner of most

Ravages, for the iribea are
vorv isolated, oo less than
tight native languages being
chrrent in the group in
chifferent i&loncds.

l wes Loken. to one ont-of-
the-way ialand inthe lawnch,
aday’a run from Ross, and
the officer-in-charge went
ashore ta interview the

chief who lived on the left
aide of the creek wherein we

had anchored, The intro:

duction to this worthy had
been effected in a highly original way some

time hefore; my guide and another English-
man had gone ashore and stood on their heads,
a proceeding which #6 interested the local
pigmics that they forbore to shoot, and came

near enough to fave biscuits thrown to them.
These they tested, and friendly relations were
ettablished,

A Royal Figure.

Naturally, [ very much objected to my
companion cong off alone, but he told me he
would be safer so, a8 the chief did not know me
and did know him. However, I spent « rather
anxious: half-hour till he came back, saving :
“Tes all right—Pve sen the chief and he ia
coming on board to dinner with us,” and‘in due

time his Highness appeared, clad in native
majesty, if nothing else, but a truly reval figure
among his people, for he must have beon five

feet high—several inches taller than any of the
rest.

[ cameto the conclusion that. but for wars, the

lives of the pipmies were quite easy and
comfortable,  
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Auntie (left alone with wireless): “I’m afraid it’s no use, my dear, they don’t seem to hear a word I say.”
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Wireless andtheFish

Experiments that Increase “Catches.”
ECENT experiments have been carried
ont which prove that wireless can be a

very good friend to the fisherman, and to the

housewife who buys his fish.
A large nuniber of fiahing-trawlera have lately

heen fitted with wireless apparatus, the idea
being that the possthility of constant com-
munication between the owners of the vessels
on shore and the ekippere at sex will enable the
former to give ordera to have the “ catches ™
landed at whatever ports they desire—in places
where the supply of fish needs angmeonting,

Stabilising Prices.
li is. obvious that it is. very great actvantage

for the fishermen while at work to be kept in-
formed of the exact state of the markets on
land. By means of wireless, it is expected
that the fish supply will be equalized and prices

made stable,
Another use for wireless on fishing vessels

would be to inform owners of the amount of the
“oateh,” ao that raihvay arrangements for

transporting the fish’ could be made beforehand,
Experimenta similar to thia were made on a

French trawler as far back as 1911, with very

erent success, Again, three years ago, some

Hwedish ships used wireless to obtain huge
supplics, One ship was use] aa a research
vessel to astiet the reat of the fabing feet, and
in six months the vaiue of the fish caught was
nearly a quarter of a million pounds. Such
spasmodic efforts have been good im their way ;
but more persistency ia necded, and wireless
should be mach more widely utilised on hahing
vessels than it is at present.
The recent, oxperiments on English trawlers

are a goed augury for the future,  

An Exciting Sunday.

A Reader's True Story.

‘Tiare 3 p.ot.—Visitors arrive specially to hear
@® broadeast concerb on a recently erected
wireless outht, l

3.5. pom.—Everyone comfortable and armed
with headphones, silence reigne—bot, alas !
through the headphones alse.

a7. p.m.—Apxious host arises and tinkers
with the crvetal with great ceremony and a
professional touch.

$40 pim.—" Yes, we have no music to-day.”

Still undaunted, he hastily leaves the room,
goes jnto the garden, despite the downpour of
rain, and examines the acrial minutely,

320 pre—Heat showing evident signa of
what is commonly known as * the wind up.”

3.25 pom.—As a Inet resouroe; he carefully

acrutinizes the carth-wire affixed to the water-
pipe and feels he muetaet. Glorious mépiration|
Ah! the carth-wire: needa water! Forthwith,
he saturates the water-tap and earth-wire

attached. Howsimple,

7).— Returns to visitors, delighted with
the scene that uwaita him. Everyone happy,
listening to the delightful organ recital which
is in progresa, Ae ts warmly congratulated on
his detection ef the fault, and he proudly ex-
claims +" Wonderful thing this: wireless when
one understands it. Why, you know, all that
waa really necessary was the carth-wire needed

water,” s

$45 pum.—First tem of programme oon-

eludes, Announcer of B,B.C. conveys- his
apologicsa to kateners for thirty minutes’

delay in commencing concert,

- Colapae of hort,  

Wireless Wisdom.

Tit-Bits: from: the ‘Talks.
“PATCHWORK proposals eettle nothing.”

W. Rees Jerrreys.
fs oe ch a

“Decorations aro like married couples:

they should be yonng together and grow old side
by sice.""—(Heeny, Lapy Povsrer.

ae . = ae

“SELFISHNESS has always a bad end,"—
ey. T. Parnas.

" & be

“ NATERE always tries to do the best that is

possible for all of ua.”—E. Kay Rorraox,

oh te i a

“For good or ill the Press ia one of the most
important factora of modern life.*—JoWy

STRACHET.
ae w =

“ALL life, al) work isa struggle between

man and Nature."—F. Bric Bonn, F. RB. 1, BA,
a a a au

“THERE i@ 00 difference between preaching
sermona and getting drunk if you do it with
the wrong motive.” —Rev, T, Powors.. BA.

- i x oh =

“ Fear. rile the fe of the world.”

—Tne Rr. Rev. tae Binor Surraacan of
Kingeton-on-Thames.

* + a F

“Many people are inclined to say that you
ure ne sportsman because you get depreased,""—
Rev. F. X.L. Forn.

7 ia a é‘

“ ARCHITECTURE, when truly understood, is

the great Diary of the Human Race.”"—F. Biscu
Hoxn, F. RIB.A,
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Listen nite.Laden]

stories Told By Wireless.

WHY HE WANTED ONE.

A CANVASSER who was selling tickets for a
raffle, the proceeds of which were to be devoted
to a charitable object, was eeked by an intending

purchaser, a rough old Yorkshire Goi her. whe

the prize would -be,
The canvasser replied that the lucky winner

would receive the Valeo of £8 Bs, in the shine
of an encyclopedia,

 

 

“Oh.” said the coll manoT muet hare one

of those tickets for my son. He's a great
CW chat.”

NOT HAVING ANY.
A WITTLe chap was offered a charice to spend

a week in the country, but refused, Coaxing,
pleading, arewing, promising of untold wonrlers,
alike brought from him nothing but the stub-
born ultimatum ; “* No country for me!'
“But why not 7” someone asked, finally.

“Because,” he responded, “they have
thrashin” machines down there, an” it’s bad
enough here where it’s done by hand.”

NOT ALARMED.

“ Bor,” sand the returned explorer, * although

[ seemed to be hopelessly lost and there was

not the slightest sign of a trail, I was not the

least alarmed, for at that-moment some nonrmacto

Kurds rode into my camp.”
“Why were you not alarmed?”

listener,

“T knew the
whey.”

asked aA

Kurds would show me the

WORTH SEEING !

Mr. SwaxkKLey had been a great traveller

and eoukin't keep qmet about it, -evervthing
reminded him of something else that took place
somewhere else, His friend Martin waa adlniring
a beautiful sunset one evening.

“Ah,” said Swankley, “you should josh see
the sunsets in the East!"
“| should like to.” said Martin. “The sun

always seta in the west in this ordinary old

country.”

HE HAD HEARD.

‘LHE old farmer had been to market, bad
got good prices for his cattle, and feeling flush,
bought several yarda of cloth, Unfortunately
on the way home he lost his purchase, Much
aimoved at hin carclessness, his wife told the
Vica4r.
A week or 80 later the vicar met the good

man and hailed him with the question :~
“By the way, Mr. Green, have vou heard

anything about your cloth 7”

“ Morning, noon, and night !"' said the farmer,

QUITE IMPOSSIBLE:

JONES'S wife had just retorned from « stay

im the country and met- her husband at the
etetion,
“Howdid you get along when [ was away,

Horace ?"" she inquired,
“Well, dear,” he replied, “I kept hotse

for ten days, and then went inte lodgings.”

“Lodgings! Why didn't you go on keeping
hose F

“T couldn't—all the dishes were dirty! e

GIVING NOTHING AWAY.

“How is it,” demanded the magistrate,
“that you managed to take this man’s watch
from hie waistcoat pocket when it was secured
by « patent safety chai 7”

“ Myfee, yer worship,“ rephed the prisoner,
with dignity, .“*is thirty ahillim” fer the full

Course of six lessons,”
hy
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“Sally in-Our Alley.”The Romance of
MONG the “one poem-potts” of

literary annals, Henry Carey may be put
almost at the top of the clase. There are others
who tun him elose, particularly the Irish parson
who wrote “The Burial of Sir -lohn Moore,”
and the poor wanderer on the face of the earth,
who had never known its joys. who penned
*Home, Sweet Home.” It is not that Carey
was not a prolific writer, The very tithes of his

borlesgues, farcee, plays. poens, songs, would

fill half a column of this paper. vet only one
song of all this mass has lived throughout the

Psi) Vers ainee- he died a trae death—sas some

think, by his own band. although that state-
ment waa never substantiated, and posterity,
which loves his creat and immortal song. ought

Lo give him the beneht of the doubt,
The one song by which Henry Carey secures

imumortelity is the famous “ Sally in Our Alley.”
asonz which has been sung some milhons
of times since it wae written, and, it i# safe to

net eigen .

our

ee:aeee a at -

SALLY.IN OUR “ALLEY.
D F all the girls thal are so smart «
1 There's none like pre tty Sally; 3

She is the darling of my heart,
And she lives in our alley.

There is no lady in the land
Is half so sweet as Sally ;

She is the darling of my heart,
And she lives in our alley.

Her father he makes cabbage-nels
And through the streets does cry ‘em ;

Her mother she makes laces long
To such as please fo buy ‘em:

| Bul sure such folks could ne'er begel
* So sweel a girl as Sally;

e
e
e
a
y
S
a
a
S

a
e
e
e
e
:

e
e
e
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e
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She is the darling of my heart,
And she lives in our alley-

* OF all the days that’s in the week
I dearly love but ane day—

And that’s the day thal comes between
: A Saturday and Monday ; i

For then I'm drest all in my best ‘
To walk abroad with Sally ;

She is the darling of my heart, i
And she lives m our alley.

i‘
pied ipeieteioneRe repebeagperye i
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say, by almost every famous singer.
originally set to theas wanderfil words, which
have so appealed to the hearts of English folk

especially, was written by Carey himself, who,
-hostdes being @ poet and. playwright, WAS an
accomplished musician; but the tune now &o
familiar, and to which the song has long been
exclusively sung, was borrowed from a still
earlior song, called “ The Country Lass,” the
words of which have long passed gnto oblivion.
We are apt to account for the world-wide

popularity of the songs of Burns by the fact that
he was himself o son of the soil, one who wrote
oot of his own experiences the joys and sorrows,
the loves and losses, the hopes and fears of
the poor: but it is not necessary. to bea dog
to write about dogs, or even a costermanger
to write about Covent Garden, and genius can
soaror sink with equal ease, and “ the short and
simple annals of the poor” haveoften been most
sympathetically presented by men who have
never known privation,
That waa the case with Carey. There is,

strangely enough, mystery enshrouding both

his birth and his death, ‘The year of thefirst

Phe taine

of the ERCOTH

but it is practically
event is not known: the cause
will never now be proved;
certain that bo wae the mbural son of toecron
Savile, tho famous orator and statesman of the
Restoration, who livre! to seo William of Orange
on the throne, and who is better known as the

Marquis of Halifax, Tt coe without saying that
Carey was a omeanowhe only knew * alieys™
from the outside, and” Sallva"'—who in those
fays corresponded to Tee ern

Beta""—tront the
man-ahbont-lown.

And what o different town it was! A couple of
hundred years is not really a long time his

toricnlly considered, yet Bolly and her ben, and
Henry Carey who followed them, for‘a hit of
aport, one Sunday, to the fair in Moorfields,

aml later to the Farthing Pie House, lived in
& London which would never be pesooniped
by its: mivlern inhabitants.

"Prentice Riots.

The streets were narrow, and either unpaved
or paved with cobble stones, and the upper
stories of the houses and shops projected sn
that people could almost shake hands across
the street, Off these main strmoets ran nomercis

“alleys,” the derelict romnants of which miy
still ba seen, eapocially in Fleet Street on ite
northern side.

A great feature of Fleet Street and Cheapside
and St. Paul's Churchyard in those dave was
the "Prentice Lads. Every tracesman had hi:
little posse of “"prentices,”’ and a very lively

lot they were. “Prentices’ riots were common,
Occasionally, they would fight among them-
selves : butoftener make common cause Against
the rent of the town.

lt was just soch a “prentioe who was Sally's

sweetheart. She lived in onc of the little
alleya off the “Cheap,” immediately adjacent
to hiz shop on thefront atreet. Possibly the back
door opened into it. She waa not quite bis docial
equal, because he was regularly apprenticed

to a respectable shoemaker, with whom he
lived, whereas, her parents were hawkers,
But what she lacked in position she amply
made up for in beawty.
One Sunday Carey wag strolling down Cheap-

side, when he observed a handsome, well-built
youth pop furtively owt of Bow Church, in
the midst of sermon time, look up and down
the street, amd thon take to bis heols anid
disappear up one of the numerous alleys
Which opened off the main thoroughfare, He
was “intrigued,” #4 we say nowadays, and
followed in the cager youth's wake, only to sec
him emerge with the prettiest of pretty girls.

Spying on the Lovers.
Having nothing better to de, Carey, in’ hie

embroidered coat, laced waisteoat, brillinnt-

buckled shoes, gold-clocked stockings, perfamed
wig, and feathered hat, followed the couple,
and saw how they spent their day—a Ind ane
lass with Jota of love-in their hearts and very
little money in their pockets, This is based

upon his own confession, that, unknown to the
pair, he * dogped them” during the whole

day and sympathetically observea all their

doings,

London mared with laughter at the idea of a

poet of Carey's class making a song of such a

the chine

peoarid of view of A

subject, and he wns sp sneered at, as the

“alley poet, that he vowed never to write
another line, a vow be did not keep. On the
contrary, he lived to ave his song make its way
inte Society, and oven to hear it sung at Court.

(* Sally in Our Alley" will be sung from the
Londen Station on Sunday afternoon Octeber23ih,)  
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PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
ees.

M*. MARIJ ORTLE
CLARE, the cuter-

tainer atl pianiwt, ia to
broadcast again from Lon-
dow Station next month,

Mize (lore. who Apemia

in. **-Phoeaninny
id well known in the North
of Enedand ooneert word,

aticl bhe has he reputation

of alwoys. seeing the borieiel
side of things: ~lodeed, i

if sad of ber thar “-ahe

alwave haa a joke ready,
even when tha —stalion

fora have a hreakdown !"

“To owes ones: engaged hy

dinetor,” says Miss Clare,

minutes’ conversation he remarked :

lrieh, [think ?*
‘ho. | reylicd, “TT” am rere

Lacan’.
‘Oh, vel, exclaimed the forcign gentleman,

‘| knew Vou vies scremet lime.” -

3,000 Animal Talks !

A NUTABLE feature of the © Children’s
Heor™ it Manehoster ig thn serkes of

‘Animal Talke™ given by Mr, Eclward J.
Wihitnad: Ete, These care intended for tho
tlder hoya geal girla, and aro given every Tues-
ilyi, Thursday, arial stare al abou i fh,

liv thes * talks * Mr. Whitnall’s oObjech is
hot to present fttle tit-bits of knowledge, but

rither to cire @ continous series of tale with

ihe. ica of the exact aetenes cf

anchory in a omanner that can be readily greapo:!
har thie efurtal gated.

“Cine Kebword," aa App,

Linwately known, was abteacdy pope r warty ths

chiktiron of the Manchester district, before be
came to 2AY, beeanse during the last. four years
ho has eiven. wo fewer than 30000 sinolor anmel
talks to wy hes
regularly University

Aseei,

aire

 

hires Sano ULAREL

rt fopeian meusica|

yi aed waiter th [ity

‘Wali are

Lriskk: Toe

pPcetnhing

Whitnell is afice

the clases of acheol children

fiat the: Alanchester

She Collapsed !
PROPOS quaint 1

marks by neni

OF the awcdpenes, Mir, Beth
Lancaster, the well-known
‘eelliat. tella the followine:

After playing:a long sonata
of about half an hots
duration, an oll lady

came wp to iin ace said,
“Thank you so much !

You do play so nicely, and

T am looking forward to

hearing vou play the
* Brakhona Ronata.’

“Thanks,” replied Mr.
ve just played it [”

He was Serious,
Yo aged HER of Mr. Laneaster’s favourite

tierce concerts 2 iembor of the aurtienes
who hak dined “niet wisely, butfoo well” This
centieman, approached! Mr, Lancaster and

asked hin to play the “Hallelujah Cheerns."’

The ‘collt replied that this was not quite

miteble for the ‘celle,

“Well,” persisted the other, “have you pnt

‘Angels Ever Bright and Fair’ 7
“Pimzeorry, imnewered Mr, Lancaster,

T haven't oot that.’
“Well, what on earth

hia questioner, tseibhy,

“Th yew went’ te Ero, Pi ot the * pip”!
“Goedt" exckumed the bore, seriously

> there nye oe that

 

Mn, Seri Layraericit

Lantisber,

** bt

have you got {" asked  
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A Comedy of Errors.
HE novelist and playwright, Mr. Georre

Vooabeti, beds cf Bil Ai PxETH ee hr:

had with the Broadcastmg Company

spoke ot the Birmingham Temporary Statin

at the beneral Electric Con pAWB works.

"TT had to find” Ebsctrie Avenue,”
‘and [ pictored ‘to- myself- a pay boulevard,
resplendent with lighte. | looked up at the
meht clonds. for their refection. On. and on, t
weaneleresdd through pre hie honae-strewn aubirh,

and owt atl T lost ivein a desert of want

when lhe

he says,

land. "There T disturbed a pair of lovers, aoe
learned that [owas in Eleetrie Aveioe, wil
that ff Power: on and on—and on—

*T wha meredulons, but hopeful agi,

And, sore enough, F found the General Electric

Company's works, with the aerial above the roof,

Found at Last.

darcy had to walkin. Soin tT went, by the
firet door, stumbling in the dark, through

offices that opened into corridors, and corridors
that opened inte offices, witil at lost | stag@ered
along to a Gna) door, pushed it open, ane‘found

mveelf—outude again.

“| wandered farther until I found a work-

shop, and « kindly mechanic directed me to a
door where I should find «a man to puitle mc.

Away | hurried. The man was not there. But
I discovered! his supper, and,. hoping to fire

aw trea! of crumbs to follew, | cdaahed
another mile of corridors, saw a light, and

ocllapsed-—elmoast—inte the arms of Mr, Casey,
the mevistaait thirector.”

A Man of Many Parts.

MM": JOHN HENRY,
whose dialeet

stories aro so deservedly
poplar, has lil ao myst
vHEeed and versatile career.

‘T have done practically
everything,’ hoe says,
“from principal comedian
on tthe to. | halle and

theatres down to being
stranded in the wikis of
Cormwall om & fit-up’
iour. | have alka bean

reporter, cditor, teacher,
piiretr, and travelley;,”

He het travelled over half the world, and

speaks French, Italian, and German floently—
“ besides,’ he adda, whimetcally, “ Yorkshire.
which [ conader the mos expressive.”

The Prince's Hequast.

LRING, the latter pari of the War,”
says Mr. Henry, “I was with my

Divisional Concert “Party, and. wo showed at
the Stadt Theatre, at Bonn, Germany, and wore
hioneeredd hy a visit from the Princes of Wale:

whe was ab that time attached te the Canadians,
During the “interval he came rowel to ou

dresing-rooma and had quite « long talk with
os, ime ty the astonishment of the German
stage-honds, who afterwards gave me a very
realistic idea of what would have happened if

their Crown Prince hacl made such a ‘visit,
Alter the show the Prince waa dining in

the Cheneral’s Mesa, aise our orchestre wee

ploving during ond after dinner, and [, with
two others; was helping to entertain, Our

WO, in chtrge of the orchestra was a very
chistical musician, and, greathy to, hie amaze:
ment, the Prmce — him to cive * Huckle:

herry Finn? aed ‘Give Me the Moonlight,’ two
numbers from our show, and also asked me to
repett mv namber, * The Private Soldier.” |]
won't give you the conductor's remarks, bat
they were acarely loyai |“
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GOSSIP ABOUT
ARTISTES & OTHERS.

Newfoundland'’s Premier.

REAT

beet apousce hy

interest has

the. announcement that

the Hon. W. BR: Warren,

Prime Minsster of News

founlinnd, is

the Loudon

October dst,

ta speak

Sniion oT

His speech

will be brapdenast einyul-

tanecualy all over the
ONLY.

Mr. Warren. has had 2

lead mnie

titi rine

 

jet jeri fehl

‘Tre Hox. WOR Wanees, political. career,
bean Minmter of baste

aml Attorney-General of Newfoundland, and
M.P. for more than one constituency in his own

eqantry, From [ae to POLS hy Wik Speaker ot

the House of Assembly, and here presented the
House at the Coronation of King George in 1911,

In spite of hia heavy public duties Mr. Warren
has: found time: te perfect himech in varios

forms of sport, being particularly fond of golf
curling, and salmon fishing,

A Very Big “ Fluie."*

KWof the younger generation of vicliniets
have been as anceoesstp] as chas Mr, Bhi

Spivak, whe is noted for his remarkable execu-
Although only twenty-one years old, be

hes afready achieved great prominence, and he

has played at many concerts in Paria, where
he studied, and has also appeared at the
Wiemere Hall, Loncon,

Mr. Spivak narratea an amusing experience

he once hac when travelling by train with a

friend of his, « ‘cellist. Arrived at «a littl
onntry station, the ticket collector looked very
suepicioudly of the ‘cello Mr. Spivak’s friend

Wis Carlyle.

‘T'm afeared, sir.” he said,
to pay for this. ore ‘cello,”

Str. Spivak’s friend pretended to be
aUrprised,

Nonsense, rh

“'Thie- te ne celle !
“Oh, really, sir,” cried the collector, tooching

his cap. “| hey your pardon. You can pass.
The rule ja that only ‘cellos have to pay ft"

“that youll ‘ave

very

he exoladmert,ioc mona,”

It's a flute.”

Insult to Injury.

Ms BELLA RED-

FORD,. who broad-

casts from Manchester, wee
onginally intended for a
pianist, bot it waa soon
realized that she possessed
4 beautiful mezed-soprana

voice, and therefore ube
determing! to- beooma &
singer, with what excellent

results listeners are well
aAWiLTre.

“A tittle white ao,

seve Mise Redford, “I had
a bingnlar experience, At a concert at- which
{ wae engaged to sing the accompanist did not
turn wp, aml so at the last minute the manage-
mont oneave| another man who was, un-

fortunately, very Trervoua:

‘All weet well until my last song, when after
[had sung the first two bers, the mew man had
an ittack of nerves and played such discord
that T felt the best. thing for me-to do would
be to stop singing and Int him finish his uniqne
performance, Imagine my feelings !

* But, to add insult to injury, a kind old lady
came np to me afterwards and asked, sweetly:
Are you better 77"

 

Hiss HELLA Reno,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY . 2)
The letters "5,6." printed in italics {(Momr), OEISS MABEL SENIOR (of the tures" (Elgar) > tae" In Heaven"; hb)

in these Programmes signify a Siation Repertory Company), Soprane ; “Sabbath Morning. at Seo"; Englizh

Simultaneous Broadcast from the are " (Stange); “Here in the Quiet aTre ‘A Shropshire Lad : ee:
Fis Cee | ie ‘ "art = Loe Re pee re nilstation mentioned. | (ere Sonny ; ure, Cotsen (- .Jh Hc

, 8.50. REV. G. H. MOORE (Chaplain to the One) ear
Queen's Hospital, Girrmingham), ‘* HOS. ft). "The Princess's Songe"’ onal Closing

LONDON. PITAL SUNDAY,.”- Hymn, “At Even, Scene from the Opera“ Elizabeth,” ASTON
3.0.—BAND OF HIS MAJESTY'S ROYAL er the Sun was Set" (A. and M., Xo. 20), TYRROLD (conducted by the Composer) ;
AIR FORCE {by permission. oF the Air 0..— STATION ORCHESTRA: Selection. “A Welsh Rhapsody " (Edteord (ernan},

Council), Drei bor of Mise; Bude “DLEnfant Predigua (Werner) MISS 1h, —NEWS. wSuR. from Jonden,
ro é =ee miaceise: Blave ne. MABEL SENIOR, ®6prano;. “Evening 10. 15.— CLOSE DOWN.
onan) § Pres kine Sm Cavalleria Musticann Pastoral" (Rae); “The Loreley " (Biect). ere lib

{i re ci). MISS EDITH LAKE, Bolo m fle 3 STATION OKRCHESTEA: Victin Salo.™Ave ANNOUNCES. :" A, Corbett. + ninth,

Arioso (Handel); Gavotte (Gosse); Minuet Meria  (Gotned), played by MR. RALPH
Lh Bach) MR. O8MO8D DAVIS, Senor i FOWELL; Suite, “Summer Days ” (Coarre},
‘Trish Poaannt Love Song” (Gerrard Wil: 10.0 NEWS cB L I ' ;

Hama) ;“' Tdvll” (Gerrard Wiliams); ‘ Bally ee Wh i. : S.G.- from Londen, JOH

in Our Alley” (Carey). BAND OF ELM. oe and Weather Report, MANCHESTER.

ROYAL AIR FORCE; Capriccio Espagnol CLOSE DOWN, 4.5—CONCERT. 8.8, from London.

penis eeeae : —— cea ; ANNOUNCER: J: Eewis, BL CONCERT BY STEPHENS MILITARY
(Tcbarkonnty) ; Norwegian Dances, Noe, 2 ane BAND (Conductor, MB. BR. C, STEPHENS);

aea ae ae. sagen ed Ohrariure, by Marinarelln C Laer}; Pheepician

aniaeeeeeoe mae ie « a Air from“ Hersliade" (Mossenof) > Romance,

ORMOND Davin, fener: eee BOURNEMOUTH. * Eeoutes: Moi” (Piceke). “Solo Saxophone,
Mariners ‘ (Arr bay Hager Chiritte Pee “The ' “771 1 :

; : 1 Tee ee ee MR. WALTER MALLANPDAME.
3 Bele LUnbkiddabte Child nF {Sink ford BAA LD wre 5.6.—D0 Al EET, js, fron La iPr,

OF H.M. ROYAL AIR FORCE: Masque § 40.—STRING QUARTETTE. 9.0.—HYMN, followed by REV, PRINCIPAL
from “As You Like Jt” (Adirard trerman), eee BREWS, B.A., B.D. United Methoeict

1. Woodland Dance. 2. Children's Dance, °° —REBIGIOUS ADDRESS. College: RELIGIOUS ADDRESS.
$. Rustic Dance, Dance Interlude“ Moresque” %0-—-MADAME MABEL HARDING; (Con. 919 8ACRED SONG, “Abide With Me”
{Erie Coutes); Tangled Tunes (Kételhy). tralte}; KS. MOUAT (Violin Solo}; (Liddle); Solo Cornet, MR. F. STEPHENS ;
‘March, * The Spirit of Pageantry (Fletcher). =e Cello Bolo: MME. MABEL Bnite, “ Coppelia” (Delies}; Grand Selection,

cil Wasa.x nice Sees cise ousethaiecinOs) ease antes ~ elree” (Ferdi): “Love Bong "LA fay’).

ANNOUNCER: €. A. Lewis, Fie ae ; 10.0.—NEWS,. §.8. from Lonaton,
10.0.— NEWS, 8.8. from Dondon, i - ‘3

10.10.—Locel News and Weather Report.

1k20.—HUNGARIAN KRAHAPEODY Ko. oO
10.10.—Leeal News and Weather Forecast,

SUNDAY EVENING. 10.15.—CLOSE DOWN.
(Liszt,

8,30,—2LO LIGHT ORCHESTRA; Overture reac ETE 5 Peas se Tet iy
“ La Princess Jaune" (SaintSeens); Entr’- ANNOUNCER: Bertram, Fryer. 10.45,—CLOSE DOWN,

acte, * Bells Across the Meadowa ™ (Aeteliy) . 7 ANNOUNCER; Victor fmerthe,
“Chanson Nepolitaine “(2Ambrosia) MOR

NORMAN DREW, Boss: “She Alone CARDIFF.
Charmeth My Sadness" (" Quten of Sheba ~) : < wor  «¢ ;(Gowned }, accompanied hy ORCHESTRA ‘ ch, Lh= 5th, rT CNL BBL. ' we, jJrom Londen,

“Bois Epos (helfy); Anthem, “ Lead 815.—HYMN, “ Father and Freel” (ene NEWCASTLE.

 

Kindly Light (Pughe-Erane), HACKNEY Maryton); ANTHEM, “ Lord, ii Thy Rage a whiatiwanee? ae
CHORAL ‘SOCIETY. Rebuke us not” (Wome Byrd, 16th century), *0—50—CONCERT. 8,8. from Lonion.

9.0.—RELIGIOUS ADDRESS : REV. CANON CATHEDRAL ROAD PRESHYTERIAN £.30.—THE DURHAM ROAD BAPTIST

THE HON. EDWARD LYTTELTON, M.A, CHURCH CHOIR. REV. F. W. COLE CHURCH CHOIR, GATESHEAD. MR.
D.D., late Head Master of Eton. Hymn, “The (Cathedral Road Presbyterian Church), RE- J. HARVEY and MR. T. H. MEARIS:

King of Love My Shepherd Is,” HACKNEY LIGIOUS ADDRESS. HYMN, “Saviour, | Fianoforte Dnet, “Adagio and Allegro”

CHORAL SOCIETY. ORCHESTRA: Fntr’- Follow. on" (Liverpool). Symphony No. 2° (Hagen).
acte, “Aa Moulin” (@illet); Notturno ¢45,—-RAHAPSODY NIGHT: Vornlist, §.40.—-CHOIR, “Now Thank wo oll our God.”
(Grieg). MH. NORMAN DREW Bass ia I MADAME ADELINE WATKINS: Con- 245.—THE REV... T. H. EIREMAN: RE
Triumph! I Triumph!" (Cariseimi); “The ductor, MR. A. CORBETT-SMITH. INTHRO- LIGIOUS ADDRESS

Erl King ” (Schuhert), ORCHESTRA: Music DUCTORY CHAT. “Dream Children” aaa key na
to the Wordless Play, * L'Enfant Procite " (Elgar). Borge, with Orehegira: “Soa Pie: elt HOM Jere, ‘ Eon af my How
(Worwiser). (Hollingside-Dykes) ;  Whoso Dwelleth under

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS the Defence “ (Martin), Soloist, MR, W,
: ——s aa CLARE FE. 

BULLETIN BROADCAST TO ALL 8TA- =

TIONS, WAVE-LENGTHS
110, Loonl News-and Weather Report. AND CALL SIGNS.

ORCHESTRA: Entreacte, “*To* a Wild 130,—OUARTETTE, -Miss F. JOAASON,

Rose (MacDowell); “Ma Blonde Aimeo™ LONDON (LO) - ~ 363 Metres MISS MABEL SHEPHERD, MR, G. SHEP-
{Tolpatta), ABERDEEN (BD) -4%5 ,, HERD, and MR. R. HOUNAM: “ God is a

10,20.CLOSE DOWN. BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 420 __,, Spirit.”
ANNOUNCER: A, R. Burrows. BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)385 _,, 9.40.—CHOIR: “OQ Worship the Lord”

(Hollms). Soloist, MIBS F. JOHNSON,
CARDIFF (5WA) - «333 ,, 10.0~cNEWS. 8.2: from London

BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW (5SC) - « 415 of late oy ee ee ea

= i0,20,—MISS ISA JACKSON: (a) “ Reaping ™

(Clarke); (b) “ Arise, O Son” (Dey).

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

im
,
_    = 10.10.—Lecal News and We Forcast, ~3.0-5.0.—CONCERT. S.B, from London. | MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 370, : : i ss : meae bec. eakrtrt:s:

6.20,—STATION ORCHESTRA; March, “Mili

|

| NEWCASTLE (SNO) ~ 400 0,15,—CLOSE DOWN,

tatre © (Sehebert) ; Overture, “L’Impresario i Fa

ge

aoe oe Seal ANNOUNCER: C. E. Parvate,
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ot the Ethophone V Broadcast Receiver. This instrument has heen
expressly designed to give the highest efficiency combined with simplicity

of control for Home use. It has been designed to give Loud Speaker
reception of Broadcast, British, French and Dutch, in any part of the

' | HE facts reproduced in this announcement show the wonderful possibilities

country. Locahty plays an important part, but there are very few placed,
if- any, im this country where these results will not be obtained, The
reproduction’ obtained when -using the Ethophone V and the Ethovox Loud
Speaker’ is perfectly free from distortion. Speech, music and song -comes
through with a mellow tone absolutely faithful to the ongmal.

The new Ethophone V, Mark I], complete with JR Valves,
| L.5. 5 Valve and High Tension: Batteries.

No. 508, Price - - £37 10s. Od.
To whith net be added Eroodract Tarif, £1) Fa. ded.

LEEE: Vhs Cascais Ararat ees Fun Qur new catalogue, consisting of 8 filly ihsstyated pages, will be ready on November Let.
ECAGAT YAN Se: Acclcer aedanes We have ao bewtation in capimg that this willbe the fimest colaloges yet

as prodeced in this country. /t will be sent entirely free of charge to all thore
Canary L) tees Tarr whe apply belore November lit, The published price will be one shilling.

eeee See our Stands, Nos. [12 G 75, at th: Exhibition being held
STEIN:Mtr ADDN So at the White City from November 8th to 2/ st, under the auspices
pacsieae = lidcunartearotauar of the National Association of Radio Manu/acturers.
THETUSCIRAM: Pearemm, Bee. id Leg Bie.von See.

|~~

BURNDEPT LTD. Siec2'S- serge:
existat. Weg Ce, Wires EleWate FACTORIES: Aerial & Esstnor Works, Blackheath, 5.E.3.

BDOTLANG, London “Phone: Gerrard #794. Private Prasch Fuchange.
CLAsoe - eeee

i ED aggple Dent

EELfey,

BELFAST + Bon 5 teen
; is Hii Phen,
QLAELIA: Deen ty fliegen! ie
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ITE King: Seer Wed Tuva

SERVER DEPOTS IN ALL LOCALITHS   

  

 

“Hullo, Arctic!”
* Listening” Amidst the Eternal

Snows.

ig Wurhes Cen MPS eo Page ah Le pica

pele, (he senrowe af poiene from. Pies

[eieerpdlé cet drome one's Gemry WA bee some nif

Cher Lr pate chy Eley tera Bacher. The sdventuyer

le Berekdowdwll be abe pe ep co coer)
ation erly ble wife and chiltired, abd the home
sick amigrint, fooely ihe eee eeeronbdings,

wil te coneohal in. bes cake by means af the

nia ether

There: rellecdioga aes prompied by the fact
Ahad foe ler Sev ime-in hiepery ronenlatinn by
wireless hee peated & brewe [litle bam of

cnpleters. boiling ikeaeanta af fille Ian

epedipaiien, ecient the APL Bnere.

The Merion (ieflege Aretio Eaqesditien, which
iz etploring the jaceapped North-East Lael,
beyond Heviberges, war ihoaght to be in
iGenltima, an no cee ef their evfely amieed
fer come copelerelile bide, Faoenel}, hina
ever, & menage cert from fir, Adare, Ceri

feeder, pejercliege ~ all well,” eed gleiny a graphics
drecription af the adventuret of the coplerrrn.

Bringing Hae Meare.

Ht what. wiH bbe oof eapeerial- dines ‘thir
© |iobemere 7 bo Mle, Blieeteny ee pepe ref hare thee

ad hie colle were cheret} jv their boned

ioe hy wireless hredeaating. flee dag they
“aienee! " an iene, dol wero a anal
delighted! by beazing a Heitish Etnedeaming
Hiatinn operating,

We cock’: marcely beliews aur cars,’ enki]
Mr [anivey, “Schon, Birpagh de beadptenes,

we brani on English oie vpeaking, and thes

Indes! a fee gees tier oe! ceaicall acicc-

lnee Of peur, ante distance aeay ihe
ele were eopewhat teint, bot, nevertieless,
randy che aed eritoem. fl leqoght

hothearer.”

Ho moder Lhd Mt * Hines deartids: the

“apoticnoe as" mopced tincad,*
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LONDON.

Lb36-13.50.—CONCERT: -MR. F.. RUSSELL,

Sola Violin.

5.1.—WOMEN'S HOUR:

Airs. 8, Feels Deamestic. Conversation.

6.e—CHI LDRENSSPORLES : * Gabe: and

Mies Velvot," by EW. LEWIS.: " dack

Hardy,” Chap. 7; Pr 1, by HERBERT

STRASG,

6.15-7..—ISTERVAL

10—TIME SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. 3S. Bote olf stations,

1t.—WEERLY BOOK TALK by MR. JOHN

STRACHEY, B.B.C, Critic,

S.A,

Ariel's Society Gossip,

the Literary

fo coll whofe

.—Local News and Weather Report,

7.2h—BYMPHORY PROGRAMME: by the

LONDON WIRELESS ORCHESTRA, Aug-

mented, Concdiicted by MRL. STANTON

JEFFERIES... Overturn, “The “Master-

(Wagner) : Pantomime Mase, ‘ Han

CONCERTO

fingers ©

sel and Gretel" (Aiimperdiack).

No. 2 fin’ C minor) (Pethethindll), Solo

Pianoforte: «MISS CECIL DIXON,

SCOTCH SYMPHORY (Menitelasohie).

WELSH RHAPSODY ((Gerivry).

9 10—SECOXD GENERAL NEWS. BUL-

LETIN, &. Boral stations: Weather Report,

ftp SPEECH BY THE MAROUESS CUR-

FOS, BAG. ote. on the O¢ersion of the

Complimentary Inner ta Mr: TT,’ BP,

O'Connor ME. [Father of the Howse of

Commons). of the Bavey Hotel, Lendion

The Marquess Corton will oleo unveil a

Bust of Abncharn Jineoln Bo f= gad

atatione,

i0.— MISS CECIL DIAGN, Bolo Pianoforte :

“Tranmere: (Siravas); * Valeo Brilliante”

THE ORCHESTRA:

* (Scheabent):

(Chopin). Baliat Music,

' Roximind

(SatiSaere}

1.30—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER :

March Heroaque "

B.- FE. Palmar,

BIRMINGHAM.

1,242—MAR. JOSEPH LEW(Musical

Director of the Station) will give a PLAYER

PIANO RECITALof Sonatas by Boothoven.

.—LADIES’ CORNER.

ii.— KIDDIES’ CORKER.

6.15,—BOYS’ LIFE -BRIGADE’ and Boys"

Brigade Notes,

£25—7.0,— INTERVAL,

Tih—News. So: fron London,

7.10,—MR. JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8, from
Lancto.

.35.—MIDLAND NEWS; Local Weather

Report,

7.35.—SYMPROSY- CONCERT, 2.8. from

Dondan,

f.1e—REWE.  baby from London,
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Oh. SB}. ‘THE MARQUESCURZON. EB,fr

I. crite

lh, —Tontinuation of SYMPHONY COX.

CERT, 8.8. cen fomeden,

aCLOSE DOW,

BOURNEMOUTH.

$.45.—OONCERT: MISS MARJORIFESEMIN,

Soprano, MR. EDWARD HILL, and the

REPRODUCING PIANO,

4.45.—WoOMENSeHo0 UR,

5. i,—CHILORERN'S HOUR,

U.0.—BOYS’ BRIGADEand Boys’ Life Brigade

Balletins.

£.15.—SCHOLARS' HALF-HOUR.

14.—NEWS, 03.8. from Gondor,

7-10,—MR. JOHN STEACHEY, 8.28, from

Fonda,

o.—Loceal Wews ond Wonther Forecast.

SYMPHONY. CONCERT. . oe,

pasa

PI—NEWS. S28. from Condon,

f.30,—THE MAROUESS CURZON.

Laondan.

Lo—S¥MPHONY

JLomahon

10.35.—CLOBE DOWN.

Jfrani

So. front

CONCERT, 8.2... freq

CARDIFF.

—FALBRMAN and: his Orchestra:

TOL CEE A:

4.30-6,0,— INTERVAL,

f.0.— WOMEN'S HOUR,

CAPI

iatt—W EATHER FORECAST, CHILDREN'S

BTORIES: Boys" Lite Br ial Eel Bow gt

Brigade Bulletin,

4 =aSs, Set, Jrom Landon.

Ti—MR, JON STRACHEY. &.8, from

Londen,

7.05.—Local Newe and Weather Forecnat.

7.35:SYMPHONY CONCERT, SBS from

London,

7.16.—NEWE. 8&5.

0.30.—THE MARQUCESS CURAOR,

London.

a

SoH: from

fran Landen,

i.0.—Continusaion of SYMPHONY CoN.

CERT. 8.8. from Londen,

10,.30,.—C LOSE. DOW.

MANCHESTER.

1a—_CONCERT; 244 TRIO and Miss

CARRIE HILL, Faacutionyet,

4.30—i.0,—INTERVAL.

 

The Programmes of the week's

transmissions from the Aberdeen |

/TheiSeni Stations. |

and Glasgow Stations will be

found on Pages 161 and 159.

L AeS =ee = Z eel elell 

 
 

 

- WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—MONDAY(os. 28)
ae MAINLY FEMIEN DV4.

i -FARMERS’- WEATHER REPORT.

0. 00,—HILDREN'S HOR.

iits.—BOYS" BRIGADE

Brigade Bulletins.

t.45,—SPANISH

.

TALK

=

by: MR, W, -F.
BLETCH EH, Examine’ in Spaniels io the

Union of Lancashire and Cheshite Institutes,

7.0NEWS. 8 F- from Dondon,

7. 1.—MER. PORN. STRACHEY,

London,

aril Bove’ aie

SB. fran

7.25.— Local News and Weather Report.

7-t.—8YMPHONY CONCERT, &.8. from

Lonefoai.

1.10.—NEWS. 8.8. from Landon,

8.20, —Loral News: anc) Weathor Forecast.

i.50.—DHE MARQUESS CURZON. §.8. frou

Loran.

hit’.—Caontmoation of SYMPHONY. Con.

CERT. 8.8. from Loudon.

Li.2:—ANNOUNCEMESTS.

Li. di.— CLOSE DOW,

NEWCASTLE.

345.—MISS FLORENCE FARRAR, Piano-
iorte Solos: (a) “Two Caprices ” (Mutter);

(b)-* Valse ales Fleurs" (Wefoner)

1.U.— MSs: ALICE NICHOLSON, Soprano:

{a) * Te Were Bare" [Dorel = {\>} +5 Arona

M redonald “| Rtoerntel).

L70—REPRODOUCING PIANO:  "" Rhanzo:

die TD ond 12" (frech.

$.20,—M188 ALICE NICHOLSON; {a)."* Sim

shina suet Rain" (Biomenthal); (hy Bills ot

Denooal” (Sancdersos),

£.30.— MISS FLORENCE FARRAR: .“ Sones

ries Lointaines " (fawineadsc,

44%:—WOMEN'S HOUR:

i.1h—THTLDORENSs: HOUR: “Stories, ete)

by Unelo Jim, Unels Claris, ond Uncle

Richard.

6.0.SCHOLARS"

* Bioriea of

DAKRERS.,

it,— Bove

(:45.—FARMERS’ CORSER,

6.55,—7.0.— INTERVAL

HALF-HOUR: Talk

MR. A: W.the Nation,”

Brigades Nows;

7.0.—NEWS:. ‘8.8. from London,

7.10,—MR, JOHN STRACHEY. 58.8. fron
Eowedan.

7.25.— Lock! News and Weather Forecast,

7.35.—SYMPHORY GONCERT. 8.6, from

Lowden.

lOo—sEWS. £.8. from Borden,

13, THE MAROUESS CURZON, 8.8. from

Londo

bio -—Coantinuwtion of SYMPHONY GON:

CERT. 8.9. froLondon,

10.30.—CLOSE. DOWN.

ANNOUACER: RB... CG. Pratt  
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| All- British WIRELESS EXHIBITION, White
| City, Shepherd's Bush, Movember &th to Z]et,

| The wonderful MARCONIPHONE Exhibit
1 will ke found on STAND 101,

The first word
—and the last

Just as Marconi is the first word in the

 
 

 

vocabulary of Wireless, so the Marconiphone

is the last word in Broadcasting Receivers.

If the Marconiphone were not fully worthy

of the great inventor himself and of the great

firm that manufacturesit, then you might well

ask, “' What's in a name ? ”

In this wonderful Receiving -set are con-

centrated all the unmatched experience and

mighty resources of the Marconi Company.

That is why you mayrely implicitly on its

technical perfection,

    ‘Ghe “Griumph of the ACasier ACind
oo a .

¢ ae ;

Mind Ask your dealer for full particulars af the various Marconiphone models.
——<—<————————

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

2, Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFE; gr,
St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW; ro, Cumberland Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER;

24, Northumberland Street. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
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LONDON.

L1L30—-12. 30.— CONCERT.

$.0—-VWOMEN'S HOUER: “Interior Decorm-
tion’ by Cherry, LADY POYRTER, A

Nursery Chat by the House. Physirian of a.
Lenton Hospital,

a, CHILDRENRBTORIES : AUNT PRIS.

(ILLA: “ Howto Witte a bang. Kailway

"Til ke hay John Hope Peulowe.

G.1io—7..—Interval,

7-.—TE SIGNAL, FIRST .GENERAL
NEWS BULLETUN, SiR) te afl etalon.

tL —Locnl News ancl Weather Report

1i.—AISS FL. OTE BRBERWILL:

behalf ofthe 6.0. A,

40,—PARRY PROGRAMME: STR HUGH

PF. ALLEN, Director, tha ROVAL COLLEGE

OF MUSIC, will talk: on the: Life and Work
of the late SIR HUBERT PARRY. MAE)
QUARTET, The. Roynl College of Music,
SINGERS: MESS EOROTHY ADGOHID,

AW.O.M., .MISs DOROTHY KITCHEN,

ME. TREFOR' JONES; MER. KEITH

FALKNER, A.R.CM “Sweet Day fo
Cook” "Tt I Had But Two Ditth Wings,”

“Thore Realla the Beep.” “Come, Pretty

Wee.” “Sines Thou, O Founchest,”' “ Mise

When Soft. Vords Pe," “Tene Alb Thy

Thowehts to Eve” Toa ia Arbor Green.

ALIS& HOROTH Y. ROBSON, Soprana:

* Armide's Garden,”’ “* FProma City Window,”
“The Fairy Town,” * Why So Pale ane
Went" MR. MABOG DAVIES, . aerrtone :

“Whon Comes My wen,” “And  Yot
[ Love Her Till To Die“ Onder tho
Groenwdaod Tree." MISS CONSTANCE

IZARD, Violin, and MISS WINTFRED
GARDINER, Piana: Movomtnts from: Fairte

for Violin and Pianta m TD. mapor. 088
DOROTHY DOBSON: * My Tre Love
Hath My Heart,’ “On a Tune the Amorona

Bilvry,” “ A-cLover's Garland,” “ My Heart is
Liken Singing Bird.” MR. MADOC DAVIES:

“The Laird of Cookpen.” “ Love's a Gubble.”
MISS CONSTANCE IZARD,. Violin: AR

BR. PURCELL-JONES, "Cello: sare MISS

WINIFRED GARDINER, Piano: Move-
ments from. Trio-in GF miner, OR, SEADOO
DAVIES: © Jerusalem.”

1.3)—TIME SIGNAL. SECOND GEHNERAL
NEWS: BULLETES (8.8) fo all tobias),

fi. 4f,— Local News and Weather Forocas,

iit—Mh. MAX PEMBERTON ; “The

Boome: of 2ournaliznn.”

10.0—-l1.0.—DAACK MUSIC by the SAVOY
ORPHEANS—itrom Hoallroom of BAVOY

HOTEL.

LL.0.— CLOSE DOW:

ANNOUNCER:

=
=

Anceal~ on

=

i. AL: Wricht.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30 30.— ME. PAUL .RIMMER'S OR:
CHESTRA: Lasella Pieture House.

§.0—LADIES CORKE ER.

6.320,—KIDDIES” CORNER.

6.130.—Interval

7.0—KEWSs. &.8; Pron London.

*:10,—Local News ancl Weather Forecast,

7.15.—LLOYD'S RAYTHMIC DANCE GANT:

Half an hour's Dance Misi,

T.45.—MEA. GEORGE HANDLEY, F.E.8. 1

*'Prech-Water Fishes.”

£.0.—LLOYD'S RHYTHMIC DANCE BAND.
Five Danere,

$.15--8.45.—I NTERYAT.

B.44,—-LLOYIS RAYTHMIC DAXCE BAND.
Five Dances,  

0.0.—MR, Ty, PITCATRN BHEARER,
It. orig. = Water Power."

11—-MISS MONA WASHBOURNE: Songs
andl Hiannoor al the Pian.

6. 30.- -KEWS.. Soe, jJrom Landart,

$.40,—Loea!l News ancl Weather Forecast

1.0. —BAVOY ORPHEARS. 8.8) from London

1 o—CLOSE DOWN:

ANNOUNCER > PB. Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—CONCERT:

Solas.

$05. —WOnMEN A HODDER,

&.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

hiit—SCHOLARS HALF-HOUR.

Th —NEWE, ku. froge: aondom,

72 10,—Loeal News and Weather Forcensh,

Pianolarte anid Cornet

1olo-——Short Talk

7.30-8.0.— INTERVAL.

6.—WiRELESS ORCHESTRA. ME. BERT.
KRELLAWAY, Tenor, MER. CHARLSTON
BAYRER, Entertainer.

$.30,— NEWS, 08.8.. frome endon

0.40,—Local News and Weather Forecast.

ak SAVOY ORPHEANS.. S08. from London

LLO.—CLOSE DOWN.

ABKRNOUNCER: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
9.30,—FALKMAN AND HIE ORCHESTRA:

Capital Cinema, (Corcdift.

1.00.5,0,— TN TRARYAL,

5.0. — WaES Et.

bot Wonther Forecast. (Children's Siories.

Lh, -NEWE. Beat roar aefean.,ye

71. F).—Lacal News ond Weather Foroesast.

i5.— ME; RICHARD TRESEDER, F.B.H.&: :
" Garmecning.

0. LITERARY NICHT, condacted arith o
ertiten) comuneryt Ary hy ME. BoP. BR, MARS,

Thee Rarmnamtic Hoey irl of English Poaat rite”

Tai ral toms by MUISS RATE SAWLE and

MEK. {Ye RIL. EeTCOURT, Misa OLIVE
WYNFORDEwill sing «& group of som.

1.30.— NEWS. 8.8, from orndon.

Tti.—Looal News ond Weather Forecast.

0.45.—RECITAL: “The Last. Stand of =the
OW Army" (Ypres, 114), (Corbett.Sinith),
bar AAO A, CORBETT-SMITH, BoA.

10,0,-1L0—8AVOY ORPHEANS. 8.8. from
fooandon.

113.—CLOSE DOW Ss.

ANNOUNCER: W. N.. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
1.20.—CONCERT FROM OXFORD PICTURE
HOUSE ORCHESTRA.

4.30-5.0.—INTERVAL.

5.0,—MAINLY FEMININE.

i.2h.-FARMERS’ WEATHER REPORT.

é.30—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6,20.—MR. AND MRS. G. M. ALLEN C. HAWTHORN : Ducts.

  

 

 

TUESDAY «.304)
6.45.—CAPT. H. G. BELL, M.Se., A-MTEELE.,

M.J-R.E., ON.“ HALLOWE'ES.”

Ti—REWS, 8.8. fram Doman.

7.10.—lLawal News and Weather Report.

1. 15—7.45.—INTERYVAL.

T.46.—22Y ORCHESTRA: ‘Trincnphat dil rth

from “"Gleepatia “! (Menciiel) s- Overture:

Laas Drags cia Villas ** Pn ert) 2 bbe.

Meee : The Wedding oe t hae: eae.”

(jose!) s Selention': The Thistle” (ifyedtte-

fan},

6.20, TON CASE, Baritone,

£30. ORCHERSTRA : Seloction;

Blirting."” (Gershirin dd Daly) ;
“The Morry Nigger (.Siyuire).

845.—PERCY PHLAGE will perditing

9.0.—TOM CASE: (a) “The Jolly Cheap
Jt (A. TapePhiipe) : Ob) Phil, the

Fhater’s- Ball *' (French

1. —ORCHESTERA.

ft—BREWS. S28. from Landon.

$.40,—Loeal News and. Weather Report.

lO.0—SAVOY ORPHEANS., 605. from Dendan,

11h. SPROIAL iVEATHER 3 FEPORTS,
Anonneernents,

1S CLOSE DOWER;

ANNOUNCER: Viotor Smythe.

a BLop

In berneeeeo,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45—4,.d5:— CONCERT+ Ct rileten, Chiets opel

Bone ba MADAME NICHOLSOR'S OUAK-

TETTE.

145.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

i.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

i.(1.—SCHOLARS HALF HOUR: A Bhort
Talk on. “* History of Mithematias.”’ hy WR.

t. RAE, M.Se.

6.00.—Boya: Gife Griguate view

bb —Farmer: tore:

1.2—NEWS Si. fren Eovdon,

7.10,—Local Nows ond Weather Forecast,

7.20.—A.. WALLACE JONES: “How to Cet
andl Keep Fit.” (From Manuscript.)

7.20. ORCHESTRA:
( Hecysiger),

7.45—MADAME MAY GRAXNT'R  GQUAR-

TETTE: “Good Evening”

Ti). —MADAME ETHEL FOWRES {Soprand};

“ Deeper My Love ™ (Aiega),

7.55.MADAME MAY GRANT and ATR: A.-?.
NOCKELS (Doct) :.° Vovagers (Sendervort),

5.0.—MR. Wed. TAY LOR(Garitone) : “ Light-
erman Team (&ywrre).

£..—_ORCHESTRA:
tethans " { Monebton}.

6.15.—80NGS by MADAME MAY CRANT,
MR. A..T. NOCKELS, MADAME ETHEL
FOWKES, DUETS by MR. A. T, SOCKELS
aml MR. W. G. TAYLOR.

§.50,—-ORCHESTRA: Suite, “An Evening
Ramble ™ (Afar).

0.0~0.30,—_INTERVAL.

9.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

9.40,.—Loecal News ond Weather Forecas:.

10.0.SAVOY ORPHEANS. &.B, from London,
11.6.—CLOSE DOW.

ANNOUNCER: E. L. dha,

Overture, Vets 7!

(earner.

Belection, “The Ar-  
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A LINE OF

Western Eleciric
LOUD SPEAKERS

    e
No, 44002. No. 44005. No. 44004. No. 44003,

A complete line of four Loud Speakers is now available. Each one of these
instruments has been mos! carefully designed and constructed in consideration of the

needs of the public.

No. 44003.—A small Loud Speaker operating on an ordinary magnetic diaphragm principle, The
trumpet is of a non-metallic material with adequate acoustical properties. This model gives
suffinent volume to enable a small audience to hear well in’ a quiet room. Price £1 17s... 6d.

No, 44004.—A Loud Speaker of medium size operating on the standard receiver principle, but
having a lerge diaphragm and ar adjustable <2 which enables the utmost efficiency to be obtained
upon any particular current strength. This Laud Speaker gives most excellent reproduction.

Price £3 17s. Gd.

No. 44005.—This. model is of medium size and operates on the balanced armature principle as so
successfully applied in the case of the now famous Loud Speaking equipment, More powerful than
the No. 44004 model, this Loud Speaker gives adequate volume without distortion. Price £5 17s, 6d

No, 44002.—The now familar Loud Speaker, known universally as part of the Western Electric
Loud Speaking Equipment. Operating on the balanced armature principle, this powerful mecel gives

mast faithful reproduction, purity of tone, and is free from distortion. Price £8 Os.

Western Electric Company Limited.
(WHOLESALE ONLY)

CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2.
‘Teloptione ; Central 7345 (9 lines),

Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Cardiff, Birmingham, Southampton, Dublin.
Singapore, Johannesburg, Buenos Ayres, Sydney, ete., ete.
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY «.»«)
  
 

LONDON.

LL.0-12,30.—_CONCERT: Mr. Geoffrey Comyn,

"henor.

6.0,— WOMEN'S HOUR: Housecralt Talk by
Miss EF. MARIE IMANDT. Onréhertra.

Beauty Colture, by MADAME DESTIL.

f.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: UNCLE
JEEP, The Orchestra, Walks about London:
“To the Tower," by MISS VIOLET METH-

LEY.

B.15-7.0.— INTERVAL.

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND FIRST CENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, 8.3. to all avons.

T.J0.—sh, ARCHIBALD. HADDON, the

B.B.C. Drainatio Uritic, “Neve anal Views
of the Theatre,” &8.B. ta wll atatiane.

7.25.—Local News and Weather Forocnat,

7.35.—ORCHESTRA: March, “Pomp and

Citcumetant," No.  4- (Etorr) Overtures

"| Oheron ”* {Welter}. Vales, “Jolly Brothers"

{ Vellated).- MISS MARCTA BOURN AND

MISS NANCY DALE. Voen! Duets. ALSS

MADD COUPER, Flocutionist. ORCHES.

TRA; Belection, “Tom Jones (Gernirn),

MISS GWENDOLINE BRADDICHK, BSals
Fianoforte, Fantasia lmnprom mtu if ‘henin he

Vartationcin Al Paderavrets|. ORCHESTRA,

MISS MAUD COUPER, “ Dreams are Best"

(Services), “The Usual Way” (Weatherfey)
MISS MARCLA BOTRN AND MISS NANCY

DALE, Vocal Duets,

o1—THE RT. HOS. WILLIAM ROBERT:
BON WARREN, Kel., PRIME MINISTER
OF KEWFOUNDLAN OD: " Newfoundland,”

0.30.—TIME SIGNAL, SECOND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8. tf off stations,

1.40.—London News and Weather Report.

145—ORCHESTRA: Suite No. 1,“ The Two

Pigeons” (Meseeger), (1) Entrée des Teigories +

(2) Scene; (3) Theme and Variations, MIS

GCWENDOLINE BRADDICK: ‘Gnomes’

Dance (fries) : " Buotterdizes *' (Grieg).

ORCHESTEA:

"Three Dances from Hallo America" (Finck).

1.30.—CLOSE DOWN,

ASNOUNCER;

“La Colotnbe (Gounod):

G, C, Beadle.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.20.—MR, PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA,
playing at Lovells Picture Houee.

4.30-5.0.—INTERVAL.

§.0.—LADIES’ CORNER.

§.30.—KIDDIES CORNER.

é,15-7.0.—INTERVAL.

T0,.—NEWS, 8.8. from London,

.10.—MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON,

From London,
&. 8;

%25,—Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.20.—MR. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTRA,
playing at Lozells Picture House,

6. 15-8.45.—INTERVAL.

#.45.—LIEUTENANT ARTHUR E. SPRY,
of the British and Foreign Sailor’ Society,
on “ The Battl of Corronal."

6,0.—THE STATION REPERTORY CHORUA,

uoderthe Direction of MR. JOSEPH LEWIS:
Chore! [teme,.

$.10..—PRIME MINISTER. OF NEWFOUAD-
LAND, afrom Lendon,

200.—NEWS. &.8. from London.

0. 40.—Local News and Weather Forerast,  

 

9.45.—M RE. SIDNEY ROGERS, F.RHLS.:
Topical Horticultural Hints,"

10.0.—MR, SIDNEY GREW: Revital
Ex potion of the Works of Chopin,

18.30.—CLOSE Dn,

and

ANNUUNCER: J. Lewis:

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.45.—O0NCERT:- Pianntorte and Cgllo Solon.

1.45.— WOMEN'R HOUR.

§.15.— CHILDREN'S: HOUR,

6.15,—SCHOLARS HALF-HOUR,

6.45-7.0,—INTERVAL,

TO—NEWS. &.8) from Londen,

i.40.—MBR. ARCHIBALD HADDON, 826.

froin Landon 4

7.20.— Loch! News ond Weather Forecast:

7-8.— INTERVAL.

$.0.—CONCERT BY THE BOURNEMOUTH
WIRELESS ORCHESTRA: MISS NORA
READ, Soprano; JOHN SCOTT, Tenor:
MR. W, BYRNE, Solo Aylophone.

$.10.—PRIME MINISTER OF NEWFOUND
LAND, .8:8.. fron London,

ft0.—NEWE.

9.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.45.—CONTINUATION OF CONCERT,

10,15.—CLOBE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: Uertram Fryer.

i, from andar,

CARDIFF.
a30.—FALKMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA,

Capitol Cinema, Cordvi.

4.30.-5.0.—_INTERVAL.
.0.—WOMESR'S HOUR.

f.30.— Weather Forecast,

7.0.— NEWS.

Children’s Stories.

5.8. Jrom Londen,

7.10—MR. ARCHIGALD HADDON, &§.5.
from London.

7.25.—Local News,

7.a0.—POPULAR NIGHT. Artistes: MR,
PEROY HOLT, Tenor; THE TWO TEES,
Entertainers; THE ORCHESTRA. Mareh :
“ Spirit of Pageantry " (Fletcher); Entr'neta,
* Ke-Ba-Ko" (Ohapets) Two Songs, ME,
FERCY HOLT. Overture, “King's Liew:
tenant" (Ti). Two Bongs, MR. PERCY
HOLT. Suite, “Spanish Suite" (Leon.

enballa), THE TW TEES in Hirmearous

Blsetahies,

£.35.—DR. JAS, J, SIMPSON,
“"Botieh Mammals.”

fAt—TWO SONGE. ME. PERCY HOLT.
Selection, “ Dhrchess of Dantzig” (Caryl).
THE TWO TEES in Humorous Sketehes.
Selection, “ Banderson's Songs" (arr. Baynes.)

0.10.—PRIME MINISTER OF NEWFOUND.
L&4ND. 8.8. from Loren,

1.30.—NEWS. 3S... from London.

9.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

0.45.—Station Chat.

6.60,—DANCE MUSIC.

10.15.—CLOSE, DOWN:

ANNOUNCER: L. B. Paige.

MA. De,

MANCHESTER.
$.20—4.30.—CONCERT FROM PICCADILLY
PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA.

bh.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

625,—Farmers Woather Foracnast.

6.20.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

 

 

 

 
 

RECITAL FROM T He
PICTURE HOUSE:
ARMITAGE, F-B.C.O.

6.20.-—0ORGAN
PICCADILLY
Organist, MB. J,

7.0.—NEWS, 8.28. from Bondo.

10—Mh. ARCHIBALD TADDON,
jrom Lend,

Suh

7. 23,.—Lotal News and Weather Foronast.

7.45. —22Y OPERATIC COMPAS IN

VERS. “RIGOLETTEO Augmented

Orchestra (Conductor DAN GODFREY,

JUNE. ARAM): Rizoletta, LEE

THISTLETHWAITH; The Duke, WIL-

FRED HINDLE; Montero and Sparfucile,
H. RUDDOCK: Ceprano, J. REID; Mad-

dalens, RACHEL HUNT: Gilda, MADGE
TAYLOR. 22Y OPERATIC CHORUS:

Chorus Master, SAM WHITTAKER; Lec-

turer, MOSES GARITA.

2.10.—PRIME MINISTER OF NEWFOUND.

LAND. 8.8, from London,

ho— NEWS.  &.8. from Jeondon.

0.40.—Loeal News and Wealher Forecnst.

{.45—GERMAN TALK by FRANCIS J,
STAFFORD, M.A., M.En,

0.55.—MME. FLOREKCE GAUNT, Contralta :

Three Songs.

10.15.—MER'S CLUE:

lO20.—CLOSE TOwh,

ANNOUNCER :

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Victor Sinythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.44—1.45,—M158 FLORENCE FARRAR,

Pianoforte, and MR. FATRGBRIEVE, Saxa-
phone Bolos.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

(.0.—SCHOLARS" HALF HOUR:
Appreciation by MEH. L. LL.
ALL.C.M.

.35.—FARMERS' CORNER.

6..50.-T.0.—INTERVAL.

7.0—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Musteall
STRONG,

T.10—ME. ARCHIBALD HADDON. &.8;

rem Jondon.

7.25, —Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.40,—TALE on “Oper” by ME. JOHN
WYATT, L.B.ACM., LRM, ALK...

-40.—WIRELESS: ORCHESTRA: Ohrertore,
“linliani** (Hosstni). Mi5s BEATRICE

PARAMOR, Soprano: Iwo Song. ME. FE.
SHARPE, Violin Bolo. WIRELESS OR-

CHESTRA: “Mell Gwyn.” (fore) MER.

RK. 0. STRANGEWAYS, Baritone. MR. EB.

e
l

BHARPE, Viohn Solon. WIRELESS Of.

CHESTRA: “Soaldaten Lieder" (@iuaf),

MISS BEATRICE PARAMOE: “ Mirrzla’s

Song’ ('' Carmen ") (iezet).

#.10.---PRIME MINISTER OF NEWFOUND.
LAND. &.8. from London,

1.30.—NEWS, 8.8. from London.

%,40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

$45.—_WIKRELESS ORCHESTRA: “ Van-
kiana" (T'errher), MISS BEATRICE
PARAMOR: “Bontuzce's Romance”
(Afascagnt). MR. B.D. STRANGEWANS :
“ She Alone Charmeth My Sadness"! (Goto),
MR. =-E. SHARPE: “Spanish Dance”
(" Malagiena"") (Seresde) MAR. ER. DD.
STRANGEWAYS: “O Star of Eve"
{ Wagner).

10.15.—MEN'S HOUR,

10.30,—-CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: KR. Pratt.  
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ASK YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION
TO BROADCAST THESE “WINNERS”

 

VOCAL FOX-TROTS BALLADS

When You and I Were Dancing Love's First Kiss
By H. M. TENNENT By DOROTHY FORSTER

 

We'll Find a Rendezvous Bring Back That Dreamland
By WILLY ENGEL-BERGER By MAX OSSETT

Don’t Bring Me Posies (It’s Life’s Roadway
Shoesies that I Need) By A. EMMETT ADAMS

By FRED ROSE : .
Little Dream Lady of Mine

La Java (Play Me a Melody) By GRACE ae ri
By MAURICE YVAIN

That Lovely MelodDy ARTHUR DONALDSON FOX-TROTS (Piano)
En Douce (Dancing Through ee,

Life With You) Siberia
By MAURICE YVAIN By JEAN LENSEN

0-La-La - La Violetera
By OSCAR STRAUS By JOSE PADILLA

WALTZ SONGS

Let All The World Go By Red Moon
By ARCHIBALD JOYCE By H. de MARTINI & M. KORTLANDER

 

 

 

SHEET MUSIC 2/- PER COPY OF ALL MUSIC DEALERS,

or if UNOBTAINABLE SEND 2/- P.O. per copy to:

ASCHERBERG, HOPWOOD & CREW, LTD.,
16, MORTIMER STREET, LONDON, W.1, UI
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"WIRELESS,PRQGRAMME—THURS 
 

LONDON.
1 1.—12,.30.—CONCERT: MISS WINIFRED

YOUNG, Soprano.
fh),—WOMEN'SH HOUR: In wel Out of. the

Shops, by the “ Gopy Cot "+ Health Culture;

No. FL. by « Physical ee Expert.

5.30, “CATLORESS STORES +: Thur Acdyeen-

jure of Pip’ by Auntie Hilda and Unetle

Humpty Dompiy—Xo..-FL, “Pip and the

Pi pipes: “5 “ Jack Hardy, Chap. 7, Part LU.

by Herbert Strang; “ Fights at the Zoo,"

by TL. G, BL, of the Dirshy Aion,

6.15.—Boy Seouts' and Girl Guides’ News.

6.30,—-DORGCAN RECTTAL AT WESTMINSTER

CATHEDRAL, by MK. HERBERT CAR.

RUTHERS (Station Director of Glostow

Bitation, BoBC.)

43.—TIME SIGNAL, FIRST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. tfall statians,

Vis.—THE WEEK'S MUSIC, by MAR, PERCY

A, BUROLES, the EBA. Musical Critic.
A te oll whee,

8.10,—RADIO SOCIETY TALE, &.8. fo all

atone.

8.15.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
‘20.—POPULAR FROGRAMME: THE

BASD OF HLM. IRISH GUARDS jby por-

hiksion of Cel, F.C. A. MeCalmont; DLS.0.):

“Wiliam Tell" Overture (Hoswins): Three

Laight Pieces (Perey Fincher), MIS6 ETHEL

TUCK : Bonata in C (Seerlatti); Study in

F Minor (° La Legeorceza ") (Lie). a0,

FPODEN WILLIAMS; A Humorous Sturdy

“The City Counmlior ” (Foden Willian).

TRISH GUARDS : Cornet Solo, ** Love's Ofd

Sect Song(Molloy), Boloist. CORPORAL

PETER WILSON: Selection of Hacc

Lanther’s Borges,

9.10.— PROFESSOR. A. J. IRELAND ; Episodes

m the History of England.

30,—TIME SIGHAL, BECONTD GRNERAL

NEWS BULLETIR, (S28. tocnll statlons.

iit.—Loical News ond Weather Forersst.

9.45.—TRISH GUARDS: Suite, “Tis Tempter -

(fdward German), (1) Overture ; (2) Borseise +

(3) Bacchanalion Dance. MISS ETHEL

TUCK : Etude 1. (Cyril Seo); Pierrot Picce,

No. 2 (Cyril See); " Hobby Horst" (Leo

Eivens|. MR. FODEN WILLEAMSB: "A
Satire on Modern Review ” (Foden Willian,

IRISH GUARDS: March from “ Decameron

Nighis ” (Finck); Intermezzo, “ Bella Acroas
the Meadows" (Aeteloy); Selection, * Sally ”

(Jerome Kern); Grand Military Tattoo

(Regn),
1645.—CLOSE DOW.

ANNOUNCER: KR. A. Wright.

=l

BIRMINGHAM.
30,1,30.—M ih, HAROLD CABEY, ofthe

Biation Repertory Company, Baritone, will

gre 6 Song Reottal accompanist by ME,

JOSEPH LEWIS on tho Player-Piano,
hLo—LADIES CORNER.

5. 30.—KIDDIES’ OORNER: Unele, C, Pollard

Crowther,
6,15.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,

6.30-7.45.—_ORGAN RECITAL 8.8. from
London,

7.45.—NEWS.. 3.8. from London,

7.55:—MR: PERCY A. SCHOLES. 8:8: from

Eonvton,
£.10.—RADIO S0C1IETY NEWS:

Honion,

5.8. from

  

B.15.—Local News and Weather Foroosst.

8.o).—BAND OF HLM. IRISH GUAR.

SB. from London.

0,30,—- NEWS. SLB. from Condon.

t—Loenl Newa and Weather Foreeaat,

045.—MR. FRANK FDWARDS, Mim. Fac.,

LEAN... Bolo Pianist: Sclerso in BF fat

mitre (Chepan) ; Hilade in A Aat (Chapei},

1.0, MOF. C. POLLARD CROWTHER:

FHOTOGRAPHY.
10,15.—MR, ERNEST JOS bs, Bampoist.

100, =LOST DOWN.

ANBOUNCER: d. Lew:

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.— CONCERT by ETHEL BELLNER,

Bolo Pianiste; AMY OOCKAURN, Sopranc.

4.45.— WMER'S HOUR.

§.15.—CHILDRENS HOUR,

£.0.—irl Guides and Boy Scouts’ Bolletimes,
6.15.—SCHOLARS’ HALF HOUR.

i.20.—ORGAN BECITAL, .8.8. from London.

7.45.—NEWS. 48.8, from Leonean,

T.55—MR. PERCY SCHOLES,

London,

8,.10,—RADIO BOCIETY NEWS, S28. from

London.

#:15.—Loeal News ond Weather Foneeast.

. Lo—-8. 45._INTERVAL.

£.45.—OREEN'S DANCE ORCHESTRA,

1.0,—NEWS. 8.8. from. Lorton,

0.40.—Local Nows- ond Weather Forscnst,

945.UR EEN& DANCE ORCHESTRA.

16.15.—0C LOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: Bertram. Fryer.

SH. from

CARDIFF.

32.90.—FALKMAN AND ‘HIS ORCHESTRA,

Curitel Cinema, Cardiff.

4.90-5.0.—INTERVAL.
5,0.—WOMERN'S HOUR.

i.30,—CHILDIER'S STORMES,
Forecast.

6.15.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6.20.—ORGAN RECITAL, 8.8. from Lona,
7.45.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

7.55.—MM. PERCY SCHOLER.

London,
810.—RADIO SOCIETY NEWS; SR. Jrem

London.

8.15.—Locel Nowe.

$.20,—March, “ Pro Patria” (Lotter) ; Eniacte,

“Sulver Clowd ”" (Aefelbay) : Boni, MOR, HL od.

PaTE,~ suite, ““Citeamella™ (Goceme.

Bong: (a) " Ab the Evening Hour" (Water

Arneld); tb) “Yellow Roses” (Herbert

Oliver}.

8:45,—LIEUT..COL, C: WEAVER PRICE,
M.c.: “ BEES.”

0.6.—MBR. H. J. SMITH, Songa: (a) “ Love's

Golden Key " (E. Corr Hardy) ; (b) " Shambor

Treo (fror Novello), Seleotion, “ Othello ™

( Verdi}.
0.30,—NEWS. S.B, from London,

0.45,—H.M. IRISH GUARDS,
Dondon.,

10.30.—CLOSE DOWNS.

ANNOUNCER: W.. HN. Settle.

Weather

SB, from

But. from

MANCHESTER.
L1.30-12,.30.—CONCERT by the 22¥ TRIO;’

Vooulist, MIS5 ALICE HILL, Contralta.
5.0.—MAINLY FEMUNINE.  

 DAYnm
    

6.25.—Farmers’ Weather Report.

5, 2L—CHILPREN'S TOUR,

6.0,—Ciel Guides’ and Boy Scouts’ Bulletins

6.16.—SPANISH TALE, by MEH.- W.. F.

BLETCHER. Examiner in Spanieli to the

Ciden of Lancashire and Cheshire Institutes,

6.30.—ORGAN RECITAL. 3.8. from Leadon,

7.45,— NEWS... 8.8, from London,

e—MeR. PERCY SCHOLES.

Lohan,

S.10—RADIO SOCIETY NEWS. S28. from

Fontan,

S15 —Lora] News and Weather Repore,

5.20.—ELM. IRIBH GUARDS. SB from

London. =

0.30. BEWS. S.h. from London.

§.40,—-Local News ancl Weather Forocist.

0.45.—HLM. [TRISH GUARDS PROGRAMME,

5.5, from. Lavtot.

lih45.—Spevial Weather Reports

CLUB. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

11.0.—CLOSE DOWT,

ANNOUNCER: &. G, Honey.

i iin fro ih

MEN'S

_NEWCASTLE.
1464.45.CONCERT: Songs yr Miss

Florence Farrar and Mr, if. Martin,

£45.—WOMENS HOUR.

§.15.—CHILDREN'’S HOUR.

i.0.—SCHOLABRS HALF HOUR: A Short

Talk on ‘Great Explorers" by MISS D, A,

NETLSON,

6..—Boy Beoute’ Niews.

(.4-45.—Farnera’ Corer,

:h.—FIRST GENERAL NEWS BULLETS.

7, 10— Looe) News and Weather Forecast.

7.20— 7.40,—_ INTERVAL,

[40.—NEWCASTLE WIRELESS ORCHES-

TRA: Overture, * Queen of a Day ” (Adam).

7.00,—_MISs IDA COWEY, Soprano: “One

Fine Day” (" Madame Bottorily ") (Puceive) ;

* My Treasure" (Trevees).

6.0.—MRE. G. VAN HEE, Cella Sola: Andante

and Allegro "" ( MWendelsaniin),

8.10. _ORCHESTEA:

(Aforthowatt).

4.20.—MI8S: TDA COWEY : “Roberto tu cho

Adora" (Henerbeer),

3.30.—ME. ©. VAN HEE, “Notturne

(Awrgiwiier).

8.40.—MIS8 ELLA SCOTT, Elocutionist::. (i)

“The Revence " (Tenngeon): (bh) “Lo Belle

Dhirmin Sans Merci ™ (Keats).

6.50.—ORCHESTRA: ** Bolero (Bills),

§.0—9.30.—-INTERVAL,

0.30.—NEWS: 38.9. from DLomion,

9.40.—Local Kews and Weather Forecast.

9.45.—MISS ELLA §COTT: (a) “Tha Lady

of Bhalotte"” (Ziennyeon); (b) * The Mermaid ™

{Tenmijso).

9.55.—ORCHESTRA: “April Message ”

(4necliffe): Vulee, “Love and Life” (Komeak).

10.15.—MEN'S HOUR,

19.30.—CLOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: 0, E. Parsons.

“Spanish Tanz ”
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yoset may containall the latest

‘ gadgets—it may be of the
most beautiful design and finish: -it

may be the last word in appearance ;

but unless you've got the best valves WY

your outhit is going to be like a house |
built on the sand. aera

have the “OSRAM
MADE” reputation behind them,
They are made at the famous Osram
Works at Hammersmith—and they
are MADE TO LAST,
Pul rst things Jirsl, by tenting on

 

  

   
  

   

   

  
   

 

 

   

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.
ifonu feetoresd ite GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LIPO,
ond sola by all Piecing Wireless Dealers, Electrical Con

ftracfors, Stores, ef.
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Headph

T.M.C. Headphones give you repro-
duction as clear and pure as crystal.

500 yards of high conductivity copper wire,
finer than a hair, are wound round the

bobbins of each headset,

Permanency of the magnets is assured,for
they undergo a unique hardening and mag-
netismg treatment during manufacture.

Built for hard service.

That is why you get something more
than ordmary results from T.M.C.
Headphones.

Fil first-class ‘phones to your sef, and you
will get first-class results.

25/
The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Lid.,
Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London, §,E.21.

London Showroana: 05) Sewmen Si, Oxford St... W. 1:
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“LONDON.
11.50-12.30.—CONCERT. {See page 145.)
5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “Bridge Convon-

iions,”. by MISS JANE RAMSAY RERR,
Impressions of the Week.

540.HELDRES 'S STORIES: “The: Throw

Littls Pigs,” “Unela. Jack Frost's Wrreles:

Yarn,

i15-7.0.—ISTERVAL.

i.—TIME. SIGNAL ANT) FIRST (CENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN... 5.8. te AM Stations,

7.10,—" BEEN, ON: THE SCREEN": Qir

Weelcly Pili alle, by SUR. GG. AL ATERISNSOX,

the BB. Film Critie, AUD to ABons,

5.—Local News and. Weather Foren.

2.—THE LONDON WIRELESS ORCHES:

TRA: Conducta:L by L. STANTON. JF-
FERRIES. Overture, “ Mirela - (Gownad) ;
Vabe, “La Barcarolle " ( Waidteufel);** Marion-
cite” (Arndt). MISS NORAH DELMARR,
Soprann, Just for « While “° {° Waltz
Dream ™) (0. Geiger): “ My Hero ™ (* Choen-
late Boldier "}, MR, LOUIS HERTEL, in
“ Brichier  Boomdensting.”* CHOCHESTEA,
Belection, “.Geneviewe de Brabant (Offen-
bach). MR. & A. GOLDEN, in Belections
on the Hawatian Stec!l Coitar, with Ukulele
Accompinent ny ALLS RADDA FREED.

MAN. ORCHESTRA, Melodies from * The
Cingalee"* (Mojito). MISS’ NORA

DELMARBRR,: Soprano, “fin. the Banks of

Allan. Water” (Tyed.—RHaaglish) :+ * Bobin
Adair” (Traad.—Seot ch): * Killarney" (T'rad.—
irik), “ME. 8. AL GOLDEN, in Further
Hawaiian Steel Guitar Salections, Accom-
panied by MISS RHODA FREEDMAN on
the U leraleshe.

hiik—" AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION,” by

ME. DP. EDWABDES-KER, 0.8-E.. M.A;
BiSe., Principal of the Henke Havre Agricul

tural Coltepge.
3h TIMESIGRAL SECOND GENERAL

REWS BULLETIN. &.8. 1 Al Anetions.

fofoo eed Baas ervel Wed er Forecast.

045,—ORCHESTRA>: Fantasia on * Maclam
Buitterhy * (Puccin). MO. LOUIE HERTEL,
in. “OA Glinpes trom Life.” ORCHESTRA,
“Impressions  Tustiqnue,” (Resigedr, (1)
Allegro; (2) Andante; (1) Mazurka.

10, 30,.—CLOSE DOWN,
ANNOUNCER: BR. FE. Falmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
449,—iin: PAUL RAIER'S ORCHESTRA,
LOZELL‘S FICTURBE HOUSE.

4,.30-5.0.—INTERYVAL.
§.0.—LADIES’ CORNER.
5.30.—RKIDDTES* CORNER.

6.15—-T.0.—INTERVAL,
7.0—NEWS. S58, fron Condon,

Tlk—IK i. AL ATRINEON. Sa. froin

Jendan,
7.95,—Local News and. Weather Foecnst.

730_STAT LON ORCHESTRA in a Request
Program©s.

7.45.—MAIOGR VERNON BROOK. M.TA.E?:
“Motors and Motoring.”

£.0.—STATION ORCHESTRA
Theres.

8.16-8.45.—INTERVAL.

8.45,.—SPECIAL PROGRAMME by the ** TOC
HH” PARTY. Song and Chorus, “" Rogeram,”

the “Toc HA” Bong ; Tho Siory of * Toc H ”
(ones of Poperinghe ane ¥pree} by “THE

im Request

PADRE ' Chor, “Tha King of Carac-
tens * + What “Too A” is Doing in Bir
mingham; Choru, “Gren Grow the
Rushes 1"

0.30.—NEWS. &.F. from London.
8.40—Loceal News and Weather Forecag:,

.45.—8TATION ORCHESTRA in Request
Ttems,

10.30.—-CLOSE DOWN,

ANRAWUNCER : F.- Edgar.

 

 

 

BOURNEMOUTH.

845,—CONCERT: by .AMY
Mezzo-Soprano, REPRODUCING PLANO.

145.-—WOMENS HOUR

5.16,.—CHILDRENS HOUR.

6.14—SCHOLARS HALF-HOUR.

710.—NEWs. 4.8. from London,

7.10—2TR. GG, A. ATRINSOR, So. fron
Tartan, -

75 Local New nil Wa

0-80. —INTERVAL.

80.—BOTRNEMOUTH WIRELESS ORCHER-

TRA.
8. 15:— OWN COLLINSON, Tena.

£95. TXCERPTS FROM SHAKRESPRARE,

wider the direction of MTSS
EPWARDS.

&,.40.—ORCHESTRA.

6.55.—0HN COLLENSON,

1.5.ORCHESTRA.
$,15,_EXCERPTS FROM SHAKESPEARE.
hi0.—NEWS. 8,8. from London,

0.45,—JOF COLLINSON,

0.55.EXCERPTS FROM SHAKESPEARE.

10.4.DRCHESTEA,
16, 14i—Loeal Neue. piel Weatlior Forecast.

13.30.—CLOSE DOWE.

ANNOUNCER: Bertram Fryer.

mathe Forocest.

=
I

=
I
a

CARDIFF.
4.56.—FALKMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

at the Capitol Cinema, Cordiff.

4.30—5.0.—_ INTERVAL.
§,0,— WOMEN'S HOUR,
5 it: —_WEATHER FORECAST, CHILDREN'S

BTORLES,

TO—NEWS. &.2. from London, |
7.140,—MR. G. A. ATKINSON. ~S18. from

Daiwiont:

7. 15.—Local Newa and Weather Forecast.
T20,—CHORAL BIGHT. 9Woralisia: MISS

MAUDBE ATEPHERS ancl THE CARDIFF
MUSICAL SOCTETY'S SMALL CHAOIE.

THE STATION ORCHESTItA: March:
Entreacte; (a) “ Softhy Come, Thou Evening

Gate * (Smart); (b} Madrigal, “ Mow, 0 My
Teara t"" '(Bennelt};  (e} "0 Bill, Oo Vales! 7
{ Mendelseohsi), THE CARDIFF MUSICAL
SOCIETY'S SMALL CHOTR. (nrerhire,
“Midsummer Night's Dream ™ | Mendelseohm);
Songs: (a) “Act the Midhour of Night" (Cowen).
(eh Wibarenie (HailAcqua), MISS MalDE
STEPHENS.-. (a) Lullaby,**- Sweet and Low “
( Hearvaboy) ; (b) “Brisky Lowe Song"; (oc)
Sir -Eolamore" (Balfour Gardner}, “THE
CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY'S SMALL
CHOIR. Suite, “Three Light Pieoes
(Somervilve, Bong, Miss MATEY
STEPHENS. THE CARDIFF MUSICAL
BOCTETY'S SMALL CHOIE: Selertion.

150—NEWSs. 820. from London.

9.40.—Loeal News andl Weather Forecast.

0,45.—O0RCHESTRA. 3.8. from London,

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER : W. X.. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
$,30,—CONCERT by MISS FRANCES RO.-
LAE, Contraltia: MOR. OG. TAYLOR, Rari-
tone - MME. ELENE SHEPHERD, Soprano.

5.0.—MAINLY. FEMININE. ,
£.95.—FARMERS’ WEATHER
6.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

£306.—THE OXFORD PICTURE HOUSE
ORCHESTRA.

7.0.—NEWS. 3.8. from Bordon,

L10—C. A. ATEINSON, 4.8. from. Gordon.

7,.23.—Local Nowa and Weathor Forecast.

REPORT.

COCKBURS,

LILLIAN

i

 

 

  
 

-PROGRAMME—FRIDAYom.»
 a

CONCERT by the ozY
ORCHESTRA: Overture,“ Willham Tell” ;
Selection, “ L'Arlesionne ™ (Mesa).

8.152.—SPECIAL HALF HOUR'S MUSIC by

the FICCADILLY PICTURE HOUSE OR-
CHESTRA. Conductor, MR. A. MUSCANT.

$.45.—FRENCH ‘TALK by FRANCIS d.
STAFFORD, M.A, M.Ed.

$.55.—_ORCHESTRA: Selection, " Bric-a-brae
{ dfoneior),

£.5—J0SEPE ALARB ALAM, Tenor, =: Fhe

Flower Bong(* Corman") (Sezer).

h15b—I2ZY ORCAVSTRA: Belection, :"'The
Litth Micltus " | Afessmyer),

O30 —WEWs,  §.8, from Jono.

7.40,— Local News and Wenthe?r.Forecagt.

0.45,—IGEEPH ALARKH AMM, Tenor.

0.f5,—ORCHESTEA : “AEoe.
“Three Danees—Henry Vu”

1.45,—_ EVES TSG

(Blgear) :
{Eduard trer-

nh).

16.15,—Special Weather Reporte, MEN'S
CLUB. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

16.30,.—CLOBE DOWN.
ANNOUNCER: Dan Godlrey.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45,—CONCERT bay LIES FLORENCE
FARRAR, Prooforte Bolo; MADAME
F. HICKS, Soprano; MB. J. L. MCREOWR,
Boy Baritone.

4.45,.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
i,15.—CHILDREN'S. HOUR.

i.0.—SCHOLARS HALF-HOUR: ‘Talk on
“The Mareh of Scionce,” by BOR. J. FEN-
SEBRIY.

i.0.45,—TNTERVAL.

6.45.—FARMERS’ CORNER.

T.2—NEVWE. 38.8, from London,

71o—FR. GG, wv. ATRINEOX, SLB. from
Lonelan,

T.25.—Lotal News and Weather Forecast.

T7.—MR.. E. E. RICHARDSON:
pre

a0, — ORCHESTRA :
( Macon},

.—ME. TOM SHERLOCK, Baritona:. “OO
Buddier than the Chery" (iaondelty: -* 1
‘Tritmph ! I Peramph ! * (Ceriasivet),

3.1)—ORCHESTRA: Vile,Repoenols Samti-
ae "Corbi

B.15—MISS ELS: MebERMID, Soprano:
ja}: “ Pht Vien Mon Tordar™ (Aifecart)-;
(bh) “ Voi Che Bapete ™ (Wosart),

§.25,--MR. TOM SHERLOCK, Baritone: (a)
Fenmate Welding Bone (Ponifowerkt) ;
{i} ““The Son God ™ {fae},

37—MR,. J. WW. BABBS:
“ Moderato  (Weofipee),

£45,—MR. TOM BHERLOOR: fm)
Bandolero” tSivart); (b}*

" Garden:

Overture, “ Titos ™

a
o

Violin Solo,

"The
The Floral Dance ™

(Moos).
$.55.—_ORCHESTRA: “ Girls of Gottenburg ”

{ Honebton),
05—MISS ELSIE McDERMID; = Passing
Dream" (Gutter),

9,10-9.30,—INTERVAL.

0.350—NEWE. Sui. from London,

P.0.—Local News andl Weather Forecast.

i.45.—0RCHESTRA: Entr'acts,
Flowers.”

9.50.—MISS ELSIE McDERMID: (a) " Mimi's
Aria” (" La Bohtme “) (Puccini); (b) * Tha
Blackbird " (S+off),

10.5.ORCHESTRA: Fantasia on Offienbach's
Worke,

10.15—MEN'S HOUR.
10.30—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: RB. C, Pratt.

“ Passion  
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Would You Like to Broadcast ?.
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[Ocromen Dore, 1923.
 

By ARTHUR R. BURROWS, Director of Programmes.
i ao, you must peerage

a hroadeasting voice;

or, if perlorming as an
“enbortainor, the broad-
casting sone.
The Editor af The Fadia

Times, in what [ imagine

to be o playful moment,

lias assymed! to me the

task of setting ont- the

qualities that make for
success in breadeasting.

; T om’ sure he ia smiling
MR. ARTHUR R. BURROW?. behind my back, but there

is just the possibility that
in his marvellous cranium there lurks the idea
that broadeasting talent is ao well-defined
combination of stock ingredients,

In this case, T suppose, T am to play the
rile. of a Mrs. Beeton of broadcasting, and
adopt the “Take a little of this. ... twice
ne much ofthat... mix then ina studin . 2.
modulate to taste ” ies!

'f this is eo, then the Editor of The Radio
Tynes must he, from thie moment onwards, a
very, very disappointed man.

Now Wo Know !

There is, I think, no doubt whatever that
certain types of singing and speaking voices
tranamit much better than others, How far
those at present classed amongst the nnsuitable
can be trained inte vores? usefol am the wirebess
studio, time alone will show, We are onky on
the fringe of the art.
Take first the speaking voice. We have found

difficulty in getting voices suitable for the duties
of 20 ADU,

Voices (that have appeared quite pleasing
when met in ordinary conversation have failed
to stand the-test of the transmitting micro-
phone; others, which have passed this pre-
liminary test, have been found wanting during

& more lengthy oxamination. There are algo
instances within our experience of canelidates
who, having passed all tests, have developer
& pathetic nervousness when giveli serious

work before the microphone,
This does not anewer the question : OWhat

constitutes the ideal speaking voice for broad-

casting ft"
Frankly, I do not knew. 1 can write freely,

if you wish it; in terms of “timbre,” etc., but
such terms would be more camouflage for
ignorance, They remind me of an experience
many years ago. I happened to be at a railway
station in the South Midlands at a moment
whon a whole-trainioad of homing pigeons were
being released on a fight to the North. “ How
do they find their way ?’’ I asked an ox-
perienced official in charge. “ Instinc!,” was
the reply. '
Aa with“ inatinct,” ao with “timbre” !

The “* Oritund "’ Voice.

I have friends who tell mo that instruments
exist by means of which it is possible to analyse
sounds, yoral und instrumental, and present

them photographically in the form of wavy
lines. Some of these waves are straightforward
affairs, others complex and serrated, Being
scientifically inclined, I can follow this. process
of analysis, and even believe that the records
will show a difference between what-one might

torm a “young” and an “old” voice, but I
am afraid that these records will not previde a
clue as to the causes of the distinction.
My own impression ia that the possessor

of a big, weii-covered frame etarta with an
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advantage over his leas-favoure| fellows, Such

a one has generally greater control over his
breathing, and I think all will agree that a
heavy breather ia. most unpleasant to listen
to with head-phonea. The ideal speaker is
he who, having his breath well under oon-
tral, makes foll use of his «heat anil mouth

cavities and that knack of forward produc-
jon 20 intimately associated with head

resonance.
The ideal yoiee 3s an‘ oritind " vopee fone

of simple, pore tone rounded ont into greater
fullness), backed by personality,

The Best Tuior,

This matter of “ peraunality ’ is the most
clusiye factor of all, There aro many who
posscss personal charm and radiate this in the
presenoe of others whe are fortunate enough to
be their friends, but he or she who wishes to
transmit this personality by wireless must have
vocal organa reaponsive to every ethade of
feeling. The final great essential for a speaker
by wireless is sufficient of the power of imagina-
tion to enable him to * sensethe feeling of hia
unseen aniience towards what he is saying
and doing.
We are, a8 yet, groping our way slowly in the

antechambers of n new technique. It may
ultimately be discovered that Vocal sounds
ean he as effectively used as facial expression
for conveying the several shades of human
fooling.
The Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbankea, and

Mery Pickford of the ether have yet to be found,
Perhaps they are already on their way, to
America to earn a& mich in @ day a8 you and
| may hope to reserve in a lifetime.
Much that T have said about the speaking

voice applica equally to the singing voice,
There i4 an idea abrowd that sopranos do not
tranamit well, the wireless medium being in-
capable of correctly reproducing them. It
would be mom correct to say that there arc
fewer voices amongst the sopranos suited to
broadcasting than amongst contraltes, On the
other hand, there are sopranos who cannot
do wrong, however great their vocal range, and
I think it will be found on examination that
these spend many of their spare moments
listening on the wireless to the performances
of others. A receiving set is the best tutor that

I know,
Be Natural. rl

It. does: not follow that the “star artiste’
of the concert platform will also become a
wircless ** star.”

Success in the concert hall is not a matter
purely of vocal quality. Certain other factora—
a comely presence, grace of hewring, good taste
in the chotoe of garments, and ability to convey

an impression of the full joy of living—all play
& part.

In the wireless. studio all those characteris-
tica af the artiste which “appeal io the brain

through the eye are of no account. Everything
that matters has to be translated into terms
of sound, The essentials are a well-trained
yore andl wn ertitnlaton which, in the words

of an expert, “isolates, engraves, and chisels.o
thought.”
The would-be wireless artiste should not

strain for effects. Natural singing with carefal
aitention to detail are the things that matter.
Vibratos and other vocal acrobatics must be
put.cside when facing the trenimitter.

After all this... Would you like to broad-
castt  

 

8.8.C. PERSONALITIES :

The Assistant
General Manager,

Rear-Admiral C. D. Carpendale, C.B.
Ae i p.m. every even-

ing a deep voice may

be heard booming down

the passage Acdimiral

Carpendale ia speaking by
telephone to Manchester
or Glasgow, or some other

tqaally remote entre,
Listening outanle his room,
one hag a aodden mental
picture of the quarterdeck
of some great battleship,
and one hears in imagina-
tion shentorian orders and

still more stentorian re-
bukes being delivered in a voice calculated to
reach to the farthest cornera of the ship,

Admiral Carpendale has had a brilliant naval
career. The B.B.C, were proud to add him to
their number in consequence, and his cheerful
ignoring of all past diffieulties and refusal to
adinit present ones, made him an inspiring,
if somewhat disturbing addition to the staff.

Very Sympathetic.
He gives a.sympathetic hearing to every case,

but simply cannot and will not allow the
existence of difficulties, He brought fresh
enthusiasm to everything in a manner very
stimulating to officials who were nearly ** played

outwith hard work and worry. The General
Manager eapecially would be ready to testify to
the immense personal relief it was. when he
took over some of the onus of the work on the
executive side, -

For about a week when he first joined the
Company he wort @ worried expression, is he

realized the many different interests and branches
of broadcasting; then his countenance cleared
and hie conversations with colleagues began
to be sprinkled with nautical terms. Flis
colleagues then looked worried in theit ¢urn,
not being used to the woeabulary, but after

furtive references to modern dictionaries, they
got used to the nautical flavour, and have
decided not to“ part brass-rags* with him yet.
Someone once sail of him that he never

smiles, but this was a libel’ Just look at his
photograph! It ia only when bosiness is on
foot that he looks serious, and hia Inugh at
other times i¢ spontaneous and most infections,
Everyone likes the Admiral and gets on well
with him, both equala and subordinates, wnd of
course, like every other BBC. official, he geta
through a tremendous amount of work daily.

Has Never Broadcast,
Admiral Carpendale has not-yet broadcast + he

doesn't play the part of an Uncle or Announcer,
bot he is an expert on -the enbject of trans-
misehne, and hie assistance ond advice are much
appreciated by those overworked people, the

programme officials, He also interviews all the
people wha think they know how-to trun a
broadcasting station and want to expound and
expailiate wpon their views. With these he jis
very gentla in @ herce sort of way, and they

leave suleined, but attribute all fature improve-

ments to their own good odvice—like the
superstitions nigger in “Huckleberry Finn,”
who ascribed his bad fortase in breaking a
leg to hit inadvertent destruction of «a spider
the year before. After disposing af such an one,
he will remark to a colleague with a beatific
amile of recollection: “Oh, I just foomed him

of.” And yet the gentleman has retired feeling
confident that he has made a good impression,
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A REPLY TOWhen There’s a Breakdown. pal OGkeive
By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.

EAR SIR,—Exeuse my troubling you,
but could not some Spier scrapers he

(devised whereby, when your station breaks
down, you could let m= know that your set is
wrong——not ours ¥ Last night D spent ten minutes
fiddling with my set, only to find tt wae. all
your fault. Ht ia bad enough your having 2
breakdown, bot why on earth you. don't

monounes that you're pore to have one, or
that vou have had one, beata me.—Yoors

very dissatisiicd, Preate.”
No! I don't get many letters lke that,

but T have hed them—yves, I have, really !
As the writers have used noina de plume,

Lhave been unable to reply direct. Aow Ict. mo
do so through the medium cf the Official Organ
(not to be confused with the Steinway

 

 

Jat Exciweer: Well, lota find what's up,
Rhall we ?

Syn Esomere: All right; may og well let's
sep if anything's going out -on the line,
Where's « pair of ‘phones ? Hero we are,
[ say, T like these ‘phones; they're most
ewlully good, you know—oh ! but T remem-

ber, these are dud. Lend me yours, old
chap. ‘Thanks, No! Nothing soing owt

onthe line at-ail Fonny! Dd better vo
and soe if that fellow's still going ‘on.
Ry Jove { he is ; Tecan hear hin acroes this

svcteh, Gets pair af ‘phones. (Gad |

that'sfunny!... Didyou hearthat ? John
Henry, ien’t it Do you remember that
one? ; Wheat, this aviteh isn't closed,  

the four firat valores. Two engineers, each

rapidly coalporatery dened"phones, Tea (io

tha fnpul and ontpel of the amplifier.
Chief Engineer weertag a loud apeaker comes

in, vl receives reports, each man salonding
af atlention in front of fra o1n valye.

The trokiige no found Sane of ihe alps hag

burned out: The drill for replacing a valoe
i faben throngh tn quick. time, tabrng the

motion from the Chief Engineer , , . aud

soon and so forth,

But you're both wrong, and DT won't tell you
really exactly what goen on, became as a
spectacle it is nothing; it's just rapid thinking,
and that never shows up much, dots it 7

 

one} of the B, B.C.

Fairly Obvious.

Please, if wo are broken down, we
cannot apeak! This much ia fairly
obvious, but, for car reputation’s sake,
let me-cnesore yoru that when the avers
phone breaks down, we do use 4 spare
ordinary one to tell you of the progress:
of the search for the trouble, The
request 6 not really so silly os it
amis ; if ia possthle to annowner 0
etudin or a microphone breakdown—arnd

we clo |
Someone: aahl to me the other day:

“There's only one. time I wonld realty
like -to look over the place, and that’s
when you have a breakdown,”

Whether the gentleman in question
wanted to lear the gentle art of giving

vent to-one's pent-up feelinia in blank

Were, ot whether he was interceted in

the Sherleck MWolmes ‘of wireless ineine

® onmanil condenser to ie leir, DT don't

know, butin cape any readers of the
Oficial Orean would like to know more,
Tread om,

Actually what some listeners suppose
is happening ia probably this :—

Sere t The amplifier room,
Middle ; An, array of. valves glowing.

Telephones, switches, meters (about
SH, wire, cigarette ends,

Left Centre: Ist Engineer with ‘the
‘phones on asleep in an armchair,
2nd Engineer reading the paper.

ist EXGIsEER (youming): Most have [oe cl
heen saleep, 1 suppose.
thia amplifier.

a0 Escmnen: Seon this-about-the
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The American Way.

In America they tell me they are co
highly organized that. a breakdown is
impossible. The dreaded click arrives
in one second ; hefore the next a squad

has changed over umpteen switches, and
i spire equipment, conipefe micro-
phone, land line, transmitter, more,

studio building, masts—tfor all Tl know !—

am in commiscion.
I wonder if they ever change over the

artiste if one sings half a millibar flat 7
I do not wish to appear sarcastic. I

am sure the arrangementa they have

nade are acimirable, and that broadcast
never ceases involuntarily; but it all
costs a lot of money, and we cannot at
the moment afford to duplicate equip-
ment (which is already largely duph-
cated|, and still maintain a fair pro-
erRTTVITHe.
We realize we give a poiblic service,

and. everything that can be done is

done to maintain a reasonable relia-
bility : bear with we when things fail
for a short: while.
Remember that when we doo an ott.

aide broadcast there is the neerophone
that is fixed in position, and cannot
offen in the nature of things be touched
fit wonkd bea paty at a hig: public

dinner for someone to be seen with «
pair of plier dufambling about amid

the decorations with a hitherte hidden

niicro phone}.
There is an amplifer usually in

a cellar temporarily installed with

   

 

“| tione in it; there is a land line snaking  
new lieenees for broadeasting ?

Ist Exarxeen: No! I’m not very in- Wireless Enthusiast (to sympathetic neighbour):
" right in theory ;

thing won't work.”
terested. I took one out four years

ago, and it aeema all right. I say,
what «a long time theye been without.

speaking. Isn't that ‘phone hell ringing
fram Marconi House ? Net -Ohors doesn’
ring. I put it ont of action! Wakes one
Up Bo,

2sb Exoivrer: Fl go and see. (Exit,

(Two ninudes,)

25D ENGINEER (entering): MH. says they
. haven't heard anything for ten minutes.
lst Exarverr: | wonder: if they're till
going on in the studio,

25D EXGrNgeR: I}! go and see,
(Fire stances.)

25D ENGIXERR (entering): Yea, there's a
icllow entertaining. Lwent in amd listened,
He's not bad, either.

(Exit.)

 

"be eater,

but, somehow or

Well, Dinuat have kicked) whon Twas read:

ing the paper, Well, let's close it, shall we f
Right !

Ist Excisger: Better go and tel them we've
had o hit of & breakdown, I suppose, and
make up some yap for the report. This
id a boring job ,

Or someone else may think that we are ultra
efficiently organized, and I thank him for his
kind thought.

His image of a breakdown then is probality :-
ANNOUNCER: ... and so we will now give

you—tclick,

BuGLe Blows: Action stations.
Four engineers come ont at a double and fap  

its way through the bowels of London ;
there if a transmitter with miles and

“Yes, it's quite all ‘,.; eee aa, Nigh

ce
s

gee

» in practice the derned miles of wire in it, any part of which,
in breaking, canses the whole brosd-
cast to cease and vou will realize that

to organize against any fault occurring k#—
well, difficult!

No Finality.

Lastly, remember we have not reachedfinality,
and that much of our gear is experimental,
and yet we have to experiment and still give a

service.
My article sounds one hig apologia—qui

seocuee 8acouse |
But taken over all the breakdown time: ia

one quarter per cent, of the’ total time of
transmitting.

Ong serge?

Not I, nor mv etait!  
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Dimensions 2gins. dia, by 6} ins.
high. Weight 2ibe. Goxs., la Volts.
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BROADCASTING WIRELESS RECEIVER, TYPE (.Y¥.

Price, a5 iNustrated, £10 108, oO.

B.8.6. Cantribution 1s. ontra.

 

 

FUSES,

SWITCHES,

JACKS AND PLUGS,

AERIAL WIRES,

INSULATORS, -s

ERBONITE.  
LOUD-SPEAKING

RECEIVER.
RETAIL PRICES:

120 ohms - £7 108. Od.
7000 ohmg £2 126. Gd,
4,000 ofh#me £7 18s, 0c.

 

 

SWITCH,
RETAIL PRICE i128.

  

    
    

 

  Dimensions 47 by 4} by Ling. high.
Worht D2tbe., 1b Volte.

RETAIL PRICE ite. Ga.

H.T. Dry Battery, with sealed
RETAIL PRICE 2s. Sd. cover, a2 sent out from Waorke.

ry Cella Nos. 040 and S84 sixes are specially recominenided for operating the filament cireait-of Low Temperature (Pea-Nut) Valves,

i-] volt. or 0-25 ampere: particulars of other sizes will be sent on application. We alao manufacture a large range of HLT, Dry
Batteries for Thermionic Valves, aleo L.T, Dry Batienes for “ Doll Emitter" Valves,

SIEMENS Dry Cella and Batteries will give you Long and Efficient Service.

 

Further Partieulara,, Pamphlets, efe., from your Decal Dealer or from the Manufacturers :

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co., Limited, Woolwich, London, $.E.18.
ANE AT

lll, New Street. BRISTOL—30, Bridge Street. CARDIFF—57-59, St. Mary Street,
DUBLIN {Irish Free State}—52;, William Street. GLASGOW—AO0, Wellington Street and 144, St. Vincent Sireet. LEEDS—129,
Purk Lone. LIVERPOOL—8!, Dale Sirect. LONDON—38-99, Upper Thames Sirect. MANCHESTER—I1M, Deansgate.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—4-08, Collingwood Fhiildings an] Exchanges Buildings, Quayside. BAF FFIELD—22, High mebree tb.

SOUTHAMPTON—d6, High Street.

BPELFAST—36, Mill Street, BIRMINGHAM

We are Exhibiting at the National Acaociation of Radio Manufacturers Exhibition, White City, Mov. Bth to Nov. Tigt.

 

COMBINED LIGHTNING
AKNRESTER & EARTHING
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— RADIOTIMES—   

LONDON.

1.12. 20 CONCERT: Me: Lionel Shingles,

Buritonn,

B.0.—WOMERS HOUR: Fashion Tolk by

MISS NORA SHANDON., Gardening (Chat
bey MRS. MADON CRAN, FORAGE,

f.30,—(CHAT LOREENS STORIES : Games. aged
Pastimes. Auntie Sophie. Pranoforte: tolos.

Childiten a Anges,

INTERVAL,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8) to off sation,

7.10.—Local Nowa and Weather Forecast.

7.15.—MR. WILLEAM. bE QTED the Well:
known Novelist, on Other Things 1 Know.”

124).—-DRCHESTRA:> March, “On the Qiar-
ter Dock" (Alferd); Enteeete, A Dibeh
Windmill’ (Zaweatk); “Serenade, *' Les
Millions dArlequin ** (2)rige).
MISS VIOLET NORALAN, Soprano ::** Pane ™

(Roger Ovilter); “ Bluebells " ( Phalfijpa).

DANCE MUSIC: “ Romany Love,” Foxtrot;
“Are You Plaving Fair?” Foxtrot; ** Laxy
Gin,” Valees  “T'm.) Joust Wild “About

Harry, One-slep; * Never. Let Her Lear

To Daance,; Foxtrot; “ Sborning Will Come,”

Foxtrot. MB. FAY RAYE, Entertainer:
+ lover Mr. Greene."'

ORCHESTRA:: “Ea. Palanan’

“The Swan" (Satet-Saens);
Eyes '*-( Pick).

MISS VIOLET NORMAN: “The Smile of

Spring” (Fletcher); “Ii. No One Ever
Morries Mo ™ (Lehman).

%,10,—"“ MOTORING,” hy CAPTAIN RICH-
ARD TWELVETREERS,

0.10-—TIME SIGNAL, SECOND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. (5..8. te oll! atotione,

6, a0, News and

045,—DANCE MUSIC: * You Remind Me of My

Mother,” Foxtrot; “Thro” the Night,"
Valse: “My Sunshine Girl,” Foxtrot.

MER. JAY EATE, Entertaimer: “The Red,

Bad Peea
BPANCE MUSIC: ° The Kiss Game,” One-

step; “* Wayside Rose,” Foxtrot; “ Swanece
Srniles, * Fuxtrot.

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN.

Announcer: G,

te la

[ rnd tie

* Laughing

Local Weather Forecast,

CG, Beadle,

BIRMINGHAM.

1.30-4.30.—MR, PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHES:-
TRA, Lozells Picture House,

5.0.— LADIES’ CORNER.

§.50.—KIDDIES' CORNER,

6.15-7.0.— INTERVAL.

7.0.—NEWS, 8:2. from London.

7.10.—Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15.—MB. PAUL RIMMER'S ORCHESTHA,
Lazells Picture Howse,

6.45.—8TATION ORCHESTRA.

U15—THE WORKERS EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION AND-ITS IDEALS, by the
SECRETARY,

9.30,—NEWS. S.B. from London.

§.40.—Local Nowa and. Weather Forecast.

9.45—STATION. ORCHESTRA.

10.6.—ME. WALTER BADHAM, Humorist.

10.16—STATION ORCHESTRA.

10,30,—CLOSE DOWN.

Announcer: Joseph Lewis,

WIRELESS. PROGRAMME—

 

157
  

BOURNEMOUTH.

2.45.—ODONCERT by a-MALE VOICE OC AB-

TETTE: Fisnotorte Solos by the Staton

Pimnist.

4.45,— WOMENS HOUR,

156.VHILDREN'S HOUR.

i15.—8CHOLARS HALP-HOUR.

LU—NEWS. 8.8). from Boncdou,

ih.—_TALEK: OS WERELESS: bey Aa

BPARIES.

7.25:—Loertal News ail Weather Forecast:

7.00:-8.0,—_ INTERVAL

5. ORCHESTRA,

8.15.— PHILIP MIDDLEMIBS, Etdterteainer,

8:25.SONG CYCLE. | A-Bover ine Damas:
on, with, Orchestral _ Accompaniment.
POROTHY BARNES (Soprana); FRSNESAT

KADY (Baritone) ORCHESTRA. PHILIP
MIDDLEMISs, ORCHESTE.A,

1.30.—NEWE, 8.8. fron Louden,

1.45,—ERNEST EADY (Baritone).
MIDDLEMISS. ORCHESTRA,

10.15.—Loreal News ond Weather Forecast.

16.30._C LOSE DOWN,

Announcer ; Bertram Fryer,

PHILP

CARDIFF.
1.30.—FALEMAN om his Orchestra at THE
CAPITOL CINEMA.

{.40-6.0,—I INTERVAL.

.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.30.—CHILDRER'S» STORIES,
Forecast,

6.15—7.0,—INTERYAL.

7.2—NEWS. 8.8. from Lowten,

7.10.—Local News and Weather Report.

715.—MR. W; CLISSETT: SPORT.

7.30.—POPULAR NIGHT. ARTISTES: MR.
JACK WILLIAMS, Bass-Baritone; MISS

RUTH PARRY and MR, SIDNEY EVANS,
Entertainers; ond THE STATION OR-
CHESTRA. March; Gipsy Danee. Songs :
Rect: O Batra"; dine: O To Palenne "
(Feri), MR. JACK WILLIAMS, Suite.
Songs and Duets by MISS ROTH PARRYond
MR. SEDNEY EVANS. Songs: MR. JACK

e
r

Weather

WILLIAMS. Selection. Songs ond Duets
by MISS BRUTH PARRYand MR. SIDNEY
EVANS. Songs: MB, JACK WILLEAMS.

Babe.

0.90,—NEWS, Sok from London,

0.40,.—Leeal News and Weather Forecast.

9.40.—STATION CHAT,
§.50.—DANCE MUSIC.

10.15,—CLOSE DOWN.

Annowncer: wy Corbett Smith,

MANCHESTER.
3.90.—CONCERT: From the OXFORD Pic-
TURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA,

4, 30-5.0,—INTERVAL.

6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE,

§.25.—FARMERS' WEATHER REPORT.

5.50.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.30.—ORGAN RECITAL: From the PIC.
CADILLY PICTURE HOUSE. Organiat,
MK. J, ARMITAGE, F.B.C.0,

SAT
 

URDAY on)
So, from Coandon,«

7.0) —Local. Sewe and Weather Forecast,

TohFINTERYAL

twit: —EVERING CONCERT: AER T.-H;

MORRISON, Solo Violin: MISS HELENA
TAY LOR, Soprano: ** "Pisa Madiess '’ {difa-

MISS: EMANTE LORD; Eloowtionidt:
(a) “The Quitter ;-(b) “The Reckonmg.’
(italien Wl Serciee)..~ RK, KLINTON SHEP-
HERD, Baritone: (o)-'' Falmouth Tom“
(Procr Stason); (b) Sincerity” (Emilie
Carte), MIR. T.-H) -MORRISON. “Miss

HELEXA TAYLOR, Hoprnne : jal + Deel

mance from: Mignon (Provprete) ;— (hb) “At
Drowning" (ferefivcy

1,4,— VICfOR( SMYTHE.

045.— KEYBOARD KYPTY will purr.

0.) —_NRW,

err};

AR Fran fh Hale.

.40-—Loeal News. and Weather Forecast,

ai TSS: EMMI LORD, Ehoewtionist4
“The Pred Pineof Hamelin "Brown iy.

1O.—AR. KR LINTON, SHEPHERD: (a)
“Bon of Mane ** Wiliam Hiafiface): ih)
“Fair ‘House “of. Joy"! (Rayer Quilter).

LibSRPECLAL VEATHER  REPORT?:

MEN'S CLUB, ASNOUNCEMENTS.
CLOSE DOW,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
140.— Mr -G.  Tindle- (Baritone): Misa

Florence: Farrar i Pianotorte Solit,

(4.—WoOMEN'S HOUR.

§1h—CHILDREN'S HODR.

£.0,—8SCHOLARS' HALF HOUR. AIM. £E. J,
DOFFY: “ Literary Appreciation.”

i2o,—PARMERS CORNER.

TO—NEWS. S08. from London,

7.10.—Local News and Weather Forerast,

7£20:—DR. ¥. E. PULEBS: “The Wonder of
X..Rays.”

l2o—MIss I. FORSYTHS STUDENTS
ORCHESTRA: “ English Dances * (Cowen),
MADAME EVELYN LONGSTAFFE {Con-
tralto}: “In An Old-fashioned ‘Town ™
(Siputre): ** Until" (Sanderson). 2R.. WA.
CROSSE ({Fianoforte Solo): “First Con-
certo (Mendelssohn). MISS L FORSYTH
(Violin Solo}: “* Andante ond Finale from
Concerta in Go" (De Beriet) MADAME
EVELYN LONGSTAFFE (Contralto}: (a)
“The Songs My Mother Bang "’’ (Grinahaic)
(ob) Vale" (Russell), MISS J. FORSYTEH'S
STUDENTS’. ORCHESTRA: Belection,
Engene Onegin (Tohotkersty). MISS. I,
FORSYTH (Violin Solo): “Three Highhind
Memories" (.Maetinn).. Mr. W. A. CROSSE
{Pianoforte Sold): “Three Numbers"
(Helfer).

0-0-5,30.—INTERVAL.

0.30,—NEWS. 8.8, front London,

0.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.45.—MIS8 I, FORSYTH'S STUDENTS’
ORCHESTRA: “Chiliren’s Overtones"
(Quilter). MADAME EVELYN LONG.
STAFFE (Contralto): “My Ain Folk”
(Lemon). MISS I. FORSYTH (Violin Solo)
“Gavotte ond Musette(Bach). MR. VW. A.
CROSSE (Pianaferte Solo): ** Three: Nim-
bars “" ( Miosrbowads).

15.—MEN'S HOUR.

10.40.—"LOSE DOWN,

Announcer: E,. L. Odhame,  
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AVITAL
  

SPOT.
Amongst the hondred-and-
one litth: intricacies, and
what-nots of an. amabeur
Wireless installahion: there
is one apet that is of vital
im portance tothe receptive

qualities oof the whole tnut-

hi—auch an inmecent little
spat that ‘even the more

ardent enthusiast isimolinedt

to overtook it. It 19 the

connection of the Rerjal

leads to the aerial, the con-

nection that must hold tight in all vagaries of the weather as well as
convey the infinitesimal electric current to your wistrument. Twisting the
ceoneetiona together keoall very. well—it eerie fora whikercyrl where [4 big-tlaet who
weld think of moore his ship te « bellard by tving the rope ia the sao sort of bow that
Ten woul ie yout siem-lace. Se pie for the feral Gere the abhen tien bo your set that

ve wish Gk tn ive, and aebder nagh conection cabefully with the aki of FLA eRUETE, anal
above al that vital spot—-the serial Jeads, Ask your Inoginonger or Hardwate Laler to
show you the nent little

SOLDERINGFLUXITE ser.
Tt is perfectly simple to use, and will last
for-years in constant use. It contams a
special “ smmall-space’’ Soldering Iron with
non-heating metal handle, a Pocket Blow-
lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, etc., and full
instructions. Price JAG Sample Set, Post
Parl United Kingdom

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hardware and. lrogeianeery Stares cel PLOXITE
bn fies, Price Bd, Tah and 2/6.

Buy a Tin To-day.

FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
lel

  

For the tool-hitof youreat or
Deri feels or any Sukierbikg

joke abot the leper.

 

   
 

THE NELSON
(Hite de Lee

Reduced Priceat

S-valve £26-0-0
Zevalwe £22-0-0
Lomplete. wiih ewery-

thing but valves,

Fiug 2. Tarte:

veto pr

sa) entra.

CRAFTSMANSHIP plus ARTISTRY.
“Efescaphone Wireless Receiving Sets were designed, and are constrocted Ly
experts wire mom ot producing instruments that live op to the following standards ~~

Give an_ exceptional wave-length range (up to 4,090 metres).
Give perfect reception. Are simple to instal and operate. Are
handsome and ornamental in appearance.

The “ Neloon " devolve type (illustrated) haa a telephony range of ienatel
239 miles or will operate a loud speaker within « radius of 15 ssiliiintoasevamiean
distance with anole magoiher. The t-valve type hos a telephony range of fully

Ties.

Both seta boast of a i, compact and simple lay.cut end distineti shi
work, the cupboards hickendchenan Ata Eyaret|coe which peaeaans tastes:

ment beard bemg twa uniqer Features indicating the great attention poid to
avary detaal.

WRITE FOR C4 7T4R0GUE.. 340) CONTAINING FULLER
DET AILS oF DHISs AWD OTHER —ANODELS OF

 

6fGSCAPHONG
RECEIVING SETS: fir WILE BE. SENT
FKEEE TOGETHER WITH. NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO,, LTD.
GD Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,

London, E.C.1, aod at Glasgow, Manchester and. Birmingham.
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SQV ALHADO ELT DOOEUACAOENEMAAOA EAAEENEALENT

FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.

 
Mounted in a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises 1 HLF.
Valve and t detector. This instrument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excellent results on all the
British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9:0:0
Pies BBC. Tax. 17: & Marconi Tex, £1: 5:0. 2 Volver 15 = 0 gach.

Complete with H. T. battery, Accumulator, roo ft. 7/22 stranded
copper aerial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones,

FELLOWs
Adv, of the Fellows Magneto Co, Willesden, NWO. (5.7.2. 25.)
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if vou are oye oF

making amen ce, Weco-
valves will. save. you
money a3 they cut oot
nocumulators,

DF ene dee a aloe sett,
Wecovalves will pay for

themselves in. a few

wecks

I ay Jone write to i
the manitfactorers of Pe and

ask sour dealer for List will Jast for twice a5

MW. ; long as the ordinary

Tt tells you ah about bright filament or dull
this winhierful newvalve.

; or emitter valye provided
Mia are BTAing a : eet ;

fhe NAR, Exhibition, the filament BB worked

White Cite:  Novewther at no more than a very

8-21. Stand 90, dull plow,

The Weeovalve will

fon sabisfactorily trom

a Single dry cell,

A cell of the Mullard

“A’ typo will

for ten oweeks with

daily broadcasting we,
the Wecovatie

f
LSE

  

Fall MonmJoecluring Liverse under Brith’ Patents Peo, P2526, (aod,

MULLARD
MULLARD RADIO

45, Nightingale Lane, Tete// O07

\

sew

Roo (PILLAR Wave

VALVE Coy. LTD.,
Balham, 5.W.12.

Tedegrocma «
‘Hodiesalee, Aandscom, fTelaphone 5

London, ‘Rotfereo, | eg.

t MP8 714
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SUNDAY.
4.4—CONCERT. 8.8. from
Page 144354

5. 30.— MISS GRACK STARK, Mezco-Sopranc ;

“The Fairy Tales of Ireland” (Ares Cowes};
Lot Wonderful of “AH(ae Sule},

840.—THE WIRELESS ‘TRIO: MESSRS.
J. F. FELLOWES, Violin: J.-B. DICKSON,
‘Calo: ANDREW BRYSON, Pianist. Move-
ment ‘from Trio Opus Li, m4 manor
(cheaenimnsa re }

£.50.—MR, ROBERT LANGMUIR, Basa-
Baritone: * Lord, Gol of Abrohasr Adenclets-

cohny: “Nearer, May: God, ta Thee”, tiem

Caney}.

£0—THE REV. J. MAXWELL. DEWAR

(Reckville United Free Church}; RELIGIOUS
ADDRESS.

§,15.—MISS GRACE STARK, Mezzo-Soprana :

“Angst Guard Thea” (Godard); “Into
Thy Harids** (Wolsey).

§.25.—THE WIRELESS TRIO: Movement
from Trio, Opus LO, in G minor (Schumer),

0.40:—ME. ROBERT LANGMUIR: “Under

the Desert Star" (Gordon Temple); “ Home
of My Heart" (8. Sh. Qtorntin).

$.50,—M188 GRACE STARK: “One Little

Hour” (Evelyn Sharp); “Over the Moun-
taina"" (Aloger Qietlter).

1e0.—_NEWS. S28. from. Donde.
10.10.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
1015.—MR. ROBERT LANGMUIR: © Tho

Gray Pinioned Lark" (4. Hoeck); * The
Land o° the Leal" (Afar Forres),

10,25.—THE WIRELESS TRIG:

Opus 24 (Napraenif=).
16.30.—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMEa TS.

CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: H. A. Carruthers.

MONDAY.
$.50—4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY hy
THE WIRELESS QUARTET,

ii—A TALK TO een:

fi.30.—THE CHILDRER'S CORSER.

6.0,—Special Weather Report for Farmers.

(,15—7.0,—INTERVAL,

7.0.—NEWS. 5.8, from Condos,

7.10.—MR. JORN STRACHET, -3.8. jrem

London, (See page 146.)

7.25.—Local News and Boys’ Life Brigade
Balletin.

7,35,—SYMPHONY. CONCERT.
London.

C10.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

0,30,—Loecal News and Weather Forecast.

0,30,—MAROUESS CURZON, Sw. from
Eondon. (See page 145.)

10:0.—Continuation of SYMPHONY cCoON-

CERT. 8.8. /rom London,

10.30.—Special Announcements,

10.35.—CLOSE DOWN.

TUESDAY.
3.3+-4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY, by THE
WIRELESS QUARTET.

4.3)-3.0.—INTERVAL.
5.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN.
5,30.—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Special Weather Report for Farmers.

6.15-7.0.—IXTERVAL.
7.0—NEWS. 4-8. from London,

7.10,—Local Nowa:

Lona. (ee

Soherco,

5.8, from

.15.—ME. NIGEL LAIRD: “Paper-Bag
Manutacture.”'

7.25.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Felsen-
muhble'* (Botestger).

7.35.—MADAME EVELYNE SHIRLEY (8m
weno): “ Rilerna Vineitor ("Aida ”’),
{Verdi}; ““O Come Do Not Delay" (* Nozxe
de Figaro ™), (Mocart),

  

7.45.— ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ChaChitl
Chow. (Naortan).

Tii— ME. DUNCAN LAMOND (Baritone):

“Grey Flowers of Dusk" (Aatte Jfoas);
At Santa Barbara (nsec),

$.4.— ORCHESTRA: nifacte,  Waolee
Trints ** (Sibelius).

8.10.—MADAME EVELYNE. BHIRLEY:
“Roses of Memory’ (0. Hamifen) 3° At
Dawning(tedpier)

2.20:—ORCHESTRA:  uite,
(Eangety).
40M. DUNCAN LARONTD:
of WWacbean of Amigo,”

Amickly “ (Treeditional).
&.40.—ORCHESTRA: Waltz, “Mella "

teufel), I

8.50, LATAALS

Two Bons,
hfth. FA TERYAL.
1.50—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
0.45.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
16.0-—"SAVOY ORPHEANS.” 38.0, front

Landon. (See page 147.)
L1.0.— SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS,
L.5.—CLOESE- DOWA.

ANNOUNCER: A. B. .. Paterzon.

WEDNESDAY.
3.320—AN HOUR OF MELODY by the WIRE:
LESS QUARTET.

4.0,—A TALK TO WOMEN.
4. 30- 5.30,—INTERYAL, 7
5.30,—THE CHILDREN'S OORNER.
iti—Special Weather Report for Fanners.
7.0.—NEWS, 3. GB. from London. .
7.10.—MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.2.
froin London, (See page 14th.)
7,.95.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.30.— Bove Brigade Bulletin for Scotland.
3h:—HALLOWEEN NIGHT. ORCHES.
TRA: Overture, “ Fingals Cave ™ ( Mendels-
amar},

7.45,—MTES
Boprans.

7.54.—MISS ANNIE HAMILTON, Violinist.
ME. LAURESRCE MACAULAY, Baritone:
“Tam Glen” (Trodifional): “O' Gin 1 Were
& Baron's Heir" (P'reditioneal,

Schone|

“Lament

 Jtobin amaows

fWPahd-

EVELYNE SHIRLEY,

MARGARET F. STEWART,

#10—ORCHESTRA: Scattish, “* Serenade"
(David Stephen); Patrol, “ The Wee Mac-

L MISS MARGARET F,
BITEWART, Soprano. MISS ANKMIE
HAMILTON, Violinist; “ Alloway" (TV,
MoaeKenze Murdoch). " Gleneoe (Fae
Kenzie Murdseh). MR. LAURENCE
MACAULAY, Two Bonga.

9.10—PRIME AUNISTER OF SEWFOUND.-
LAND. SB. from Deondon.

6.30.—NEWS. $.8. from London.
,40,—Local News and Weather Forecast,
0,45.— MISS MARGARET FF.’ S3TEWART.
.65.—THE WIRELESS TRIO: Scottish Fre-

lude for Trio, “ Prelude” (“ Rigzio ™) (Mac-
Kenzie Murdoch).

10.5.—MB, LAURENCE MACAULAY, Songs.
10.15.—ORCHESTRA: Selections.
10,30.—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
10.35.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: H. A. Carruthers.

THURSDAY.
3.30-4.90,—AN HOUR OF MELODY by the
WIRELESS QUARTETTE,

4.20-5.0,—CLOSE DOWN.

5.4,—A TALK TO WOMEN.

f.20,—THE CHILDRENS CORNER,
i.1.—8pecial Weather Heport for Farmers.

6.30.—ORGAN RECITAL, &.6, from London,
(See page 151.)

T45,—NEWS. 38.8. from London.

1.54.PERCY A. SCHOLES,

irtegor: [Aamera).

S28. from
London, (See page LoL.)

§.10—RADIO SOCIETY NEWS. &.8. from
(Sed poye 51.) 7London.

 

 

 
 

8.15.— Local, News,
£.20-10.40.—" LES CLOCHES DE CORKNE-
VILLE,” the play adapted for Wireless
Transmission by MA. K. EE... JEFFREY,
(The play is under tho personal direction of
Mr. BR. EL Jettrey,)

i0.20.—NEWS BULLETIN, LOCAL NEWS,
AND SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ANNOUNCER, K. E. tefirey.

FRIDAY.
1.30,—AN- HOUR. OF MELODY. by THE
WIRELESS OUARTET.

1.30-5.0.— INTERVAL.
i0—A TALE TO WOMEN,
idh)=THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
.0.—Special Wither Report. for Farmers.
T.0.—NEWS, 8.8. fron: London

7.10-—MR. Goa. ATRINSOX.. sS.B. from
Lanadnn,

2 Loch] News and Weather Forecast.
0.—DORCHESTRA. DANCE NIGHT,
45.1. WM... CARSWELL: “ Physical
Exercise for Health.”

7,58.—MISS JESSIE MILLAR, Sopraine: "The
Bint Witha Beoken Wing ™ UFference Gibson} ;
“Che Faro"? (GToek),

$.10.—ORCHEETRA : Quartrilles, “The Den-
man” (Winter); Fox-trot, “ imJust Wild
A ecru Hareyv ™ (Sisalond Chorice},

8.25.—MR, HARRY RITCHIE, Tenor: “ Yea,
Let Me LikeBoldior Fall1 Maritana ")

(Wallace); “1 Seek for Ye in Every Flower"
{ FE, Graz).

8.35.—ORCHESTRA.
5..—MISS JESSIE MILLAR, Soprang: ~ Ya

Flowers (hat Devel Below " (Gluek) 7 * Coming
Horna ** (, Witfely),

9.0.—9), 30,—INTERYAL.
$.30.—NEWS, 5.8. from London,
1.40—Loo News ond Weather Report.
h.45.—ORCHESTRA.
10.0.—MR, HARRY RITCHIE, Tenor:When
Other Lips " (“ The Bohemian Girl ") ( Balfe);
“Come amd Bee the Roses 7° (0) Ahn),

10. 1.—-RCH ESTE.A.

lO. 0.—CLOSE. DOWN,

ANNOUNCER : Mungo M. Dewar.

SATURDAY.
4.30.—AN HOUR OF MELODY by the WIRE:

LESS QOUARTETTE,

4:30.THTERVAL.

fi—AsTALE ‘TO WOMEN,
i.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.—Special Weather Report for Farmers,

,15-7.0.—INTERVAL,

TO—NEWS. 8.8. from London.

7.10.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
7,.18.—AN ALL IRISH NIGHT. GRCHES-
TRA. MISS NAN BR. SCOTT (Elocutionist):
““Corrymella " (Afoura O'Neil), TALE by
DR. CG. A. ALALCOLM, ALA. PRD: fof the

Salieitars’ Bupreme Court Library, Edin-

burgh). ORCHESTRA. MR. JOHN DICK.

BON (Cella Solo). MISS NAN BR. SOOTT
Elocutionist): “Tim; om ‘Itish Terrier"
(J. Murray) MR, DAVE THOMPSON
(Baritone): “Father O'Flynn.” ORCHES

TRA. ME, A. PICTON (Fints Bolo). MR,

reas THOMPSON (|Saritone), ORCHES
TRA,

0.0-9.30.—INTERVAL.
12k—REWS. S.B. from. Bondo,

$.40.—Local News and Weather Forocast.
9.45.—CORNET S0L0, by MR. WM. MAD.
Dock.

0.55,—_ORCHESTRA. MEB.DAVE THOMPEON
(Baritone), ORCHESTRA.

Li), 20, — SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS,
CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: Mungo M. Dewar,  
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Exide
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY.

Non-corrodible
terminalia,

 

Extra space above
top of plates,

« Wood separators Cz3
preveot frothing. Cz¢

Large mud space CzL5
ren shortpee er C20  

4 Volt
oldprice |newprice

34 27/-
aoe 32/-
4ef~ 37/-
SOF= 42/-  

6Volt
oldprice meuprice

ot 40/6
CT 48/~-
697 55/6
487 63/-  
 

Each cell a
separabe wnt.

 

Exide Batteries Do Not Froth on Charge.
 

Ask for New Price’ List giving Reductions In All Types.

Obtninable from all

Dealers and Garages,  
 

—-—_—_- and -—— ae ChlorideBEYes
350 Service Agents.

zap Orrice & Works: CLIFTON JUNCTON, Ne. MANCHESTER,

Avenue, W.C, 2.

BIRMINGHAM : 57.58, Dale End.

MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street.

LONDON: 219-220, Shaftesbury

 

iilviNaEW

' Use Chloride |
: Batteries for

[Ocrosen 267m, 19235,
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"SUNDAY.
10.—O0RGAN RECITAL. &.8. from London:
3.0-8.0.—INTERVAL.
£.20,—MR. JAMES AHARP, Tenor: ‘Recit.,

Comfort Ye My People (Aandel); Ar,
“Every Valley" (Handel),

6.40,—TRIO: “Tria Mo. 1(ates,
§55—ih. JAMES SHARE: Thou Shalt

Breck Them”: (Messinh) (.Afonedel). 3
10.—REV. J. LAWSON MCCURRACH of
Gieomaton Parikh Charéeh, Aberdeen: Re-

liciais Aches,

i1ik—MISS LENA DUNN, Cantralto: (a)
‘How Lovely Are Thy Drwellings ** (Liddle) ;
ih) “At the Midhour of Night " (otsen}.

ut 35. TRIO: (a) * Absent Friends " (Moore) ;
(hb) “ Antunmin Gold "(tower

1 35.— MR. EAMES SHARP: ™

(Handel,

Total Eclipses"

0H) —MISS LENA DUNS: fad. davercabions

of the Nile” (Bantock): (bdo " Whatever La,

le Best (Beker).
£.50,— TRIO: * Intermeso (Coleridge. Towler

Tha. ME. ANDREW WATSOS. + Cella Bain,
7 La eaerye = (Saint. Serer a

11.0,—News. Sw. from Dendon,
Tek —Loeal News and Weather Forarnst.
10.15.—ELOSE DOW:

ANNOUNCER? BH. Ee dcfirey.

MONDAY.
33, TRIO : Seleetiona,

LINTERVAL.
5.0.— WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR.
4.30: —CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i.) Parmors Bpecial Woather Report.

f:15-7,.0,— INTERVAL,

7.0.—Newasa. §.f. from. London,
Tin—eMR. JOHN STRACHEY, 8.8. fran

Jandon,

7.25.—Local Nows and Weather Forocaat.
735.—SYMPHONY CONCERT. Sab. front

Londen,
9. 10.—News.. 8.8. from Landa,
0.20, —TLoenl Nows: aad Woether Poreeast:
0.30.—The MARQUESS CURZON. S&S.from

amelie,

10.0.SYMPHONY CONCERT. <&.8. from
Landon,

16,30.—CLOSE DOWN,

TUESDAY.
$.50,—TRIO: -Saloction.
4.3025.0.—DNTERVAL.

5.0.—WOMEN'S ar saeeee
5.0,CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,0, —Farmer Special Weathor Report.
0: 1327.0.INTERVAL.
T0.—News &.1. from Daoncdon.
7.10.—Local: News and Weather Forecast,
7.20.ORCHESTRA: “ Firat Ballet Eeyptian"™

( Leretgirtt
7.25—MR. JAMES COUTTS, Tenor: Two

Songs.
7.45-ORCHESTRA: “Second Ballet

Eeyptian " (Larprnt).

6.iL—MIES MARGARET BRARLE,: Soprano +
One Find Day (Pacerny).

§.5.—_DORCHESTHRA: Sinite,
{7hnerons},

&.20.—MISS MARGARET SKAKLE: “ La
Boheme “ (Preecinc,

8. 25.—BHRCH BSTRA.

“OFenh*"

635-5840—MR, JAMES COUTTS: “Ona
Lite Hour” (Sharp).

6.40,—ORCHESTBa:
5.00—SISS MARGARET SRARLE: Two

Samra,
0-01.30.— INTRAV AL,

fh3t.——wews, Soh free Domed,
thati—Local News and. Wiether Forecast
19.0.—BAVOY OQRPHEANS BAND. 5.8,
from Lonalon.

11.4,—CLOSE DOWN
ANNOUNCE: W.' D. Simpeon.  

(Oct.“28th to
Nov. 3rd.)

 

 

WEDNESDAY.
4.30,—TRIO: Selection,

4 a41.— DTWTERY AL.

h.0-5.50.—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

it a) £0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i.0—7,0.—INTERYVAL.
70.—News, S86. from Londen, =
T.10—MR. ARCHIBALD HADBTOGN. 8.2.

fren Doriclon.
7.25,—Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.30. ORCHESTRA : ExarMinein,
7.40,—MISS E. JENRKING, Mezz,

(a) * Fory Tales of Ireland”
ib) “Spring Bonga" (Parry),

7 fl, ORCHERBTRA : Danes Aliases,

£.0—MER. WW. M: JOHNSTON, Tenor: a)

“The Floral Dance " (Afoer: ib)" One Little

bet ore+

Hour” (Shara,

&1.-—ORCHESTRA: Dano Masi.

8.20, MR. JACK BURNS, Baritone: (a)
Love, Could 1 only Tell “Thee *" (Capel;

fb) * ‘Tan Dreamy Eives. :

8.30. ORCHESTRA + Dance Music.
BH,MISS BG. IENBINS: (a)The Crownot

the Wear * (Basthone Martin); (bh)Buy my
Strawheries ” (Aerbert Ole}.

5.L—_ORCHESTRA: Daneo Music,
4.-0, 1}—_INTERV AL:
#.10,—THE FPREMIER OF
LAND, 8.8. from London.

#.30.—News, d.8. from. London,
§.40.—Local News and Weather Forecast.
§.45,—DRCHESTRA: ‘(a) Waltz, .” Dorothy

DD.” (Herne): th) Foxtrot,” Where Bamboo
Babies Grow " (Brow).

$.55,—MR. JACK BURNS:Parted™
10.0,—ORCHESTRA: Danee Mirsic. :
1O.15,—ME. OW, M. JOHNSTON: eet
Dawning" (Cadman).

NEWFOUND.

iP'oats

10.20.—DRO EBTRA 4 * Eightsome Roel *
iAerr}.

10.30,—0 LOSE DOWN,

ANNOUNCER: VT. E. Jeffrey.

THURSDAY.
3.00,—TRIO: Danes Music.
4.90-6.0.—-INTERVAL.

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6.30.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER,
i.0—6,30,—INTERVAL.

6.30.—ORGAN RECITAL, 8.8. from London,

7.45.—News, 8.8. from London.

7.55.—MB. PERCY A. SCHOLES... &.B. from
Deornedon.

810.—RADIO SOCIETY NEWS. &.. from
London,

$.15.—Loeal News and. Weather Foronast.

6.20-10.50.—SIMULTANEOUS BROADCAST
OF THE OPERA “Loa Clochos da Corne-
willefrom GLABGOW,

10, 30-10.45,—sECORD
FROM GLASGOW.

145.—CLOSE DOWN.

GENERAL NEWS

FRIDAY.
3.30.—TRIO : Selection.
4,30,—5.0,_INTERVAL.
§.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,.
5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Faymers’ Special Weather Report.
6.15-7.0.—_INTERVAL,
7.0.—News. 8.8, from London.

7.10,—MBR. 6G. Ax; ATKINSON. 4.28. from
London.”

7.24,—Local News and Weather Foreenst.
7.00.—0O0RCHESTRA: “Reosaemunda -Ballet ™

(Schubert),

7.45,—MR. FE. EC ANDERSON, Tiaritona:

“a =! Snmorcow a (Keel): ib) fe Oh Flower

af all the World" | Woodforde Pinden).

(Coen) y

7.5, —SER. LG.

 

7 ORCHESTRA;55.

roa  ( Geethowen)

Ai ~MISS CHRISTINE RITZ, Moxzosoprano:

“ Andante ith Sym-

a “The Tryst’ (oeietiipa) iby) * Sore

la Varn os [ Verdi.

6.15. ORCHESTRA: {a} Montictio. op,
re

No, 2 (Beethoren) ;. (b) “Notturme in EB flat

{ Cin on iri I

£20,—MR. BR. EB... ANDERSON: [a) “ The
Luto Player” (Allien); (b) “For You
Alone" (Gell),

£.40,—ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ Schubert's
Works,”

.0-0.30,—INTERVAL.

o—Newe. 0. from onion.

0,1).—Laeoal News ond Weather Forecast.

1.45.—MISS CHRISTINE RITZ:: Two Songs

9.53,—ORCHESTRA : Overture, “ Coriolanug ™
(esthoren }.

10.6.—MR. Hy E.
Village Gireen **
Gipsy " ( Witelay),

LO, [3.—ORCH RETR 3
Flote  (Afozarth.

10.30.—CLOSE TOV,

ANNOUNCER: KR. I

ANDERSON: f(a) “The
(dahicigh); (b) “The Sea

Bolociion, > Miaerad

. Jefirey.

SATURDAY.
3.30.—TRA10; Seleption,

4.50-5,0,.—INTERVAL

5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

5.d0.—C HT LORENAS CORNEAR.

f.0—Farmers’ Special Weather Report.

6.15-7.1.—INTERVAL.

SB. from London,

T.10.—Lotal Mewes ‘ond Weathor Forconst.

7.20.—ORCHESTRA: Overtuas, “William
Tell” ( tossent).

DIPPIE, Baritone: fa) “The
Pipes of Pan” (£lgar); (6b) “A Highland
Love Song *’ (Senter).

7.435—-ORCHESTERA:
berayy).

#.0.—MISS CHRISTINE CROWE, Eloeu-
tonist: (a) “Tho Speech of Andromachs “

7.0,— Ney,

S ioeortiona (Tacha

(“Trojan Women) (Murray); (by “ For-

gettin’ ”* (O"Next),
8.10.—ORCHESTERA :.” Extase ” (Ganne):

#2.—MR. L. GO. DIPPIE: (a) “An Eriskay
Love Lilt™ (Kennedy: Fraser); (bh) The
Young Royalist,”

#.50.—ORCHESTRA :
role *’ ( Waldtetsfel).

8.45.—MISS CHRISTINE CROWE,  Eloen-
tioniat +“ It Waanea Hia Wyte” (Afurray).

$.40.—ORCHESTRA: Selection,

Waliz, “Ga. .Barca-

™ Banilerson':

Bonga.”
9-0,.50.—INTERVAL,

0.30,—News. 8.8. front London.

f.4—Local News and Weather Forecast

9:45.—ORCHESTRA: (a) rE“Sleepy Moon
(Sechan}; {hb} “ Valée- de Fleurs” Tachai-
kooaky),

10.0.—MR. L. G. DIPPIE: {a} “ Come to the
Fair” (Husthops Martin); (6b) “Ao Fond
Kiss.”

10.10.—M18s CHRISTINE CROWE:
i Birk" (fooeb),

10.15.ORCHESTRA:
(Coleridge-Taylor),

10.30.—CLOSE DOWN.

ANNOUNCER: W.

“Tem

“Three Dream Denees “"

D. Bimpeon,  
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EE has been said by leading Wireless Authorities that :—

“wuch perfect rendering of muse and the human voice must

“actually have a direct good influence upon public opinion of

modern Wireless Reception.”

“THE POLARPHONE will do more to prove the posubility
af bringing the concert bo the drawing-room in the fullest sense than

anything hitherto attermpted and is the super instrument for which

society has been waiting.—

It is costly obly because such perfections cannot be obtained from the class

of inventive genius or manulacturing material which ts pul into instruments

more popularly priced.

The purchase of the Polarphone includes the services, if required, of the
Polar Service Engineer at your first evenings concert, when any minor

adjustments necessary ‘to secure perfect reception can be made

Preliminary Demonstrations may be arranged at our Showrooms or at the

forthcoming N.A.R.M. Exhibition, White City, November 8th to 2 It.

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone : Central &480 (2 limes), Telegrams: Radiocomco-Extrand, Londen,

To Readers: “Historical Polarems,” drawn by the well-known humorous artist. Mr.
Glossop, ongunated and whiten by Mir. E.G, Simettem, wall appear in" Radio Times” weekly.

Copies of these cartoons, produced on fine art board lor hanging in wireless rooms, will be
sent post free for ts. each.
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KING BRUCE AND THE SPIDER.

King Broce in desperciion
Fas secbing tasporaipor
Aver all his oell.foid plans had been fn cain,
Phen o frrencdly little Spider
Wirh « unrefess sct beside her,
Broadcast fo Aim the Mestare, *~ TRY AGAIN"™

 dinaThe POLARPHONE 7-Valve Cabinet, remote
control, Chippendale Model, finely finished 4
in polished mahogany, My fi

PRICE 110 GUINEAS, ser

_-.aiai =ay ae

= 4 %,
= — ea
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Letters: From‘Listenes:
[We Aope fo give on this pepe erch week ot

ied selection af typical fetters from theBC,

poatnag. The orn Le repeated: iy the uirriepa aoill be

qaswered briefly tomediotely dencaih each com:

Soe ee)Muhicalwn.— Ew,

Elixir of Life.”

thank win for your
delightfal programmer, [ ami getting on in

years, hot, lek pee aire wou, L am bewinninge

& few life eo fill of interéat that] am not sure
thot vou wireless people have not discovered
the ** Elixir of: Life;

What a wonderful means of education for our
young peoplo as well as for ue older ones who,
living in remote country places inthe Iast half
century, had no opportunity of hearing goo
mic, excelent clocutin, or the thousands of
interesting things which make wo the ¢veryoay

life of eeme of our fellow men.

Languages, too! How good to hear French
spoken eoeasily and |Souslinty an charmingly aa

we did Inet week. b¥ wireless. {

All of you broadcasting friends are openinga
new work! to ws—partioularly to those who are
now—either by reason of age or infirmities—
pr hibited from foing ont much.

Again, thanking you for all you are doing.
Yours sincerely,

London, .W. BOE

Wireless as the “

Dean &m,—I] mittst

[Qur correspondent has pointed out one of
the principal uace of broadecasting—namely, to

bring cheer and interest into the lives.of the
lonely, the aged and the infirm. To call wireless
the “ Elixir of Life to countless men and
women is, indeed, but slight exaggeration. |  
 

A Wireless Term Whystreted : A “Grid Leak”

 

 

No Comment Required !
Sir, You broadeast the death of Mr.

(late magistrate), [have been before him more
than once, the last time he fined me a hundred
pounds! I should be glad if you would tell
me which road he has gone, beeouer | would
fake the other turning. I do not want te

meet him again t

 

Yours, etc.,
A. Lisrewer.

[Comment on the above ia sarcly necdbess 1]

Help the Hospitals.
Dear Sre,—Just o few lines to you to offer a

sugerstion which I think would do good to a
few of cur Hoa pital.

Lim o heldéercha BBC. eet and Broadenst
Licences eince last February. Well, I have

heard a good many people aaythat the Licence
is worth:a great deal more than 10s. for the
entertainment one receives. So | suggest that
anvons who thinks he is paying too -little

for his enjoyment—in other words, who thinks
ih ja worth more than. his 103,, to send the

difference to the reapective Stations for the

providing of a Wireless Installation in ao

leading hoapital.
Tam not rich, but to start off, | will say that

in my opinion it ia worth abt least dd. per day
to me—-roughly Ms. per year; 60 I will forward
the difference (5s.) to the Birmingham Station,
if you think this scheme would po,
There might be some people who would think

the programmcsa worth a penny a day. Tho
fund would benetit then by £1.

Yours sincerely,
Birmingham. H. M.
[We would appreciate the views of other

litteners upon the propogals put forward in this
letter. ]

““In Order of Merit.’
Drak Sin,—In reference {to competitions,

does “item in order of merit" mean the subject
or the effect 7
A musical masterpiece might be indifferently

rendered or a subject of no general interest
might be aplendidly lectured upon.

Yours, eb,

Blackheath. A. ML.
{Items should be placed in order of merit as

broadens performances, not a8 compositions.|

“The Last Rose of Summier,"’
Dear Sre—In your Sunday programme,

“te the Laat Roee of Rammer "' ja deseribed

aa Old English, an announced as such. May
| be allowed to challenge the statement 7

‘The words, by Thomas Moore, the Irish poet,
are known all over the world (a favourite song
of Patti); bot it may be found under a score
of tithe, The air dates from the sixteenth

century, transformed from “Eamonn an
Cnuic "—Ned of the Hill. Tt was worked into
a fontasia by Mendelstohn in 1820 as Op. 16.
Flotowintroduced it into his opera of “ Martha.”
Berlioz, whilst disparaging the opera of
" Martha,” praiaes our oki folk tune as follows :

“The delicious Trish air was so simply and
poetically sung by Patti that ite fragrance alone
was sufficient to disiniect the rest of the work.”
My authority for the above is Mr. Grattan

Flood’s * History of Trish Music.”

Yours sincerely,
North Finchhey. J. B,
|We Welcome letters of this character,]

+t
Tas i¢ a perfectly true story. A father waa

having great trouble to get through with
lia wireless apparitia, when his little: boy, aged
six, Tomarked: “IT know why you can’t taten,

dad; what you want is to cet a licence 1"
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In design, in finish and in the positive knowledge
there is nothing better in the British Wireless
Industry, R.L Sets stand absolutely alone,
The illustration shows one of our latest
models, all of which are now fitted with
polished muihogany covers, which can be
closed withont removing valves or leads,

4 Valve set as illustrated, wave-length range
300-4,000 metres.

Will bring in Continental as well as the
British Telephony.

Erheoustive catalogue free on application,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Lid.
Mamging Direstoar—J. JOR, MEE
Chet Deienee="F. uk. APPLETOS, EE, MLLELE.,. late
=eteahe Deesearch. (tier,

OFFS AND inoWEooMs—
2 HYDE“STESTREET, MEW OXFORD §TREET, W.0.1.

“Pacae: Eegeal €210-E4, Teingraga ©" Ipstradia, Leewion.""
Rother Deqeal—it, Hepened Avenue, BANEESTER - Trinker

Hater, Conminrrtial Stren, 172Ls. anes    
 

 
 

 

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES:

weigh tnider 6.ors. aruare extremely com:
fortable. With the special spring adjust-
ment, tite carpiters may be mow dia to any
desined position or separated without: the
ae of adlpuuting ute, Thia -fitting- ta
Specially dosigned met to tear the har.
Wound ta, gf cepe olin, hay aie Very

aensithd and ara well made with dutali-
nin bead bands, stalioy Giaphragma, ¢te,

Ade. Fellows Magneo es Eid,
London, AIFS

FELLOWS
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"THERE are many reasons why you should
always carry a “Swan”Self-fller. You

fill it by the simple movement of a lever at
any ink supply. It is a pen which can be
carried in any position without danger of

mk leakage and. always to hand when re-
qgured. The * ‘Geran “as the pen which i
guaranteed to completely satisfy its user,

  
Shine a Swon
Don to 2iat-

every “a

aMarchening

  Self-filling Type from 15/.-.
Other “Swans” from 10/6.      

    
  

 

SOLD BY STATIONERS & JEWELLERS,

    

  

 

  

Calalogue post free.

MARIE, TODD & CO, Lid, Swan House, 133.8 195
Oxtord Street, London, W.l. Branches: 79 & 80 High
Holbom, W.C.1; 97 Cheapside, E.C.2; , 950 Regent
Street, W.1    

 

 

     

 
  

30,000 “IDEAL” Valve Accumulators
in use—no complaints received.

No more convincing proof than the above could be given to sub- The PYRAMID H.T BATTERYats °: a as aa is ' AFre our eee ths sas a13 oe6 (NEW MODFL).
r va ve WOrk, € INCISION oO this accumuiator im your ireless The new model embodies the latest tmprovements—all materials used

outht goes far to ensure the best possible results. ave it impregnater| with a Special compound and the battery & com-
pletely filled with the dame compound, thus eliminating local leakage—
giving asteady, consistent flow of ‘current, long life and freedom from

' noises.

Prices : Complete in wooden case with leather

Prices:

[5° volts... a enc SS

33 volts... ... cach 2/8

60) volts we cach 12/6

00 volts... ww cach. 18/6

flirap hancll, =

4 volt 3) amp. (Carriage 2/-) «+. 2af-

6 volt 50 amp. (Carriage 3/-))—... 35

Prices of other size batteries on application.

 

Adl models are vartable-tapped al #och 3 volts ane supplier with 2 Wander Plugs.

USE WATES BATTERIES TO ENSURE BEST RESULTS! THE “BABY” IDEAL ACCUMULATORsupplied in separate 2-volt
Send for our New Maslrated Lists. Units or complete as a 60) volt Battery—the former ts especially recommended

for D/E Valves in wew of ite Josting qualities when not in use. “The latter is

  

a new departure in High Tension Batteries and has an advantage over the
ordinary dry cell because they retain their charge for three or four months and can

be recharged at small cost.

* 9 Pricei:

13- 14, GREAT QUEEN of., LONDON, W.C. 2. ukachile is of 2030 walt Z-volt- cells connected.up and litteidsin “i
Phans : Gerrard 575.6, ‘rans f #yulateseng Westcent, strang wooden case? carring: handles ane maotsde terminals ... £2 25s,

= epee
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UNCLE JACK
FROST’S YARN

 

 

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ULLO, children! Here we are again!
But I've managed to get off writing a

let to you this week because Unele Jack Fret
fold us such a lot of interesting things last week
abeut wireless and how it really works that |
thought you. would like to read it over quity

quictly again.
* nels Jack Frostsounds rather cold and

freezy, dopan’t he 7 Bat Ze inm’t really, and
this ic what he has to sey about wave-length
and lots of other thimes I nothing
about,

ke rece

Unele Jack Frost's Wireless Yarns.

No. 1.

T gay, children, T expect that you are just
thinking to yourselves, “ Here ia some atodiry,
strange new Unele coming to talk to ws."

T hope that you will listen to what [ have to
any, becuse P'm going to tell you a story,

What “Wave-Lengih '' Is.
Ti iscall abeart the wonders of the Wireless

fairies. They ride on what we growii-upe call
the wether wave, My first «tory is to be about
the wave on which they tide. You have heard
jeoply talk about wave-length, haven't you ?
And seme of vou, perhaps all of you, have
wondered what they meant by saying that the
London Broadcasting Station's wave-length is

S63 metres, What ia wave-length ?
Let-us play a came of pretend for a littl while,

ined imagine that we have ofme to the shores
of a beantifel Jake—the water being ever so

upen it. There ie not

evene Tipplewpen ita sirlace. either you nor
I have ever before seon such a wonderful piece
of water—joat like «a huge circular mirror—

the shores-of which are quite regio.
(lose to the shore is tiecl a rowing-boat. It

it simply a lovely day for @ sail: suppose we
jamp into the boat—you, my wailkang-stick,
and I—and row ent to the centre of the lake,
shall we? Mind how you jump in! We are

all ready now, and away we got It does not
take oa long to reach the very middle of the lake,
thes at? We are there mow, and we throw

cur anchor overboard and sit quietly to enjoy

the sunshine. ‘
All around us the water is ever so calm, and

no wind is blowing. Suppose that we play at
making ripples in the water? Here is nv
walking-stick; just bend over the side of the
hoat—mind that you don't «lip—and hit the
water once, just once, with the stick, Now,
what has happened 7

chin 9a the seen -<hes

A Little Experiment.
From the place where you first hit the water

vith the stiek, ripplea or littl waves are travel-
ing dut-and out towards the shore, Every way
you look the -ripples are moving outwards to-
wards the shore, until at last they form quite
a little wavelet, which breaks upon the lake's
rlaree.

Suppose that we had the power to stop the
rinples as they passed from the boat te the shore,
andl that they remained ¢uite still upon the
eurface of the water. I then gave you a
ruler and suggested that you measured the
distance from the top of one wave to the top
of the next, you would be able to do go quite

cazily, wouldn't you ? What you would then

have measnred would have been the fexgii of

the tee, or were-length of the ripples which
you sent ont hy striking the surface of the water
with my walking-stick.

Now just imagine that the water is quite
calm again, and that [ take my walkino-stick
and hit the water ever so hard. You hit the
water quite well, but this time, heeanse T am
stronger than you are and quite grown-up, |
hit the water noch harder than you did.

“ Amplitude."”

What would you expect would happen f
The ripple orware would bea moch bigger ote

than you made, wouldn't it? Of course it
would, Let ua tell this wave to step still
inst supposing that it is possible to de so—ond
now take your nile and measure the length of

ney wave from crest to-crest, "You cam see that
it is of exactly the same length as your wave
was, Lf, however, you had measured the. Aeigil
of er Wate with or ruler from thie ligt Lik

to the top, and new coukl measure the height
of my wave, you would find that my wave has
oreater height or ampldude than yours had.

Aawpiitvede [a just the wor we Lown Ups uae

when we want tf feel rently grown-up and
importani—but all the same, wo mean * Aeeghi.”

“DINKY,” THE RADIO CAT.

[ cam imagine what you ore all-saying. You
am saying that of cowrse my wave is higher
and bigger than yours, because I'm stronger
and coukl hit th® water harder than you did.
Quite so, T did hit the water harder than you,
and thet is jest the reason that my wove is
higher than yours: it has greater mangas tivete,

Now we have learned -that our two wayes or
ripples on the surface of the lake have longth
and height, and that the height depends on the

foree or power which we use in striking the water
and in making the wave,

The Meaning of “ Kilowatt.”’

The- «ther wave which travels owt, carrying
our voices to you, now has length and height,

and we cal] its length wave-length, andits hejght

we call anpditivde,
The atrengtls which I aed in striking the

water with the stick can be compared to the
power in watts or kilowatta used by the bread-
casting station. “Rilo” means * thousend,”
eo that “kilowatt” moans thoveand watts.
The watt (W-A-T-T} i the electrical measure:
ment of power.

, 1 wonder whether you can all now unider-
stand what is meant when you read in. the
newspaper that: “The London Broadcasting Station has @ wave-length of 363 metres and a

 
  

transmitting power of 1b kilowatts.” The metre
isa Frencli measurement of length, and is vee
in the same way as our English yands.

Ina few weeks’ Gime T shall talk to you again
about some of the things which I know or
purcing you, ond which F will do my best to

explain. Jf any of you have any questions to
ask tac—and Texpect that eome of you have—
then pleas» write to me, care of The Britikh
Broadcasting Company, 2, Savoy Hill, London,

Will? and I will do all T can to help you.

Good-bye, kiddies !
Lacie Jack Frosy.

* * ® *

Well, that’s that! To hope you feel a great
deal wiser than you did before you reac) it, |
do.

What do vou think of this Kadi ont,
“ Dinky"? fhe had a birthday last week,
but we didn’t call her up in case she “might
have thought we were being too familiar, She
looks a iit dignified, doesn't «he t and is
probably, like everyone eler, criticizing the
PeoPRT.

5 ‘ * *

This catia nothing to do with * Soose,” the
(Glasgow eat, whe is a mow) superior creature,
Hereis the end of her adventures at 580.

a 5 + x

More About Soasie.

Therd Jaatalineal,

Sooae’s darkest hour, T am glad to aay,
proved to he that before the daun of her mew
existences, As she sat mournfully on the tiles
of S80) ¢he heard the voice of Unele Shingo
coming from the studica below, and, of all thines,

wv waa talking about the cat im “Alice in
Wonderland.”

Soosic decided to have a peep at the person
who could talk so kindly about cote, and, she
reflected cheerfally, he might not be very cruel
toa pink cat with bluc apots t

Miding throngh the openakylicht, she crapped

silently into the etation, and peered round the-
door of the studio in astonishment at Auntic
Cyelone amd the Uneles. The room looked 2o
femptingly warn, 30, withoub any mon: delay,

she padded up to Unele Manger aol rubbed
herzelf against hia trower-lep. Beveral minwtes
elapsed before they recovered from the Tull
violence of the shock. Wnele Alex, IT am pre-
pared to take an cath on it, suffered a mild

attack of lockjaw, cased by the scare, although
he tried to convince me that he was merely
yewning for his tea,

When the panic had died down somewhat,
Unele Mungo had oa brilliant idea. “' Lets
have a station cat!" he-decluredd with delight,
“and let it be the pink-with-bluc-spots Soosie,”

The others gladly agreed so Heosie became
the onlyradio cat in Great Britain. Sooeie
apparently realized what had happened to her,
for she adimeted her whisker to the eryetal,

and with many grateful “meowa™ helped
Uncle Alex in the chorus of “Home, Sweet

Home,” when he played it with the fairy music.

THE EXD.

. € i is

Horry wp-and jom your Jornal Bacio Circle—

the Uncles are. waiting to send you a badge.

Cood-byeece | CAakACTACTS,  
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Do Women Control
Men?

fa this folk, recently Groadeaal from London,
Ve, tomes Ward RES ther! they dn, He fee dl

fo our readers fo decide for themselves, aa af 44
far too delicate « question for wa fo ir our
eins upon }

NEof the most imacing powers of “ fracile ”
woman is her genie for secretly coercing

the judgment and actions of men, which has

in all times invested’ her with a measure of real

 
authority far-exeoeding that which the’ un-
suspecting male would give her credit for.

Throughout history woman has been 4

power to reckon with, chiefly becanse of her

eryptic modes of operation, and it is palpably
absurd to imagine that she is but recently
emerging from a atate of oppression and
servitude, Characteristically, woman ia @
prime mever; far up the river-sonree of greal

moarements her presence may often be detected,
And never has she ceased to. strive to fet her
hand on the throttle-valve of political power,

Seizing the Reins.

Whether we examine present evidences or
turn to the remote past, her influionue has been
Bo potent as to set us wondering at the illogical
standpoint of the claimants for the “ emanei-
pation" of woman, seeing the adrojtness she
has displayed in seizing the reins of authority.

In this country women are beginning to

exercise an overwhelming sway, the significance
of which ia but dimly comprehended, Woman's
veiled faculty of coercion & reinforced nowadays
by a daring openness, whilst her possession of

the franchise yields her powers, at compound
interest on the penetrative influence she has

hitherto exerted throngh her specialized genius

for secret diplomacy.  
This will be the greatest
Wireless Exhibition ever held
in the world. The display
and demonstration of Wire-
leas will be on a thoroughly
comprehensive scale and
every possible interest is
being calered for. Ample
provision is being made for
the comfort and convenience
of visilors. Apartfrom the
absorbing interest of the
actual exhibits there will
be numerous special altrac-

: ions amongst which may be
_ mentioned the demanstralions

- fo he provided by the British
Broadcasting Company, Lid.

“PUREST (PREG CERERE ReRedeee

A distinguished woman has gone so far as to
assert, in all seriousness, that, women actually
poseess two votes—their own and their hus-

band’s! Thit is-not.so farcical a claim as maa.

appear,.as the generality of men are atrangely
oblivieds bo the colossal secret mental ongan-
ization of women, and her silent ambition ta
achieve & surreptitious supremacy the

masculine personality.
Men of the strongest character seldom e vide

the imeidiqua aoercion of tlwir ji gments by

their wives, whit the thouehts and actions of

weak men are frequejtly direct reflections of
woman¢ influence.

The Great Question.

The delicate tracery of the feminine peych
ology seems to be more than equal to con-

trolling the masdive masculine intellicence,

Woman generally contrives to divert its currents

at her own capricious will, eo deftly that seldom

i the slightest trace of her handiwork auepected,
In past history, the effects of feminine

influence over weak tubers have been startling

in the extreme. Aristotle significantly explains
that the Spartans suffered under great dis-
advantages from the reason that too much had
been conceded to the women, and that thia

general licence hac much contributed ta the
decline of Sparta.

In the United States, woman is at the zenith

of power, her authority and influence being
paramount in public and private affairs, Vet
the cheapening of her real values is rivalling the
deflation of the German mark as an example of
rapid depreciation, vividly illustrated by the
ephemeral nature of the married state.
The significance of woman among the Eastern

races ia commonly supposed to be feeble, but
there is abounding evidence that her influence,
both open and secret, i@ very ereat indeed.

The great: question, dwarting everything else
if importance and interest, ia whether the

Hover

fOrronen Biv, 1923

dominating irilloeoce: of (which pre-

suppises a recessive quality in the masculine
character) is beneficial or otherwise: to tho
individual or to the community.

lt is net so lone sine, thatany man known

to be under his. wife's thumb would haye heen
regarded with soorn. The postion i# pare-
doxical in the extreme. for the more ruccessful

a woman may be in subverting a mans will and
estabhshing her domination overhim, the creates
is the contempt he inspires in her,

In the Jari grim pnts of wireless, man too often

lacks in his mental equipment the taning unit
Which alone can interpret to him the mysterious,

intangible correnta of feminine thought.

Wiener

Foreign Stations.
L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE (PARIS), 450 metres,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m. to 9 p.m.—

Concert.
Saturdays, 1.30 p.m, to 6.20 p.m,—Leeclures ond

Concert.
Daily, at 10.0 am., 4.5 p.m, and 8.10 p.m.—

News and Concert. O.M.T.

THE HAGUE. PCGG, 1,085 metres.
Sundays, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Concert.

Mondays, 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Concert.

Thursdays, 8.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Concert, G.M.T.

RADIOLA (Paris). 1,780 metres.
Daily, 11.45 am. to 2.45 p.m.—Concert and
News. 4.5 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.—Concert. 7.45 p.m,
to 9.30 p.m. Concert. Also Concert from 1 p.m,

to 2 p.m. on Sundays. G.M,T.

EIFFEL TOWER. FL. 2,600 meires.
6.40 am. and 11.15 p.m.—Weather Forecast.
2.30 p.m.—Stock Exchange News. 5.19 p.m.
to 5.55 p.m.—Concert. 10.10 p.m.—Weathe Forecast. G.M.T.

  

All-British Wireless Exhibition
and Convention.

 
WHITE CITY }———

SHEPHERD'S BUSH, W.12.
 

NOVEMBER 8th-2ist.
LO wan. fo LO dim. Daily, —

ADMISSION

INCLUDING

L/3
TAX,

TRADE DAY—NOVEMBER 9th.
Public admitted after com)

ORGANISED BY

BERTRAM DAY & CO., LTD.
9 & 10, Charing Cross, 5.W.1.

Pelephone ? Gerrard 60603, RoG4 & SoG;

INIRGANISED

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF RADIO

” Adberirada, Weiiraid, Dondou."
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OTHER PEOPLE’S OPINIONS.
 

A PRESSING NEED.

BE of thee pressing needa of science
ia &omeans of rendering the published

riaearches of actentiates of diferent nationalities

universally intelligible. The international lan-
euage pooblem has been with os for many years,

but, in common. with the decimal system, it
haa made comparatively litth headway. The
aoeephanc?! of universal language would not
inhy le of imines value bo aetence end com

meee, but would go far te proniete international

inch retaaelanar aril work peace.

The. advanfaces ane adlitted =: the ij Wert ict

how tp get something dene. Hopes are now
expremed in many quarters that wireless will

prove oor anlvnkion Vel thia qiatter, aa om ran

others, Signal officera of the United States

Aroryare urging a universal telegraphic alphabet,
which i¢ an important step forwarda in the
rirection of the international medium. Fouadin-

telegraphy was the forerunner of racdio-telephony,
and it is nathoral that. the establishment of a
lini yore “tonene im the one

followed im the other. —Wirefeas Arent.

Trust

INDOOR AERIALS.

ROBABLY the most popular type of mMake-

shift aerial is that which comsiete of one

Or more wires strung sores the coiling al &

room or in the roof of a building to form a
Minature indoor acral Such small series
tan be made to give fair reauits if put wp with
due regard to the principles of aerial operation,

fhe main fonts to bear in mind are, firetly,
that the ineuintion munt be atbended. ta with

just aa much care as is bestowed upon.an out.
door aerial ; secondly, that care must be taken
to avon! bending the aenal back Ww pon iteelf ad

an angle, such, for example, aa resulta from
running it. backwards and forwards on a wail
instead of straight across the eeiling; and
thirdly, it must be kept ywaell away from walle

and all other objecta which would tend to inerease
ria rapacity abrarnnaliy.
A common mistake which is mace in installing

indoor aerials ia to tmacme that the full per-

mitted 100f, of wire must be employed some.

how, even if it ia done hy coiling the wire ron

and round a aml] room. Such an arrangement,
of courar, may merely lead to a large increaso
in the capacity of the aerial withowt yielding
LLY greater signal strength, since the waves

crossing one side of the coiled aerial simi ply
annul the result which they produce in passing
the other side. Better results would be obtained
hy the wae of a shorter aerial, kept straight and
brenaghi ap.to the desired wave-length by the
vidition of indwetance im series,— Wireless
ieekly.

FREAK RECEPTION.

AM beginning to be a little bored by tales
of freak rece ption. Not that T do mot he-

lieve them, bet much more marvellons things

ace in my experience, and vet | find difficulty
in getting folk to believe me, The very next
lime aman tells me thot, i be hotel in the

Strand or thé Haymarket, he haa only to dip

one tag ofa peir of “phones in his water-jug ancl
tench the other on a hump of coal in the grate
to hear 2L0 perfectly, I shall out with my
tale, "IT wae sitting outside a café in Paris
nimoast under the Fiffel lower, drinking

wroep—yea, it wae nothing stronger—when, to
my ahazement, my mode accidentally touching
the gliss, FL's time signals roared ont with
as much strength as [ usually get them in
Loudon with two ELE. and a couple of power
valves,” ‘That ought to close him down, |
houkl think.—<Amatenr Wireless,

shoukl he

 

LOUD SPEAKER BEST?

- is quite commonly found that ihe- resulta
civen by aset operating @ loud apeaker are

nob 28 Char eet operating

head telephones only, where oo note mngni-
fier is used, For this ressen it ia offen assumed
that othe jewel be at Fanth, hank

this is not uually the case.
The cwriter has found that with a cerefially

designed amplifier the resulta given by a loud
speaker areeven more pleasing to ligten to than
theace of hend telephones, — Wireless: Wari,

ia those green: by o

apa ker mars

HARDLY APPROPRIATE|

On of the most popular features of social
life in the villages luring wintel

VLE) retepy tad edily he racic concerts. and enercetic

honerry secretaries are orgaticing wireless
Clube in many parte of the Eastern and Souther
Couninen just cw

Usually the local clergy iake an aetive part,
acon the case of a Northern¢lub which arranced
& special wireless concert, The local parson
opened the perc risbre with * short geste,

and after concluding with « prayer, switched
on fhe set Aowmice ome throuch the lond
apealer ; “Oh, for a Night in Bohentia !*
will be sung by Mise James Carew.” Popular
Fi erefy Ex.

thes

' IMPORTANT 10READERS.
The Jtndia he offrial CHT Ie

al the Brita esaddeatineg i Vaerety, Lad.,

salely ionh braedeasting jr

rennet aye ike fecdnical prodlenis reletapey ;

: fo their transmeecion, :

o
m

e
e

Tins,"

lg) Seeried

Pechuical inquiries dealing with the |

reception af broademat felephowy, euch me;
| fie pes af neta io he cnployed, éir.. ef, |

whould NOT be addressed to “The Radia
Tomes,” Letters from Headers concerning |
the Progrecmanes+t wel fete Preenasron are

i aceleowmed...

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should -
 

 

) he: oetedreswel to" The Ratio Times,” 8-11, «
i Souttonipion Siree!, Streend, Wot. i

| LETTERS FOR THE BBC. should :
| be sent to 2) Seoow Hil, WoC. i
I ‘

| THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS, |
| RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONjoThe }
Radio Times” (ixchuding postage ta ary
part of the werd); Six Mowrim, fa. ti. > 3
Twktve Mostus, If, td,

Messrs. George Newnes, Lad) hate ned *
‘prepared a handsome case tn red cloth wilh |
i wit jelteege for Phe Radia Times." 1
1 conaplete mith cord dow the hock fe bald aw ‘

jt fopy of ints puddication, A beyeil fe akSe
dispensable fo ike behtigr dieing he conrse J

of fe prograuin’, cha this ts tuelidedcan- 4

penteniiy Ve @omee at Me sue, Lisieners 7

i shonid ondér this loday from cory Wine 3
- agent, Jt ts published al 2s, til., or send gif,
i ftir fo oor porhige jor a case from ie y
| Publisher, 8-11, Sonthamapion Sire, Strand) 1

) London, WC.2. !
1

Readers who wale ta obkein, the §
frat vinibers of this journal eam jdt de.
applied on sending Thres Penay Postage
Sarape for eekeae fo the Poulmoar. fade, {

noayre

=|
e
a
e

Newhe, Lied: S-ll. Seubha Hipaion Mireet, 4

Strand, anda ae i

,eeesabinf i e

 

 

 

 

SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-
TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS.
In Lock-up Gak Cabinet complete with
120 V. H.T:, TWO HIGH -FRE.-
QUENCY, one H.F. Rect. and two L.F.
power valves. Two -wander plugs allow
of any combination or number of valves.

Send far Superfue. Pookler.

 

The 1924 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T., £565 0. Each set with coils
eovering British Broadcasting Stations.
Other sets of coils at extra charg

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :

92, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LOADON,. W.6,

‘Phone: Aare PS 0G. Grom: Jingoider, Landon;

= 

 

he simplest -rxplonation ns to how “a

Witchy Receding Sci works i to. be found
‘ht Wirefess for ASD (tl) anil Siem fied
Wireless faf-).. Both of thege: Bow ips

“tities by Joha Srott-Tapgart, F. oa ‘—

cacily {ie tiost- papolat writer on Radio
siberis, bet a Sony of thesn tures Boaiks
ito: your Bookecller to-day—voo'll nniog

inh nny. olen Books by Liat Baie
Aaa thst mau figdl :—

Wireless: Valves Simipty Explained =~ s/o

Practical Wireless Walve Cireaite a aS

Gitoteoble from ell Bookraliors oF cin be oe
ire},  (porape eet, tes bowel fee) fri

i jiraskurs,

 

& MadioPress Wtd
Feeeba otaace Powel

| DEVEREUX COURT, STRANDIWC2 [5
a
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| Manufacture of Broadcasting Apparatus.
scl, ee Si cm. Cs, Vpmmmminiemimms mms me Ge” AN) SRE iS; Scie) sgn CR) gen, py Qe]cl

USE OF PATENTS.

er ownork of the Marconi Compxuny in ‘connection

reless telecraphy ard telephony is well known
wt of research work: and

NOMeErous

telc-

 

HE pion
with w

anid 945 “the result ob many ye
conétilerihle expenditure,’ the Compaiy

tents relating fo the oianufacture of use

Tiph and telephine appara tis.

The. Company
ite aay itt Connection
ensting apmiratus to any member of

Cam any, Lami tend),

‘ Leung number of fires Fueled it ig thie principal manu-

factineta). <0 already eo hdenkel, armed je ory alty: for the

nse of these patents cured: ollapparatus m anifacthired mide

hceence marked,

Any POrsons oF firiris maniac unin or othering for sale

valve apparatis embodying patents controlled by Marconi‘:
Wireless Telegraph Company, Ltd., without 16 permission

elves liable to legal proceedings for infringement,

controls

of wireless

 

a licence tor the vse ot

manwiactire mi broad

the British Brescdcasting

is prepared to. grant
with the

tS Sih

render thems

Whilst hoping that it will not be forced to take legal. pro-
occidings, the Marcon Company wishes ti) give notion of its

intention to protect its own interests and those of its Hcenseds,
and in causes of infringement the Company will be reluctantly
compelled to take such steps as may be necessary to defend
its patent rights.

Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph Go., Ltd. |
  Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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New Long Range Wireless Recewer.

Apollo Two-Valve Reaction Receiving Set,
Type @

 
which can be increneed

| rot othea! Bor the

Agproximate wave-Leng th with TOOL. aerial, 250-—T790 ewtres
io any required degree oy ieertiog ut tubb loading colle in the plugs

Plt perio.

Ronee for Telephony tinder favourable conditions, 150 miles. Al Baatish Broodeating
Sbetions can be picked wip fromarBy part of tho nae wader geod conditions

Phe quality of telephony i erg Bie engl romarkably Pree from csedeee, With the ao
diten of One or more Nols Ampslchers, Type b lpecording ta di thncel, ihe Bet wall
aplTaho 1 mad Speebeer.

Price of Instrament only (including BBC. and Mareoni Royalties) -~-

fil 4s. Od.
Price of Intitoment, complete with equipment -

£16 19s. Od.

CrystalReceiversfrom 20s.
FULL. ILLUSTRATED LIST SENT. ON APPLICATION.

ris. for These of Soalfamd-: Litas, LaTH., Fa, Fauchichall Si., G lager.

oe & STAVRIDI, 4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.
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MULLARD

RADIO VALVES
for

Perfect Reception

 

(see announcemen!, page I58.)

MULLARD
ADVT, THE MULLARD RADIO VALVE CO.,

BALHAM, LONDON, 5.W. 12.    

 
 

To Owners of Valve Wireless Sets in London Distriets,

Don't buy that new battery you thought
of buying!!! Instead, write to us
for particulars of a very unique offer.

THE LONDON BATTERY CHARGING & MAINTENANCE SERVICES,
53, Victoria Strest, 5.W.1.   
 

 

 

The ACME — a
3-Valve Set  “coos'ox ?GOODS ONLY.

cmbedving several distinetivn featur of Acme
hiventhan,; Give a very high degme eb cece acy.

Leud spealcer fecepiben is possibly with at for ower

Too mbes,

Theset comiprises 1 HP. amnplifer, 1 rectHier.
1 &.F. amplibor: aerial Circulll «biti t by fe Tiel

vationieter. ~The anoileof the HLF: valve’ ti
tuned, and reactance fraat hay: TEE tifvingwave
iecoupled 11 thes goede att = firad Valw ialy

one ime = coped tran afiote Lacie teshea)
Selectivity asgred anil simpic.

Supplied in etemnpeert mabcgeny cabloet, pri EO
Imchiding Reqyaliies, or Complete with all aoreemrits FR

Fiall ilecrtqilicisCatalogue Pree@s cts other
Arce cecelver at keer prices andl nuany Briercsting ero
meee pure Gelade) in the Acie meta bgiie. Evert ongkey

ani) radia denier shogkd ped for a Ener copy,

The Acme Production ae Ltd.,
Smethwick, Birmingham.

We ore exhibiting of the WALA, Exhibition, White City, Noventber Bik-DY se.

  
 

  PRINCE’S
Accumulator Charging Service.

Any size or type of accumulator re-charged. Collected and
delivered to your door by our motor vans, from 1/6 inclusive,

MALT STREET, OLD KENT ROAD, S.E.1
Phones: Dogiime, oe 2790,  Eoenings, Mew Crom [574,
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Nine Laws of Health.
|Tie following are extracts from a recent Jrocdonal

fal from Lowdor, bay.Er, A, the

ell known phiycal-culfere expert,|
Waters ones,

pf Patt in the broad sense of that term
Means more than the physica! oondition,

it invelves the mental as well as the physical,
If, then, we would get the desirable result, we
must train each organ of the body to perform
ite finethiona properly.

Firatly, we must properly nourish the body;

secondly, we mush give it proper bee. Nourish-
ment and whe are the two basic lawe of our
physical well-being. These can in tum he

analyeed into nine subsidiary lawe, the first of

whieh i#—Right Thinking, because thought
product ia either a food or poison; positive (or
right) thought i constructive, therefore 1
nourishing food,

Negative (or wrong) thought is destructive,

therefore. a poison to the beady, The beat way
fo. get rid of the negative thaughts-in the mind
is to fill the mind so full of positive thoughts
that there will be no room for the negative.

Water as Nourishment.

The second law of our physical well-being is-
Right Breathing.. Every disease that attacks
us breaks through Nature's guard only when our
vital resistance is lowe red, and bad habits

of breathing are responsible. to a ereat oxtent
for kewered -vitahiy. We should live out of
doors as much as possible,

We next come to the third law of our physical
well-being—Drink Rightly.

Fully cighty per cent. of the human body ia
water. Men can live for daya, or even weeks,
without food, and periiaps not suffer injury ;
hut the water supply must be renewed every
few hours or disastrous consequences follow,
Coming to the subject of when to drink, the best
answer ia—drink when thirsty. The best tine
to drink water is between meals,

Food and Exercise.

The fourth law of our physical well-being is
Fat Rightly. The first thing is to eat only
when the palate demanda food. To eat what it
demands, and to eat only as moch as it demands:

The next thing is to” masticate the food
thoroughly, mixing it with the saliva until a ja
swallowed naturally. The first process of
divestion takes place in the mouth,

The ffth law of our physical well-being,
and one of the moat important, m#—Exerciee
Rightly. Exercise of the muscles has three
functions :—Firet, 1taicds in distnibating nourish-
ment to the parte exercised, Second, exercise
ia necessary to the proper functioning of the
organs of excretion and climination.
We next come to the sixth law of our

physical well-being—Cleanse Rightly. To do
this we must first bathe, clean teeth, nails, and

eare for the clothing ant? shoes,
The seventh law ie—Relax Rightly. This

means that-you taust learn “to let po.” Give

the homan engine a chance to rest. Lie down
fat on your back and Jet lonee every muscle,
Now direct thought to each part of the body

and see whether you find any strain, Some-

where, unless you have practised relaxation,

you are almost sure to find tension—‘ let go.”
The «eighth law is—Recreate Rightly. To

recreate teins to re-create, to create agam,

During the day the strain of business wears
down the tissues of the brain and body; when
the day's work is over, have some clean fan.

The ninth law is—Sleep Rightlhy.- The desire
to sleep too much shows either that you do not

sleep rightly or that your body ia m an un-
healthy condition and needs attention. Too
litte sleep impairs the vigour amd clearness of
the mind and undermines the nervous eyztem,  
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OR the Brown A-type Headphone to he selected by
practically every merchant service in the world is a unique

compliment to their outstanding qualities. But then Brown

A-type ‘phones are unique Headphones.

‘Ther principle. af

bodies laminated pole pleces—an

construchen em-

adjustable vibratory reed—and an

aluminium diaphragm.

Here then is the their

wonderlul sensitiveness. Whereas every

secrel ol

other ‘phone uses a comparatively thick

iron- diaphragm, the aluminium dia-

phtagm used in the A-type is as thin

as paper, yet, due to its cone shape,if

i even more robust than the iron type.

Obviously, the thinner the diaphragm

the more sensitive it will be to the

slightest Huctuations of current in the

This is why Brown

‘phones speak when others are dumb.

S. G. BROWN,Ltd.

magnet coils.

 

Retail :
Wholesale: Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.2.

When choosme your Headphones, het

your natural pride m wanting the world’s

best persuade you to select Brown

A-type. You are then assured of

‘phones which will greatly improve the

eficiency of your Set—which will be a

continual pleasure to wear—and which,

above all, will give: yOu years and Years

of faithful service.

PRICE LIST OF HEADPHONES.

A-type: 120 ohms - - per pair 58.
2,000 & 4,000 hein per par 62).
3,000 ohms - - + per pair 66/.

D-type: 120 chma - - - per pair 4a.
2,000 & 4,000 ohme- per pair 52/-

F-type: 120 chms  - - - perpair 22/6
4,000 chms - - = perpair 25/.

19, Mortimer Street, W.1.

Cibert Ad,

 

 
 



 

Result of No. 1.

LON DON,

Finest Poze, £2.—Mr. A. Hy Canrer, 90:

Stanley Road, New Southoate, W.1).
Seconp: Prize, £1.—Mra.. M. Havier, H,

Ehoondean Street, Catford, 8. BG,
Tien Pare, 10s.—Miss FE.

Camden Sqiare, 6.W.1.

CARDIFE,

ELAR D, fH,

First Paiae, £2.—Divided between Mr. C;
Leonow, Glenthorn, Saltford, Bristol, ane

Mr. i. fi PuiLsns, Lai, Senuhernvell Hal,

Cathayva, Cardiff.

Secosn Pae, £1.—Mr.

Brynland Avenue, Bishopston, Eritol,
Torn Preve, tie,—Mr. FF, US penpows,

67, Lianelly Street, Sploit, Cardiff,

GLASEOW,
Finsr Prize, £2.—Mr. MM.

Kuilnaide Boal, Paisley.

BecoFame, £1L—Mr. BR. & Warans;, 5.

Janefield Avenue, Springburn, Glasgow,
Tmo Prep, 1fs,—DLivided between Mr. J,

CHALMERS, 15, Gala Street, Riddrie, Glasgow,

and Mira: A. M. Seorr, |, Albany Gardens,

Phettleston, Glasgow,

MANCHESTER,
Frest Prize, £2.—Mr. T. Y.

i, Herbert Street, Moss Bide,

‘The Secoxp Pre or £1 ant tire Trim

Prize or His. have been added toocether and

divided amongst the following: Mr.  W;
toperrs, 7, Mary Street, Dukinilell; Mr;

C. RK. Feapscev, Haslemere, Prealter Lane,

Bheffield : Sir. Ve Eooanr, 3; GranthStreet,

BK. Gres, Be,

LATAaTOR, Sh,

Dr vomenay,

Moss Side: Mre, M. Backes, 40. Stamford
tract, (Hd Trafford: Mr PSTravrs, 2, Stratford

Avenue, West Didsbury; Mre, Annrtews, 56,
Leamington -Sircet,- Manningham.

NEWCASTLE,
Toe Freer Pere of £2 axp tre BeCoOND

or £1 have been addel together and divided

nmoniet- the following: Mia: F. PResrow,

24. Marton Burn Road, Midillesbrough: Mr.
A. J. Hempnrers,. (1S. Auburn “Avent,

Wallsend-on-Tyne; Mr BR: Witsasx, Daisy
Hill, Springs ell, Gateshead-on Tyne t lias:

Many Stosert, 48.Crofton Street, South Shields,

Tomn Preaek, 1f¢—Mre Gert, al) Hyde
Park Street, Bensham, Cateshead-on-Tyne,

BIRMINGHAM.
Tre Fiest Peee or £2 ant THe SECOND OF

£1 ‘have been addml together and divided

amonget the following: Mr. H. G. .Joses, 77,
Baker Street, Sparkhill, Birminghain : Mr,

G. L. Harvey, 34, Conway Road, Sparkbrook ;
Mr. J. 0. Srowe, The: Bongalow, Nott Lane,

Hinckley.
ThmPrize, 0s.—Mr. EF. J.

Saints’ Road, Bromagrove.
es ©

A Lot To Learn.
THE Bunday afternoon canter

greatly enjoyed in-a Sussex garden, when the
new maid broaght ont the ten.

Mr. Joseph Farrington was singing cloquently
to the evident awe of the maw, whe re@aries!
the “loud speaker ~ weibl open-rmecit heed

astonishment, end asked, “Is this one ot then
gramophones, sic
"Oh. no, that i comune from Londen, anel

if pioked wp bey those long wires fom see crt.

side,’ was the reply.
“ And cdo the wires

trompet, sir t""
* Yeo,” T-replied, “ but the sources tye bo

gO through these littl lamps you have seen in

the front room.”
Good -pracious, tr, ahe anid, “ T thought

themlights was for ‘eatme Hie ronm! ”

Printed by Mewsiss & Peareow Pees Ca.

HaxsEn, All

wis leis

come cowl nity Tho
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Boys Brigade.

A Talk By Their President.

tRiriracts ron foreeent fall: rom Gloamai, fay

Cm, inn 2b, Rarhurgh, JP. Preanfent of ihe

Rays’ Brigitte. |

(* this, the fortieth anniversary of the
Rove’ Brigade, | am able to send a

messaice fo the officers and boys and ola bers

ef the Brigade in England, Scotland, Ireland,
Walks, Forty wears ago a young man

coined a company of boys in the Mission Hall
in North Woorside, (Mascow, and ealled them
The Boys’ Privade, That young man, William

Sinith, anil the little company formed lnyhim as
captain, aml the Kev, Dr. John Reid as
chapliin, haa prown during these forty years
inho a great oreanicat ion,

“Sure and Steadfast."*

Sir Williim &mith, as be wae later known,

wae socretary of the Free College Mission
Sunday Rehool in Gliscow, aml he thought of
fhe many hoya who left Sunday School at the
aoe of fourteen ard for whom there existed mo

oronnization. to help them during the moat

impressionable years of ther lives, He econ-
ceived the wlea that if these boys were brought

undérdiseipline, the task he had would be made

easier anc anor (fective, and the boys would

Ae Lhe Habits wheel weak stared therm in croal

Biel tipenehoud thet oentire lives. So the
original company of the Bove’ Brigade wea
formed, with its thirty eager bows ; Ha motto

“Barn ft Steadfast.” and its object, “The
advancement: -of  Chiowh)'s~ kinedom
bone int he promote of hahits of obedienie.

and oli
that tondstewurdan Unie Cliriktian manliness.”

A Greet National Movement,

(ther

miel

PALO

revercich, cthscipling, seli-respect,

The plan ancecededl, Con panies
quickly sprang up in Ulascow and throughout
the kingrlom,-aid within a few soars it brane
h great nation). neevement,

The religious aapect of the Brivade has born

kept in the forefront: There is hardly “a
rincna denomiation: in the country which
has net connected with it A Company, Or com:
panies, of the Rove’ Brigade, The Brigade
haa ooo moittary cv bajo bt. Dall te tse only as

a means. of organization to band the hovs
together anc in order to develop among them
ach bahiie as it i the object of the Brirace
i cneourmge. The setivities of the Brigade
inglide Bible elisa, ‘drill, cricket, football,
athletics, physical training, ewimniing, siv-

ialling, ambulance, bands, and -clulrooms, andl

over S000 boys every vear spend their summer

ehort, the aim of the Brigade is the cultivation
of Christian character. The organization has
inercasmd, duvl the strength in this eountry: is
now over GOAMH),

World-Wide Activities.
The Brigade has apread to lands across the

tea, incliding Denmark, India, Africa, Australia,
(China, and-several other more or lees similar
organizations, both for boys and gir, hove been

forme ih more recent years,
As fn detininte friend of the founder of the

Prigade, 1 was faniliar with the difficulties and
Alta oyyposithon bt experienced ab the beginning,

and one cannot help admiring the courage and
perarverance with which he held to his ides.
In the workd-wide organizations: for-bove an
gitl to-day we see tie outcome of his devoted

and 2elf-sacnbicing life,
———t

A pinneT wireless telegraph servieo between

 

 Poland and America is now working.
eee eae

The Story of the

holidays in. the eampa of the Brigade, In’

 

 

ABBEY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
ee

WIRELESS PRODUCTS.

‘* ABBIPHONE”’
(Regd. Trade Mark),

TIRED ?

Yes, London is a very weary
place to walk about in!

AT 50a, STRAND, W.C.
You can find a very “comfy ”
Lounge with easy chairs ani
delightful soothing music beinz

broadcasted

THE REST IS THERE
AND

YOU WILL BE WELCOME

OPEN TILL @ PM. EVERY EVENING
EXCEPT THURSDAY

  

 

 

SAFETY FIRST!
Protect ysur Wireless Se

ROBINS’
+: (Combination Lightning

Arrester and Leading-in
Tube = : ;

Pravisionolly protected
fie Wireless Set or Listenerin ix
anfe from lightning without jt

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d, extra

fo he feel frora al HFIrefess Dealers

or tec! jrom the Palen ond
‘Margfachrrers,

Teleshaoe S176,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

Masnlociicm® of ell binds of Wipekess Inetromeniq and -Equigmeni,

CARDIFF.

REAT INVENTION—,
BELL-BLAZO

(Registers 4j

Wonder LIGHT 75°, SAVED ON
YOUR GAS BILL.
ate, Fifty hours for a Penny,

fe ccording ta pressore, Fike
7 nl gan fittings, fakes ondi-

qj ocry bijow mimneles,

~

police
| birass built, millions fn cme,

ie | Orders & testimonials daily
4 GORDON BELL,

Inventors ond Makers,
Dept. R.T.

131, ESSEX ROAD,
ISLINGTON, N.1.
(Veer Crom Street)

Lovely Silk Dome Shades
to fit 2/6 extra,

Wheeinte & Trade sipped,

withy
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Loti, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove. Woo, and. Published tor the Proprictors by Gonos Newnes, Lid. 8-11, Southampton Strect,
Strand, London, Wo0.3, Eneland,—Priday, Unbiber 26th, tg23,
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ads
againleads the way

_ =—

by the imtroducton of  7924° Models \ a
embodying siuimerous ndvantagecurt ae :

features enuring BETTER REPRO- :
DUCTION of Radio Broadesst Music a _
whether Vocal or Instrumental. ' ——
The Pew -AMPLION Series peraler all
endrucy iad epeakers bacudr be, yet. the

ANIPLIOMN, ‘ait all the late Teprevamnenta,

iz one of the feast empeneive LoeSpeakers on
thie market,

Have a world-wide: nals thee AM FLION 18

peodoced open a cole so bore thes if me pereiite
to cher gretly increased wale: at the previniis
sivictiy moderate prices
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——=F a The $930 Swon-neck op “Male Masier “

—_ —— Style fetth nem-pesoeting &earcd cont Parel
at ee Ur i—_ pe ae won tranp=t, am Wnetrated, coats. Gril 1

aeel £60 0, with the option of 12 chim, of i
‘ ae ouat ED him, wicking. i‘ i

af Sa Aaeeccoet Load” Basakees wen citandartleed by lie : ae
_— ee lating peels af Boats Apedieleg Sete eat feel

=a ee too! Bi ievheae Dealers af repeat =

oo ‘ fie ire (
: a Boy Dritash Gecds Onl, |: Yo, et | cae

=_— chy ‘at

= L.

/

Pitta eet Baaefepluesrs ;

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY Be X
(E. A. Graham) a

St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, London, S.E.4.
Falun Tint) > cipefenienas Boo Pelygras Nonelleda, Catgeern, Leutou. We are exebiting at the :

Wise shad Miisiieind {National Associstion of 3
The Salon, : io

: : Exhibition, White City,
25-26, Savile Row, Regent Street, W.1. \ ~" fanenber B21.

Pegi ghee Fieger’ ith, Totegrams ; Bonulyra, Piecp, Eandoa-

cccca Tn
————SES——— EE
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Lh arta eae atio eerem |_TERIL Eeewa

RADIO INSTRUMENTS

STANDARD STANDARD
LOVV FREQUENCY LOUD SPEAKER

POWER Reproduces Radio speech and

AMPLIFIERS. music foithiully and without
distortion lta volume iS fimited

I L
onty by .the amount. of slow

 

 

 

  

Eflijent ‘itm, which give frequency amplification ers

périect réproduction wath large ployed, Ideal for the home ond

volume, and without detention. equally suitable fer public purr

Ideal -for use with ‘Sterlmg” poses when used’ with a power
standard ot "““Magnovex loud amplifier,

No. Rig3d. speakers. PRICE
No RSM. “STERLING” STANDARD TWO-VALVE POWER (120 or 2,000-ecbried

AMPLIFIER in highly finished Walnut Cabinet as shown * .

PRICE (without Valves) - = . 15: 33 0 x5 ~ 1 S = O
BBC. Tariff, 10/- extra, net, SIZE:

No. RIMS. “STERLING” STANDARD ‘HREE-VALVE POWER Height Quer All 27 fins,

AMPLIFIER, a3 above but with Walves arranged vertically, a * Jiameter'of Plare- -. 14ne er ae OTe :PRICE (without Valves) BBC Twit 15 Diameter of Base -

rene oe Poe Write for our Component
L.S.2. Valves for above. PRICE each £1: 15:0 extra, Catalogue. :

No. F.lze4.

Ciiginahie front all Elevirical Dvalers oid Sees

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO, LTD,
Manufactarers of Telephones and Radio Apporetue, ote, CYHOLESALE ONLY)

Telephone Howse, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, Wl.
Telephone: Museum4144 0 Fines): Lelegrame t “Cen ingiin. | os

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: MANCHESTER: NEWCASTLEGNTYNE: WORKS:
150, Edmund Street, 10, Park Place, (4.5. Peter's Square 21. Moshey Street, Decaidieer: Essex
 

  
  

 

ean “Good-bye, Summer,
ésmS) Good-bye, Good-bye.”’    
 

= ALLING leaf and chilly twilight are here—restoring broad-

it casting to its niche in the home.
hs wD) : : : : ; : Selling. Aventis: i
2 Start (his season well—-get the very best from the musie-laden ether : -

this winter—through an Ericsson two, three or four valye set. Hear we|Fares&Co,Tea :
the music of Britain from ‘end te end—the operas and concerts of : BIRMINGHAM: 14-15, Snow HilL mo

oi/ bs Europe fk untirpasied punky and volume; : SCOTLAND: ST, Robertson Street, Glosgaw, :
i z : ALE. ENGLAND: Milburn Ho., Nuwcnsileran i

rs : "i There'« an Exiceson madel ta suit COLLCHESTER©ts_ Street. Tyoe :

a " | aS every purse and taetée superbly a Steele eet
F ; a! ie nade by craltemen of a firm with a i British

ei : ioe generation's expenence behind-it, , Goods only

a, Write wato-doy for detarled Mata
. (Sete—Crystal wand Valve—

ar F Qelephoncs, Components, ofc.)

Sai THE BRITISH L. M. ERICSSON
Cae ae MFG. CO., LTD.,

; — lateraationsl Buildings, 67-73, Kingeway,
& = 77 London, W.C.2,

Se We are Exhibiting at the ALAM. Exnibition, _| ie & Le ee ‘ss
a White tity, Mow, Bih—2tet.

 

 
 

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR |5‘RADIO“TIMES” chould be addressed Avve[RTISEMENT DEraRtTMentT, GEORGENawies ao
B-f1, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND W'.C 3
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